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ISSUES POR REVIEW
The District Court was correct in granting
summary judgment in favor of Home Insurance Company ("Home")
because no issues of fact existed and this defendant is entitled
to judgment as a matter of law.
Home seeks affirmance of the judgment below.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This is an appeal from the decision of the United States
District Court for the District of Utah granting summary judgment
in favor of defendant Home Insurance Company.
A.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PARTIES.

1.

C P National Corporation, ("C P National") defendant

and owner and operator of the electric power facility in
Washington, Utah until October 1, 1981.
2.

Plaintiff Utah Power & Light Company ("UP&L") was

the owner and operator of the electric power facility in
Washington, Utah, beginning October 1, 1981.
3.

Summit Communications, Inc. ("Summit11) a Washington

Corporation and general partner of St. George Cable TV Ltd., a
limited partnership organized under the laws of the State of
Washington.

Summit is the predecessor in interest to Fund VIII B

and is not a party to this litigation.

They

owned the cable TV system in and near St. George, Utah until
September 22, 1980.
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4.

Jones Intercable ("Jones") a defendant and appellee

in the related appeal.

Jones is a Colorado corporation qualified

to do business in the State of Utah and general managing partner
of Cable Fund VIII-B.
5.

Fund VIII-B ("Fund"), third-party defendant-appellee

in the related appeal.

Fund is a limited partnership organized

under the laws of Colorado whose general managing partner is
Jones.

Fund owned the cable system in and near St. George, Utah

after September 22, 1980.
6.
appeal.

Donald Freund ("Freund"), plaintiff in the related

Freund was an employee of Jones and was injured in

Washington/ Utah on October 11/ 1981 while working on a utility
pole owned by UP&L.
7.

Freund is not a party to either appeal.

Alexander and Alexander ("Alexander")/ third party

defendant in the declaratory judgment action.

Alexander was the

insurance agent employed by Jones to obtain coverage.

Such

coverage was placed with Home and others.
B.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY,

1.

Freund brought an action for personal injuries as a

result of an incident that occurred while working on a utility
pole owned by UP&L in Washington, Utah.
against UP&L and others.

Freund brought suit

UP&L and others filed third-party

complaints against C P National, Jonesf and others.
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2.

Shortly after filing the third-party complaint, UP&L

filed the present action against C P National and Home, among
others*

This action was filed to determine its rights under the

Facilities Attachment Agreement ("FAA") and the policy of
insurance issued by Home to Jones.

(James Hirshfield Deposition

Exhibit 1.)
3. On July 12, 1985, Jones filed its motion for summary
judgment and OP&L filed a cross-motion for summary judgment
August 9, 1985.

on

Both motions were argued before the District

Court on October 18, 1985, and taken under advisement.

The Court

rendered its Memorandum Decision on November 25, 1985.

(Document

149.)
4.

On March 4, 1986, Home filed a motion for summary

judgment in the declaratory judgment action.

C P National failed

to reply and on April 4, 1986, the Court entered an Order
granting Home's motion for summary judgment.
5. UP&L and C P National filed motions to set aside the
judgment.

That motion was granted and the Court heard oral

arguments on May 9, 1986.

The Court granted appellees' motion to

set aside the prior order and took Home's motion for summary
judgment under advisement.
6.

On May 21, 1986, the Court rendered its Memorandum

Decision and Order, (Document 183), granting Home's motion for
summary judgment.
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7.
final order.
8.

Home submitted its order certifying this matter as a
UP&L objected on June 26, 1986.
On August 27, 1986, the Court heard Home's motion

for entry of final judgment.
advisement.

The Court took the matter under

On August 28, 1986, the Court entered its order

granting defendant Home's motion for entry of final judgment.
9.

UP&L and C P National filed their appeal and their

claims were consolidated by order of the Court dated November 13,
1986, signed by the Honorable William J. Hollaway, Jr., Chief
Judge.
C.

RELATED APPEAL.

The declaratory judgment action filed by UP&L and the
subsequent appeal are a result of a matter currently on appeal
and pending before this Court entitled Otah Power & Light v.
Jones Intercable, Nos.

86-1390, 86-1431, and 86-1432.

This

action is the result of the claim of Preund for injuries he
received when he came in contact with an electrical power line
owned by UP&L and previously owned by C P National.
UP&L and C P National and others filed third-party
complaints againt Preund's employer, Jones.

This third-party

complaint was based in part upon a written contract between the
parties, the PAA.
It was appellants' allegation in that matter that the
PAA granted a right of indemnification to UP&L from Jones and
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required a policy of insurance naming UP&L as a named insured as
part of the indemnification agreement.

(Burt Lager Deposition

Exhibit 2.)
The district court in this action, considered both
provisions in the FAA and determined that they did not require
Jones to indemnify or provide insurance to indemnify either UP&L
or C P National.

That decision is currently on appeal by UP&L

and C P National to this Court as denominated above.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
Appellee agrees with and incorporates the statement of
facts included in the brief of appellee Jones in the related
appeal, particularly in reference to the contractual relationship
between the parties, section A, paragraphs 1 through 5 of
appellee Jones1 Statement of Pacts.
In addition, Home sets forth the following facts:
1.

In addition to the certificate of insurance with the

language "as per pole agreement dated 7/11/78" found on the
certificate of insurance submitted to C P National on March 25,
1981, (Deposition of Bert Lager, Exhibit 3 ) , Alexander also
submitted copies of additional certificates of insurance on
behalf of Jones which notified the certificate holder that they
had been named as an additional insured.

(Deposition of Bert

Lager, Exhibit 4 ) .
2.

The language referred to by Mr. Lager which

attempted to add insureds contained language under the
"Description of Operations/Location/Vehicles" section which
stated:
•5-

As per agreement, certificate holder has
been added as an additional insured as
respects to agreement with the named
insured. (Deposition of Bert Laugerf pg.
48, lines 8-13.)
3.

Bert Lager indicated in his deposition that it was

not the certificate of insurance that created the additional
insured statusf but the binding authority of the agent.
(Depostion of Bert Lagerf pg. 49, lines 15-25; pg. 50, lines
1-4).
4.

Alexanderfs designated corporate representative,

James M. Pogue, affirmed that same position when he stated that
the addition of insureds to a policy was done as a result of the
binding authority granted by the insurance company to the agent.
(Deposition of James M. Pogue, pg. 59, lines 7-12.)

He further

indicated that after binding coverage, their procedures would
call for the issuance of a document called a binder.
of James M. Pogue, pg. 60, lines 5-8.)

(Deposition

No such document was

genereated by Mr. Pogue.
5.

The certificate which appellants rely upon was

issued as a result of a request by Marsha Lipton to Alexander.
She asked for replacement certificates with identical language to
their predecessors.

Marsha Lipton had no specific memory of

requesting that C P National be named as an additional insured
when the certificate in question was issued.

(Deposition of

Marsha Lipton, pg. 30, lines 23-28; pg. 31, lines 1-11.)
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6.

Jim Pogue did not understand what the particular

language meant on the certificate OP&L is relying upon.
(Deposition of James M. Poguef pg. 74, lines 1-6.)

There had

been prior occasions when Mr. Pogue had been requested to add
additional insureds to policies.

Those certificates were issued

after such requests had language different from the language
included on plaintiff's certificate.

(Deposition of James M.

Pogue, pg. 29, lines 19-22.)
ARGUMENT
POINT I.
THE "CLEARLY ERRONEOUS* STANDARD SHOULD BE
APPLIED TO A DISTRICT COURT DECISION
REGARDING LAW OP THE STATE WHERE THE
DISTRICT COURT SITS.
In its review of the district court's decision, this
court should afford deference to the district court1s
interpretation and application of Utah law because of the
district court's familiarity with Utah law.
The district court was bound to
follow Utah law and it was required to follow Utah precedent.
If no prior Utah cases dealt with the issues, the district court
was obligated to decide the case as the Utah Supreme Court would
if it could be discerned from an analysis of analogous cases.
In Stafos v. Jarvisy (In re Stafos) 477 P.2d 369 (10th Cir.
1973) a bankruptcy case involving an appeal from the District
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Court in Kansas which had adopted a referee's findings and
conclusions, this court stated:
The decision of the federal trial
court as to the law of the state where he
is sitting will be accepted on appeal
unless clearly erroneous . . . .
* * *

The "clearly erroneous" rule does not
apply on questions of law or on mixed
questions of fact and law. (Citations
omitted.) However, in our Circuit it is
settled law that the views of a Federal
District Judge, who is a resident of
the state where the controversy arose in a
case involving interpretations of the law
of that state, carry extraordinary
persuasive force on appeal, if the Court
of Appeals is not aided in its
consideration by either administrative
interpretation or judicial expression
from state courts. (Cites omitted.) 477
F.2d at 372-373.
In discussing the "clearly erroneous" standard of review, this
court more recently stated in Weiss v. Onited States, 787 F.2d
518 (10th Cir. 1986):
Generally, we apply the clearly
erroneous standard in reviewing the
district court's grant of summary
jdugment on a legal question upon which
the statefs highest court has not ruled.
See, Hernden v. Seven Bar Flying
Service, supra, and Daitorn v. Pennwalt
Corp., 741 F.2d 1569 (10th Cir. 1984) .
787 F.2d at 525.
In Weiss, this court went on to state that when a
district court fails to set out its analysis in predicting how
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the state's highest court would rule on a novel question of lawf
that the appellate court need not defer to the district court's
opinion.

However, Judge Winder's decision in the present case is

replete with analysis and citations to Utah law.

Furthermore,

the decision develops policies of Utah law and doctrinal trends.
The "clearly erroneous" standard should be applied by this court
in reviewing the district court's grant of summary judgment;
under the "clearly erroneous" standard, the trial court did not
err in its determination and application of Utah law.
POINT II.
APPELLANTS OBTAINED HO COVERAGE PROM HONE
BT VIRTUE OP THE CERTIFICATE OP INSURANCE.
Appellants' entire claim against Home is based upon the
legal affect of the certificate of insurance issued by Alexander
and submitted to C P National.

They fasten their attention upon

the wordings "as per pole attachment agreement dated 7/11/78" to
the exclusion of all other wording on the certificate.

It is

the combination of the language Appellants rely upon with the
wording of the

complete document that determines the legal

affect of the certificate of insurance.
The United States Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit in the case of Taylor v. Kinsella, 742 F.2d 709 (2nd
Cir. 1984) , examined the legal effect of a certificate of
insurance with language remarkably similar to the position
stated by UP&L.
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That case arose when an employee of the New York Post
was injured by a truck driven by a fellow worker.

The truck

involved in the accident was leased to the Post by Hertz
Corporation.

Hertz asserted a right of recovery against the New

York Post's carrier Centennial Insurance Company.

Their claim

was based upon a certificate of insurance issued by Centennial,
which, under the heading "Description of
Operations/Locations/Vehicles" stated:
It is agreed that the Hertz Corpoation
Truck Division 7 Entin Roadf Parsippany,
New Jersey, is included as additional
insured for all vehicles leased by them
to [the Post] including replacement and
substitute vehicles per leading contract
and also included as Loss Payee on
Physical Damage A.I.M.A.
The trial court found that the rental agreement between
the Post and Hertz clearly contemplated coverage to protect Hertz
and that Centennial was held to have incorporated such broader
language into its policy by means of the insurance certificate.
Any subsequent conflict between such incorporation and any terms
of the policy were resolved in favor of Hertz and against
Centennial.

The trial court was reversed.

In support of the reversal, the court of appeals
examined the language immediately below the caption.
letters stated:
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF
INFORMATION ONLY AND CONVERS NO RIGHTS
UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
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The bold

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AMENDf EXTEND OR
ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE
POLICIES LISTED BELOW,
That is the exact language found on the certificate
insurance issued by Alexander to C P National.

In addition,

court cited further identical language which provided:
This is to certify that policies of
insurance listed below have been issued to
the insured named above and are in force
at this time. Notwithstanding any
requirement, term or condition of any
contract or other document with respect
to which this cerificate may be issued or
may pertain, the insurance afforded by
the policies described herein is subject
to all the terms, exclusions and
conditions of such policies. 742 F.2d at
711.
The court concluded that rather than amending the
contract, the certificate was simply notice to Hertz that a
policy of insurance had been issued.

They stated:

The policy and the Certificate being
before us, we are in as good position as
the district court to construe those
documents. (Cite omitted) Looking only
to the language of the Certificate, we do
not believe that the provision which
makes Hertz an "additional insured for
all vehicles ..." incorporates the lease
agreement into the policy. . . . We
believe the phrase "per leasing
contract:11 was intended to identify the
covered vehicles, not to describe the
terms of the insurance coverage. When
the Certificate is viewed in the light of
the controlling legal principles and the
terms of the policy itself, the
conclusion is inescapable that the
Certificate did not make the lease
agreement part of the policy.
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As a general rule, where a
certificate or endorsement states
expressly that it is subject to the terms
and conditions of the policy, the
language of the policy controls, 742
P.2d at 711.
Appellants have made no allegation that the policy in
question named them as additional insured.

To the contraryf the

policy (Deposition of Bert Lager, Exhibit 2, Endorsement 1, pgs.
1 and 2) lists all named insureds under the policy.

Neither C P

National nor OP&L are included in that endorsement.

There are no

other endorsements to the policy naming either C P National or
UP&L as additional insureds.

No where in the deposition of James

Pogue does he allege that such an endorsement was requested of
Home by Alexander.
As set forth in Taylor, supra, the legal effect of the
certificate of insurance was simply to notifiy the certificate
holder that policies of insurance listed on the certificate had
been issued by the carrier.

That court determined that language

much more specific than the language found in the instant
certificate did not amend the policy to include the certificate
holder as a named insured.
The language of the Centennial certificate expressly
stated what appellants would infer from the "as per pole
agreement ...• language, yet the more explicit language did not
rise to the level of modifying the Centennial policy.
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Appellants have referred the court to several cases
where they allege that certificates of insurance were effective
in amending the underlying policy.

With the exception of Strain

Poultry Farms v« American Southern Insurancef 197 S.E. 2d 498
(Georgia 1973) , every case cited by appellants related to group
insurance coverage. Some involved credit life insurance, credit
accident and health insurance, and group life insurance
coverages.
The Utah case cited by appellants in their brief,
General Motors Acceptance Corp. v. Martinez, 668 P.2d 498 (Utah
1983) , is illustrative.

In that matter, the defendant obtained

coverage under a credit life insurance policy.

Subsequently, a

certificate was delivered to the defendant as required by Section
31-34-6(1) of Utah Code Annotated.

That section states in part

that:
all credit life insurance and credit
accident and health insurance shall be
evidenced by an individual policy, or in
the case of group insurance by a
certificate of insurance, ... shall be
delivered to the debtor.
The certificate issued to Martinez did not contain exclusions
found in the master policy.

There is a split of authority in

cases where the certificate of insurance issued pursuant to
similar state statutes conflicts with the master policy.

Utah's

position, as stated by GMAC v. Martinez is that the insurance
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companies is estopped from relying on the exclusion in the policy
where they failed to notify the insured of the exclusion.
Neither GMAC, supra, nor any of the other cases cited by
appellants hold that the certitificate of insurance alone can
create the insured status.

Before receiving the certificates,

the holders were previously identified as insureds.

The issues

raised by those cases relate to the scope of the coverage
provided rather than the existence of coverage.
Strain Poultry Farms v. American Southern Ins., supraf
is the only case that approaches this issue.

American Southern

Insurance Company ("American") brought a declaratory judgment
action against Strain Poultry Farms.

An allegation of their

petition admitted that "defendant Morgan and defendant Strain
Poultry had a policy of insurance with petitioner ...". There
was also attached as Exhibit A to the petition a certificate of
insurance which stated on its face that the certificate named
Strain Poultry as an additional insured.
Plaintiffs then contended that an exclusion under the
policy prevented coverage.

The court held that the insurer,

based on its pleadings and the certificate, was estopped from
contending that Strain Poultry was either not a named insured or
not insured under the policy.
The only language on the American certificate referred
to by the court was the statement "this certificate confers no
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right on the holder."

There are no similar admissions in the

pleadings in the case before this court.

The limiting language

on the certificate of insurance is much clearer and stronger, and
the

language of the Alexander certificate does not clearly

attempt to add appellants to the policy.
Consequentlyf the only case which has examined the
language found on the certificate of insurance appellants allege
coverage under, has found that the certificate provides only
notice an not additional insured status.

Taylor v. Kinsella,

supra.
For purposes of the remaining arguments in this brief,
only appellee assumes that the terms of the FAA were incorporated
into the policy issued by Home to Jones.
POINT II.
THE FAA DID NOT REQUIRE LIABILITY INSURANCE
COVERAGE FOR APPELLANTS1 OWN NEGLIGENCE.
In order to fully understand the district courts ruling
granting Home's motion for summary judgment, it is necessary to
examine the previous memorandum decision and order entered by the
court in the Freund matter.

That memorandum decision and order

(Document 195) examined fully the legal significance of the FAA
in light of controlling Utah law.
These issues have been fully briefed for the district
court and in the related appeal.

Home refers the court to the

brief of appellee Jonesf Points III and V and incorporates the
arguments contained in them.
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The court held that the attempt of paragraphs 20 and 21
to extract indemnification from Fund's predecessor in interestf
fell short of the requirements of Otah law.
The FAA, through paragraphs 20 and 21, does not require
Home's insured to indemnify appellants.

The provisions of

paragraph 22 states in part:
policies of insurance obtained in
compliance with the requirements of this
paragraph 22 shall name licensor as an
additional insured, and shall be
sufficient to satisfy the indemnification
of paragraph 21 ...
In the district court's memorandum decision and order,
it held that the requirements to provide insurance for
indemnification provisions are governed by the same rules of
construction as any other agreement where a party seeks
indemnification for their own negligence.

The court ruled that

when the standards required by Otah law are applied to the FAA,
the insurance provisions of paragraph 22 cannot be construed as
providing coverage beyond that contemplated for indemnfication
under paragraph 21.

The provisions of paragraph 21 do not state

explicity that the insurance to be provided should be such as to
cover appellants' own negligent acts.

Consequently, the

insurance required under paragraph 22 does not extend to
appellants' own negligent acts.
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This position was further stated correctly by the court
in its memorandum decision and order on Home's motion for summary
judgment.

(Document 183.)

The trial court evaluated the

provisions of paragraph 22 after assuming for the sake of that
motion only, that the certificate of insurance did incorporate
the provisions of the FAA into the policy issued by Home.
The court interpreted paragraph 22 as obligating Jones
to purchase insurance coverage for the liabilities assumed by it
under the FAA and to have C P National named as an additional
insured on policies obtained in fulfillment of that insurance
obligation.

The certificate of insurance thereby incorporated

into the policyf at most, Jones1 insurance obligations under the
FAA, making the policy consistent with the FAA and its
insurance requirements.
Those insurance provisions were co-extensive with and
limited to Jones' paragraph 21 indemnification obligations.
Since Jones had no obligation to indemnify appellants under
paragraph 21, the insurance requirements of paragraph 22 did not
extend to injuries caused by appellants' own negligent conduct.
POINT IV.
PUBLIC POLICY SUPPORTS THE DISTRICT
COURT'S RULINGS.
Appellants have asserted that the district court erred
in following the Tenth Circuit case of Kennecott Copper Corp. v.
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General Motors Corp., 730 P.2d 1380 (10th Cir. 1984) in holding
that the same language requirements applied to insurance
provisions as to indemnity agreements.

The basis for appellants

assertion is that contracts of insurance have distinct public
policy considerations which were not considered by the district
court.
In support of their position, they have referred the
court to three Otah cases.

An examination of Fuller v. Director

of Finance, 694 P.2d 1045 (Utah 1985); P.E. Ashton Co. v. Joyner,
406 P.2d 306 (Otah 1965); and Christensen v. Farmers Ins.
Exchange, 443 P.2d 385 (Utah 1986) , indicates that the Utah State
Supreme Court has expressed a policy favoring insureds over
insurers where an ambiguity exists in contracts of insurance.
The rationale behind this position is found in Utah Farm
Bureau v. Orville Andrews & Sons, 665 P.2d 1308 (Utah 1983) . The
court cited to all the cases relied upon by appellants and
explained that the basis for this policy was "since a policy is
drawn by the insurer, ambiguities are construed against the
insurer."

665 P.2d at 1309.
In Bergera v. Ideal National Life Ins., 524 P.2d 599

(Utah 1974) , the beneficiaries of a life insurance policy
attempted to recover for the death of a serviceman in Viet Nam in
spite of the war exclusion found in the policy.
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In affirming the

trial court's dismissal of the beneficiary's claim, the court
held:
The policy is merely a contract between
the insured and the insurer. Its
language should be construed pursuant to
the same rules as are applied to other
ordinary contracts, to wit: what did the
parties thereto intend by the language
used? Of course, any ambiguities will be
construed against the insurer, since the
policy was drawn by it. 524 P.2d at 601.
The language appellants assert create the ambiguity
which should be construed against Home is language found in the
FAA.

The PAA was not an insurance contract as contemplated by

the cases cited by appellants.

Appellants did not negotiate with

appellee for insurance coverage.

Further, appellants were the

parties that drafted the language which they now assert should be
strictly construed against Home.
Appellants' reliance upon this public policy is
unfounded.

This public policy operates only after a party is

determined to be an insured.

In United Nuclear Corp. v. Mission

Ins. Co., 642 P.2d 1106 (N. Mex. 1982), this was explained.
New Mexico Supreme Court held:
This general rule, however, operates only
after the insured has been determined.
It does not operate in deciding whether a
cetain entity belongs to the insured
class described in the policy.
Accordingly, a third person who is not a
party to a contract of insurance usually
is not entitled to a construction in his
favor determining whether that third
person is an insured under the policy.
(Cite omitted.) 642 P.2d at 1110.
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The

Any basis appellants have for relying upon the public
policy arguments set forth under Utah's case laws is more than
offset by their own involvement in creating the ambiguity.

They

do not fall within the class of people designed to be protected
by the public policy outlined by the cases they have cited.
Appellants involvement in the policy of insurance is
solely the result of their efforts to extract an indemnification
agreement from a predecessor in interest to appellee's insured.
The court, in Kennecottf supra, held:
It is clear from reading the Utah cases
that Utah looks to the purpose of the
agreement. If the purpose is to insure
the lessor against its own acts, that
constitutes an indemnification agreement
and the presumption against it prevail in
the absence of a clearly expressed
contrary intent. 730 P.2d at 1382.
This position is supported by additional case law in
Utah.

In Perry v. Pioneer Supply Co., 681 P.2d 214 (Utah 1984) ,

the court again considered a claim for indemnity.

In determining

whether indemnification principles applied, the court held:
The underlying action was for breach of
contract, and the amended third-party
complaint alleges only a cause of action
for breach of warranty. It nowhere
mentions indemnity. Nonetheless, we look
to the substance of Perry's claim,
regardless of what he chose to call it.
681 P.2d at 217.
In Fire Ins. Exchange v. Alsop, 709 P.2d 389 (Utah
1985) , this position was again affirmed.
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The court held that in

interpreting a policy of insurance, emphasis should be placed on
the alleged activity giving rise to the claim for coverage and
not on the claimants characterizations of their legal theories.
Regardless of how appellants attempt to clothe
paragraphs 20, 21f and 22 of the FAA, it is clearly an effort to
obtain indemnification for their own negligence.

As such, the

strong and overriding public policy set out in Utah's cases
overrides the efforts of appellants to paint themselves as simply
an insured under an insurance policy.

Neither UP&L nor C P

National contacted Alexander for insurance coverage.
no application for insurance.
insurance.

They made

They paid no premiums for

They were not named as insureds under the policy as

issued by Home.

The only thread connecting them to the policy is

through the language "as per pole agreement dated 7/11/78".
Appellants cannot create coverage for themselves by
virture of an ambiguity in a document they drafted.

In footnote

4 of Judge Winder's Memorandum Decision and Order granting Home's
motion for summary judgment (Document 183) , he noted that the PAA
was not drafted by Home, but by C P National and/or Summit.
Their efforts through the PAA to obtain indemnification
for their own negligence is strongly disfavored by Utah's law.
The fact that they have attempted to fund such an indemnification
through insurancef does not eliminate Utah's vital public policy.
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The policy of insurance issued by Home may have been
broad enough to provide for indemnification to appellants for
their own nelgigence.

The fact that such coverage may have been

provided to Jones does not provide appellants with coverage.
In Kennecott Copper Corp. v. General Motors Corp.,
supra, this court held:
The fact that Kennecott had in
effect a policy which would cover the
accident involved in this case does not
detract from this decision. 730 P.2d at
1383.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, appellee Home submits that
the summary judgment granted in its favor by the district court
be affirmed.
DATED this

/zP

day of Marchf 1987.
HANSON, DUNN, EPPERSON & SMITH

--~
<isr-u) rid-SCOTT W.i CHRISTENSEN
Attorney for Home Insurance Co.
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A P P E N D I X

A P P E N D I X

FACILITIES ATTACHMENT AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
CP NATIONAL
AND
SUMMIT COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
CP NATIONAL, a corporation hereinafter called "Licensor", and SUMMIT
COMMUNICATIONS, INC., hereinafter called "Licensee", mutually agree that
the following terms and conditions shall govern Licensee's use of such
poles owned by Licensor and located within the Counties of Iron, Washington
and Kane, State of Utah, as Licensor may, upon application, permit Licensee
to use:
1.

Licensee's use of said poles shall be confined to supporting those

cables, wires and other appurtenances, all hereinafter called "equipment",
which Licensor may give Licensee written permission to install.

Said equip-

ment shall be used for the purpose of erecting and operating a system for the
distribution of audio and video signals broadcast by radio and TV stations
and electrical impulses originated by Licensee or others for entertainment
and educational purposes.

The Licensee's said distribution system shall be

so constructed, installed, and arranged that each of Licensee's patrons or
capable of being

users shall be/furnished all of the audio and video signals carried on the
Licensee's said distribution system.

The Licensee, however, is specifically

prohibited from subleasing for any purpose all or any part of its physical
facilities and equipment attached to Licensor's poles to any other person
or persons without the prior consent in writing of the Licensor.
All equipment of the Licensee is to be installed so that it does not
interfere with Licensor's use, maintenance or operation of its equipment

EXH-J
WITNESS
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on said poles.

If Licensor deems that such interference has occurred,-Licensor

shall give Licensee a written notice to correct the defects.

If the defects

have not been corrected within 10 days after delivery of written notice to
Licensee, Licensor may correct said defects and charge Licensee for all costs
incurred in doing so.
2.

Whenever Licensee shall desire to place equipment upon any of said

poles, Licensee shall, make written application for permission to do so, in the
form of Exhibit A attached hereto, or subsequent revisions thereof, and in the
number of copies as may be from time to time prescribed by Licensor.

Said ap-

plication shall be directed to the Licensors District Office which has jurisdiction of the geographical area involved.

If said application is approved,

permission to place the equipment described in said application upon the pole(s)
therein indentified shall be granted by Licensor by signing one copy of said application in the place provided thereon for that purpose and returning said
signed copy to Licensee.
3.

Upon receiving signed copy of said application, but not before,

Licensee shall have the right to install, maintain, and use its equipment
described in said application upon the pole(s) identified therein, provided,
however, that Licensee shall notify Licensor of the time when it proposes to
do said work sufficiently in advance thereof so that Licensor may arrange to
have its representative present when such work is performed.
4.

Licensee shall not have the right to place, nor shall it place any

equipment in addition to that initially authorized upon any pole used by it
hereunder without first making application for and receiving permission to do
so, all as prescribed in Paragraph 2 hereof; nor shall Licensee change the

position of any equipment attached to any pole without Licensor's prior written
approval.
5.

a.

Licensee shall, at its own sole risk and expense, place and
maintain said equipment upon said poles in conformity with
the requirements and specifications of the National Electrical
Safety Code, Sixth Edition, and or supplements or revisions
thereof, or any other standard adopted by law, and also in
conformity with such requirements and specifications as Licensor
shall from time to time prescribe, including, but not by way of
limitation, the construction specifications shown in Exhibit C
attached hereto and in drawings marked Exhibits D to E inclusive,
also attached hereto, which are descriptive of required construction under certain typical conditions.

In the event any

laws, regulations, orders or decrees of any lawfully constituted
bodies or tribunals with authority over the licensed poles shall
impose more restrictive requirements and specifications pertaining to pole construction, such laws, regulations, orders or
decrees shall be controlling over any requirements or specifications otherwise herein above specified,
b.

Licensee shall complete the installation of its equipment
upon the pole(s) covered by each approved individual application within such time limit as Licensor shall designate on
said application for such installation; and in the event
Licensee shall fail to complete the installation of this
equipment within said prescribed time limit, the permission

granted by Licensor to place said equipment upon said pole(s)
shall thereupon be revoked and Licensee shall not have the right
to place said equipment upon said pole(s) without first reapplying
for and receiving written permission to do so, all as prescribed
in Paragraph 2 hereof,
6.

a.

If in the judgment of Licensor, the accomodation of any of
Licensee's equipment necessitates the rearrangement of any
facilities on an existing pole or the replacement of any
existing pole to provide adequate pole facilities, Licensor
will indicate on said application the changes necessary to
accomodate said equipment and the estimated cost thereof
and return it to Licensee; and if Licensee still desires to
use said pole and returns the application marked to so indicate,
Licensor will provide such new facilities as may be required,
and Licensor and any other owners of said facilities shall
arrange for and make such transfers, rearrangements, and replacements of existing facilities as may be required, all to
be done at the sole risk and expense of Licensee; and Licensee
will pay in advance to the Licensor and each other owner the
entire estimated cost including 10% overhead costs expected
thereby to be incurred with appropriate adjustments made upon
completion of the work should actual completed costs warrant
such an adjustment.

b.

If in the Licensor's judgment, Licensee's existing equipment
on any pole interferes with or prevents the placing of any
additional facilities required by Licensor, Licensor may

notify Licensee of the rearrangements of facilities or pole
replacement and transfers of facilities required in order
to continue the accomodation of Licensee's equipment, together with an estimate of the cost of making any such changes.
If Licensee desires to continue to maintain its equipment on
said pole and so notifies Licensor, Licnsor shall make such
pole replacement as may be required, and Licensor and any
other owners of facilities on said pole shall make such rearrangements or transfers, all at the sole risk and expense
of Licensee; and Licensee on demand, will reimburse Licensor
and each other owner for entire expense thereby incurred.
If Licensee does not so notify Licensor, Licnesee shall
remove its equipment from such pole within thirty (30) days
from such notification by Licensor.
7.

If in the conduct of its business in the territory covered by this

agreement, Licensee should require equipment in a location upon any public
thoroughfare or other public or private property, and Licensor does not
have pole facilities so located as to fulfill Licensee's requirements,
Licensee shall notify Licensor of its need for such pole facilities in order
that Licensor may determine whether it wishes to place pole facilities in
such location.

If Licensor is willing to erect pole facilities in such

location adequate to care for the service requirements of all parties hereto,
it shall so notify Licensee and thereupon Licensee shall make application
under this agreement for permission to place its equipment thereon.

Upon

receipt of said application, Licensor shall proceed to erect said pole
facilities within a period of sixty (60) days, unless Licensee shall agree
to a longer period.

8.

In order to keep the number of poles on public thoroughfares and

elsewhere to a practicable minimum, Licensee agrees not to erect any pole
of its own in or near any location where Licensor is willing to accomodate
Licensee's equipment or to provide a pole adequate to accomodate Licensee's
equipment.

Licensee further agrees not to erect any pole of its own near

an existing pole until Licensor has notified Licensee that it is unwilling
to accomodate Licensee's equipment; and not to erect any pole of its own
where no pole exists until Licensor has notified Licensee that it does not
desire to erect pole facilities.
9.

Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to obligate Licensor

to grant Licensee permission to use any particular pole(s).

If such per-

mission is refused, Licensee is free to make any other arrangement it may
wish to provide for its equipment at the location in question; and in the
construction and maintenance of pole line facilities required therefore,
Licensee agrees to conform to the requirements of the National Electrical
Safety Code, Sixth Edition, and any supplements thereto and revisions thereof
or any other applicable standard which may now or hereafter be adopted.
10.

a.

In those cases where Licensee's anchorage requirements are not
coincident with those of Licensor, Licensor may elect to place,
own, and maintain such guys and anchors as are required to hold
the strain of Licensee's equipment upon said poles, and Licensee,
on demand, will reimburse Licensor for the entire expense thereby
incurred.

If Licensor is unable to place such guys and anchors,

Licensee shall, at its own sole risk and expense, place such guys
and anchors.

b.

In general, in those cases where the anchorage requirements
of Licensee and Licensor are coincident, the strain of
Licensee's equipment and of Licensor's facilities on said
poles shall be held by the same anchors, and Licensee, at
its own sole risk and expense, shall provide such guys as
are required to hold the strain of its equipment upon said
poles.

In individual cases, when in the Licensor's judgment

such procedure is desirable, Licensee, at its own sole risk
and expense, shall provide separate anchors as well as guys
to hold the strain of its equipment upon said poles.
c.

In those cases where any existing guying facilities are inadequate to hold the strain of Licensee's equipment and
separate guying facilities are not desired or if existing
guying facilities should be inadequate to hold additional
strain of facilities of Telephone Company and Licensor, or
either of them, resulting from the placing of additional
facilities on said poles, and said guying facilities would
be adequate to hold the additional strain if the strain of
Licensee's equipment were removed therefrom, Licensor shall,
at the sole risk and expense of Licensee, install the additional
guying facilities required to hold the additional strain and
Licensee will reimburse Licensor for the entire expense thereby
incurred.

11.

Licensor reserves to itself and to each other owner of facilities

upon said poles the right to maintain said poles and to operate their facilities

thereon in such manner as will best enable them to fulfill their own service
requirements, and neither Licensor nor any such other owner shall be liable
to Licensee for any interruption to Licensee's service or for any interference
with the operation of Licensee's equipment arising in any manner from the use
of said poles and the facilities thereon by Licensor and each such other
owners.

Licensor will, however, except in cases of emergency, make its best

efforts to contact Licensee prior to making changes which will affect Licensee's
equipment attached to Licensor's poles.
12.

Licensee will obtain from public authorities and private owners of

real property any and all pennits, licenses or grants necessary for the lawful exercise of the permission granted by any application approved hereunder
and Licensee shall submit to Licensor evidence of compliance with the foregoing requirements prior to or at the time of making application for permission to place said equipment upon said pole(s).

Licensee agrees not to

make any attachments to Licensor's pole(s) until said evidence of compliance
has been submitted to Licensor.

Upon notice from Licensor to Licensee that

necessary permission for the use of any pole or poles has not been secured
from municipal authorities or property owners, the permit covering the use
of such pole or poles shall inmediately terminate and the cables, wires,
and applications of Licensee shall be removed at once from the affected pole
or poles.
13.

Licensee shall at any time, at its own sole risk and expense, upon

notice from Licensor, relocate, replace or renew said equipment or transfer
it to substituted poles, or perform any other work in connection with said
equipment that may be reasonably required by Licensor; provided, however, that
in cases of emergency, Licensor may, at Licensee's sole risk and expense, reloca:

replace or renew said equipment, transfer it to substituted poles or perform
any other work in connection with said equipment that may be required in the
maintenance, replacement, removal or relocation of said poles or the facilities
there or which may be placed thereon, or for the service needs of Licensor,
and Licensee
14.

will reimburse Licensor for the entire expense thereby incurred.

Licensee may at any time remove its equipment from any of said poles

and, in each such case, Licensee shall immediately give Licensor written notice
of such removal in the form of Exhibit B attached hereto or subsequent revisions
thereof, and in the number of copies as may be from time to time prescribed by
Licensor.

Removal of said equipment from any pole shall constitute a termi-

nation of Licensee's right to use such pole.

Licensee will not be entitled

to a refund of any rental on account of any such removal.
15.

Licensee shall pay to the Licensor for attachments made to poles in

respect to which it is Licensor a rental at the rate of four dollars ($4.00)
per pole per year for the contract life; provided, however, that said rental
fee of $4.00 per pole per year may be increased or decreased hereafter at the
expiration of three years after the date of this agreement and at the end of
every three year period thereafter, upon written request by either party
hereto.

Said rental shall be payable semiannually in advance on the first

day of July and the first day of January of each year during which this
agreement remains in effect.

Semiannual rental payments shall be based upon

the number of poles on which attachments are being maintained on the first
day of June and the first day of December; respectively.

The first payment

of rental hereunder shall include such prorated amounts as may be due on
use of poles from the effective date of this agreement.

16.

No.use, however extended, of any of said poles under this agreement

shall create or vest in Licensee any ownership or property rights therein,
but licensee's rights therein shall be and remain a mere license, which as to
any particular pole or poles may be terminated at any time by Licensor upon
thirty (30) day's written notice to Licensee; and Licensee shall remove its
equipment from said pole or poles within said thirty (30) days-

Nothing

herein contained shall be construed to compel Licensor to maintain any particular pole or poles for a period longer than demanded by its own service
requirements.
17.

Licensee shall exercise special precautions to avoid Licensee's

causing damage to the facilities to Licensor and others supported on said
poles; and Licensee shall assume responsibility for any and all loss from
such damage including costs of repairs.

Licensee shall make an immediate

report of the occurrence of any such damage to the owner of the damaged
facilities.
18.

Licensor shall have the right to inspect each new installation of

Licensee's equipment upon and in the vicinity of said poles and to make
periodic inspections, as plant conditions may warrant, of such of Licensee's
facilities as it deems necessary.

Such inspections, whether made or not,

shall in no manner relieve Licensee of any responsibility, obligation, or
liability assumed under this agreement.
19.

In furtherance of the purposes of laws, rules, and regulations re-

lating to the security of communications, espionage, sabotage, and subversive activities, Licensee agrees af follows:

1a. To file with the local manager of Licensor in each of
its Districts covered by this Agreement, a list of the
names of all Licensee's employees, agents, and contractors
who will have occasion to perform work on or about said
poles, and file with said manager supplemental lists
thereof whenever chnages in such personnel are made.
b.

To provide suitable identification to each such employee,
agent, and contractor.

c.

To cause each such employee, agent, and contractor to
observe faithfully and to comply strictly with all
general security rules which Licensor, reasonably find
necessary or advisable in the premises.

d.

Not to assign any work on or about said poles to any
such employee, agent, or contractor who in the judgment
of the Licensor or other competent authority is a bad
security risk.

20.

The Licensee shall indemnify, protect, and save harmless the Licensor

from any cause of action, claim, or other legal proceeding by the Licensee's
subscribers or other third persons against the Licensor in the event the continued use of poles owned by the Licensor is denied to Licensee for any reason.
In addition the Licensee shall, upon demand and at its own risk and expense,
defend any and all such actions, claims, or other legal proceedings.
21.

Licensee shall indemnify, protect, and save harmless Licensor from

and against any and all claims, demands, causes of action, costs or other

liabilities for damages to property and injury or death to persons which may
arise out of or be connected with the erection, maintenance, presence, use
or removal of Licensee's equipment, or of structures, guys and anchors, used,
installed or placed for the principal purpose of supporting Licensee's equipment or by any act of Licensee on or in the vicinity of Licensor's poles,
including, but not by way of limitation, payments made under workmen's compensation laws.

Except for intentional wrongdoing or willful negligence on the

part of Licensor, or any of its agents or employees, Licensee shall also
indemnify protect and save harmless Licensor from and against any and all
claims, demands, causes of action, costs, or other liabilities arising from
any interruption, discontinuance or interference with Licensee's service which
may be occasioned or which may be claimed to have been occasioned by any action
of Licensor pursuant to or consistent with this agreement-

In addition,

Licensee shall, upon demand and at its own sole risk and expense, defend any
and all suits, actions or other legal proceedings which may be brought or
instituted by third persons against Licensor or their successors or assigns
on any such claim, demand or cause of action; shall pay and satisfy any said
suit, action or other legal proceeding; and shall reimburse Licensor for any
and all reasonable legal expenses incurred by Licensor in connection herewith.
This idemnification agreement by Licensee in favor of Licensor, shall
provide Licensor with full and complete idemnification, including defense of
any suits, actions or other legal proceedings resulting from any claims for
damages to property and injury or death to persons and shall apply to all
claims, demands, suits, and judgments of whatever nature which shall be made
or assessed against Licensor in furnishing such poles under the terms of this
agreement or for any other thing done or omitted in conjunction with Licensor's
dealings with Licensee.

22.

Throughout the life of this agreement, Licensee shall, in addition

to and consistent with the provisions of Paragraph 21, maintain in full force
and effect with the carrier or carriers selected by Licensee and satisfactory
to the Licensor:

(a) Compensation insurance in compliance with all workmen's

compensation insurance and safety laws of the State of Utah and amendments
thereto: and (b) Bodily injury insurance with limits of $500,000 for each
person and $1,000,000 for each occurence; and (c) Property damage liability
insurance with limits of $250,000 for each accident and $300,000 aggregate.
The insurance described in (b) and (c) above shall also provide
contractual liability coverage satisfactory to Licensor with respect to all
liabilities assumed by Licensee under the provisions of this agreement.
Policies of insurance obtained in compliance with the requirements of this
Paragraph 22 shall name Licensor as an additional insured, and shall be
sufficient to satisfy the idemnification provisions of Paragraph 21 and
protect Licensor against any and all claims for personal injury, death, or
property damage arising out of or resulting from this agreement.
shall furnish to Licensor copies of

Licensee

all policies of insurance obtained in

compliance with this agreement prior to the installation of any

of Licensee's

equipment upon said poles and prior to the expiration of each policy year
thereafter.

In addition, the Licensee shall submit to Licensor certificates

by each company insuring Licensee to the effect that it has insured Licensee
under this agreement and that it will not cancel or change any policy of
insurance issued to Licensee except after thirty (30) days notice to Licensor.
23.

Upon the execution of this agreement, Licensee shall file with Licensor

a bond with authorized corporate surety satisfactory to Licensee in the

principal sum of $10.00 for each of Licensor's poles actually being used by
Licensee but in any event said principal sum shall not initially be less
than $10.00 for each such pole Licensee contemplates using within the next
180 days. The bond shall be in favor of the Licensor and shall provide
that in the event Licensee defaults in any of the covenants and agreements
herein contained, the corporate surety shall promptly pay to Licensor any
costs incurred by Licensor for delinquent rental expenses, legal fees and
costs, engineering fees and costs, or costs incurred for altering or removing Licensee's equipment from the facilities of Licensor and any costs
incurred by Licensor in storing, selling or disposing of Licensee's equipment.

Said bond shall remain in effect until all said costs have been

determined and satisfied by either the Licensee or the bonding company.
Said bond shall provide that it cannot be cancelled or modified by the
bonding company or the Licensee without 180 days prior written notice to the
Licensor.

Any such notice of cancellation or modification not acceptable to

the Licensor shall be deemed a default of this agreement but in any event
does not relieve the Licensee or the bonding company of the aforementioned
obligations.
In lieu of filing a surety bond, Licensee may deposit with Licensor,
cash in the same principal amount as determined for said surety bond and
to be held by Licensor upon the same conditions as required by the surety
bond.
Any surety bond filed or deposit or remaining portion thereof, shall be
released and discharged upon settlement and termination of ail liabilities
against Licensee.

The filing of the surety bond or deposit shall not relieve Licensee of
any of its covenants and agreements under this agreement.
Licensee shall furnish such other bonds, cash deposits or other surety
or additions thereto as may be required at any time by the Licensor under
this agreement, including but not limited to, rentals, work performed in
connection with Licensee's equipment and the removal of attachments upon
termination of Licensee's license under any provision of this agreement.
24.

If Licensee should default in any of its obligations under this

agreement and such default shall continue for thirty (30) days after written
notice thereof, the Licensor may, by a written notice to Licensee, forthwith
terminate any or all permits granted by it hereunder, and Licensee shall remove its equipment from the poles to which said termination applies within
thirty (30) days from such notification.
25.

If Licensee should default in the removal of its equipment from

any pole within the time allowed for such removal or should default in the
performance of any other work which it is obligated to do under this agreement, Licensor, as the case may be, may elect to do such work at Licensee's
sole risk and expense, and Licensee, on demand will reimburse Licensor for
the entire expense thereby incurred.
26.

If Licensor should bring any suit, action, or other legal proceeding

against Licensee on account of any matter arising from this agreement, it shall
be entitled to recover, in addition to any judgment or decree for costs, such
reasonable attorney's fees as it may have incurred in such suit, action, or
other legal proceeding.

27.

The failure of Licensor to enforce any provision of this agree-

ment in any instance shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment
on its part of any such provision but the same nevertheless shall remain
in full force and effect.
28.

All amounts payable by Licensee to Licensor or others under the

provisions of this agreement shall, unless otherwise specified, be payable
within thirty (30) days after presentation of bills.

Non payment of any

such amount when due shall constitute a default under this agreement.
29.

Nothing herein contained shall be construed as affecting any

rights or privileges previously conferred by Licensor, by contract or
otherwise, to others not parties to this agreement to use any poles covered
by this agreement; and Licensor shall have the right to continue, modify,
amend, or extend such rights or privileges. The privileges herein granted
to Licensee shall, at all times, be subject to all existing contracts and
arrangements.

Further, nothing herein contained shall be construed as con-

ferring or granting to Licensee the exclusive privilege or right to use any
of the poles or other facilities of the Licensor.
30.

a.

Unless sooner terminated as herein provided this agreement shall continue in effect for a term of three years
from the date hereof, and thereafter any party hereto
may terminate its participation hereunder in whole or
in part by giving the other party or parties whose
interest is thereby affected at least six (6) months
written notice thereof. It is expressly understood
and agreed that should any party hereto terminate this

agreement, in whole or in part, then the agreement
shall terminate as to all parties hereto to such
whole or part as the case may be. Licensee shall
remove its equipment from the poles affected by said
notice within 120 days, and, on the date of termination specified in the notice, all rights and privileges of Licensee as to said poles shall forthwith
cease.
b. Any termination of this agreement in whole or part shall
not release Licensee from any liability or obligations
hereunder, whether of indemnity or otherwise, which may
have accrued or may be accruing at the time of termination,
31.

Licensee shall not assign, transfer or sublet any privilege granted

to it hereunder without the prior consent in writing of Licensor, but otherwise this agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the
successors and assigns of the parties hereto.
32.

Wherever in this agreement notice is provided or required to be

given by one party hereto to another, such notice shall be in writing and
transmitted by United States Mail or by personal delivery to Licensor at
its office at 107 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah (except for applications
for attachment which shall be in accordance with Paragraph 2 herein), and to
Licensee at 63 Skagit Key, Bellevue, Washington 98006.
33.

In the event that any part of this agreement is found to be illegal,

or in violation of public policy, or for any other reason unenforceable in law,
such finding shall in no event invalidate the other parts of this agreement.

34.

In the event that legal action is required to enforce this agreement

or any remedy pursuant thereto, i t is understood that this agreement shall be
interpreted according to the laws of the State of Utah.

Licensor may, at its

option, f i l e suit in the Sixth Judicial Court of Iron County, Utah.

35.

This agreement shall not become effective and no use of Licensor's

facilities shall be authorized until this agreement has been approved by the
Utah Public Service Commission.
This agreement may not be amended or altered except by proper amendment
in writing executed by the parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents to be
duly executed this
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APPLICATION AND PERMIT
FOR POLE ATTACHMENTS
TO:

CP National Corporation
P. 0. Box 550
Cedar City, UT
84720

In accordance with the terms of the agreement dated
,
19
. covering use of the poles in and near
,
.,
we hereby request permission to place and maintain certain equipment upon certain
poles, at the specific locations described below, and as more particularly described
and delineated on the attached sketch dated
, 19
.
Location Description:

Dated:

, 19

By.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
Permission is hereby granted to place the above-described equipment on the
above-identified poles, subject to the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned
agreement, and subject to receiving authorization to make, at your sole risk and
expense, the changes and rearrangements detailed on the attached sheet estimated to
cost $
.
Dated

, 19

CP NATIONAL CORPORATION
By
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
You are hereby authorized to make the above-mentioned changes and rearrangements at our risk and expense as provided in the above-mentioned contract.
Dated
By

, 19

EXHIBIT B

No.
NOTICE TO CP NATIONAL CORPORATION
REMOVAL OF EQUIPMENT
TO:

CP National Corporation
P. 0. Box 550
Cedar City, UT
84720

In accordance with the terms of the agreement dated
» covering use of poles in and near
~
you are hereby notified that on
.
, 19
, we removed certain attachments from certain
of your poles at the specific locations described below, and as more particularly
described and delineated on the attached sketch dated
, 19
.
19

Location Description:

Dated

By.
Removal verified,
CP National Corporation
By

, 19

, 19

CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS FOR
CABLE TELEVISION INSTALLATIONS
Material Requirements

A,

Line Material
Line material utilized to attach or support cable television
installations shall be of sufficient strength to meet requirements for the grade of construction and conductor loading
specified in the latest edition of the National Electrical
Safety Code-

B.

Television Cable Messenger
The messenger utilized to support the television cable and attached
drops shall be of sufficient strength to meet the requirements for
the appropriate grade of construction and conductor loading specified in the latest edition of the National Electrical Safety Code.
The messenger shall be either an integral part of the television
cable or shall be attached to the cable by the use of a lashing
wire-

Clearance Requirements
A.

General Clearance Requirements

Cable television equipment, cables and service drops shall be installed in accordance with the clearance requirements detailed
in the latest edition of the National Electrical Safety Code and
the National Electrical Code. The clearances detailed in this
document are based on the requirements of the 1973 edition of
the National Electrical Safety Code and the 1975 edition of the
National Electrical Code. If subsequent editions of these codes
or any other applicable standard increase these clearance requiements, then the increased requirements shall apply.
B.

Clearance Requirements from Power Company Facilities
Cable television facilities shall be installed in accordance with
all clearance requirements listed in Table 1 and detailed in
Exhibits D and E and Figures 1 through 6 herein. The radial
clearance between power service drops (0-750 volts) and television
service drops shall not be less than 24 inches. This may be
reduced to 12 inches for those portions of the services located
within 15 feet from the point of attachment of either service
drop to the building.

Installation Requirements
A.

Television Cable
All television cables shall be attached to the pole by the use of
a messenger clamp or other suitable device which will mount the
cable directly on the pole. The use of crossarm construction will
not be permitted on new cable television installations.

B.

Television Service Drops
The cable service drop may be attached to the house directly using
standard hardware such as "J" hooks and cable grips (wiggle wires/
"TVS" type).

C.

Television Amplifier Service Equipment
Television line amplifiers and their associated electrical service
equipment (conduit, meter base, disconnect switch, etc.) shall not
be mounted on Licensor's poles.

D.

Location of Television Facilities
Television facilities shall be so placed on poles as to leave a free
climbing space 30 inches square, 4 feet above and below the attachment level, and so arranged as to constitute a continuation of
existing climbing space for telephone and power facilities.

E.

Guying of Television Facilities
Guying shall be required wherever the installation of television
facilities results in an unbalanced tension on the pole- All guys
shall meet the strength, clearance, grounding and insulating requirements specified in the National Electrical Safety Code. Whe^e
a single guy is adequate to support the combined load of the telephone and television attachments, one guy shall be employed rather
than separate guys.

Protection Requirements
A.

Bonding Requirements
The outer conductor of coaxial cables and the messengers which
support such cables shall be electrically continuous throughout
the system. Television service drop wire messengers and/or the
outer conductor of the coaxial cable shall be bonded to the
messenger of the television cable. All amplifier chasis shall
be bonded to either the messenger or the coaxial television cable.

B.

Grounding Requirements
Cable television systems shall be grounded at numerous locations
to provide an effective grounded system. The grounding shall be
accomplished by bonding the amplifier chassis, cable messenger
or outer conductor of the coaxial cable to the pole ground wire.
There shall be at least one ground on every 1,000 feet of television circuit and on circuits of less than 1,000 feet there
shall be at least 2 grounds. The equipment shall be bonded to
the pole ground wire by the use of #6 bare copper jumpers and
compression connectors which will not impair the integrity of
the ground wire. Television service drops shall be grounded at
the house in accordance to the requirements specified in the
latest edition of the National Electrical Code.

C. Amplifier Protection Requirements
The amplifier service equipment shall contain a disconnecting
means which shall consist of a fused disconnect switch or a
circuit breaker appropriately sized for the amplifier and the
feeder conductors.

TABLE I

.

J

Midspan Clearance to
Television Conductor

Power Conductor
Effectively grounded neutrals associated
21th 22,000 V and less
Conductors of 750 V and less

1 Conductors of 751-8700 V
Conductors of 8701-50,000 V and associated
neutrals not effectively grounded
J Effectively grounded neutrals associated
with 22,001-50,000 V

L

30 inches

40 Inches

1
|

i

Minimum Separation
At The Pole

(See Fig. 1)

30 Inches, but not belwo line of
sight

40 Inches
(See Fig. 2)

30 inches above line of sight

40 inches
(See Fig. 3)

45 Inches, but at least 30 Inches
above line of sight

60 inches
(See Fig. 4)

45 inches

60 Inches
(See F1g. 5)

30 inches

Spacer type power cable 750 V and less

30 inches, but not below line of
sight

40 inches
(See F1g. 2)

Spacer type power cable 751-8700 V

30 Inches above line of sight

40 inches
(See Fig. 3)

Spacer type power cable 8701-50,000 V

45~inches, but~atTeast 30 inches
above line of sight

60 inches
(See F1g. 4)

.

1

|

40 Inches
(See Fig. 6)

Any grounded power cable (See 2-07)
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT OP THE DISTRICT 0£ UTAH
CENTRAL DIVISION
DONALD J. FRUEND,
Plaintiff,
-vsCivil No.

C-82-0747W

UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY,
a Utah corporation, et al.,
Defendants.
UTAH POWER & LIGHT, a Utah
corporation, and CA3LE MAIN,
INC., a Texas corporation,

MEMORANDUM DECISION
AND ORDER

Defendants and ThirdParty Plaintiffs,
-vsJONES INTERCABLE, INC.,
CP NATIONAL CORPORATION,
CABLE TV FUND VIII-B,
KONOCTI TV, INC., and
ALEXANDER AND ALEXANDER,
Third-Party Defendants.
UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY,
Plaintiff,
-vs-

Civil No:

CP NATIONAL CORP., et al.,
Defendants.

C-84-0400W

C-82-0747W
O84-0400W

This matter is before the court on opposing motions for
summary judgment filed by Utah Power and Light/ Jones Intercable,
Inc., et al, and by CP National.

In addition, a motion to

dismiss was filed by defendant Home Insurance Company.
argument was made to the court on October 13, 1985.

Oral

D. David

Lambert, Ralph W. Bastian, Jr. and Robert E. Aune were present on
behalf of plaintiff Fruend.

Robert W. Brandt and Michael P.

Zaccheo appeared on behalf of defendant C. P. National.

Glenn C.

Hanni and Mark Taylor were present representing Jones Intercable,
Konocti TV, Inc. and Cable TV Fund VIII-B.

Stephen B. Nebeker,

Anthony B. Quinn, Jeffery Eisenberg and David Westerby appeared
on behalf of Utah Power and Light.

Allan L. Larson and Jerry D.

Fenn appeared on behalf of Cablemain Inc., while Scott W.
Christensen appeared on behalf of Home Insurance.

Gary Dodge was

present representing Jones Intercable and Dale Lambert appeared
on behalf of Alexander and Alexander.

The court took the motions

under advisement and has read carefully the various memoranda
filed by the parties as well as pertinent sources cited therein.
Being fully advised, the court now renders the following decision
and order.
Factual Background
This lawsuit arises out of an accident on October 11,
1981, in which the plaintiff, Donald R. Fruend, was injured when
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he came in contact with an electrical power line.

When injured,

Fruend was splicing amplifiers into cable previously hung by
Cablemain on utility poles owned by Utah Power & Light.

Fruend

was working at the time of the accident for Jones and Fund VIII-B
in the construction of a cable TV system in Washington City,
Otah.
Mr. Fruend has brought suit against Cablemain and Utah
Power & Light.

Utah Power and Light, in turn, has asserted

claims against Jones Intercable based upon a written agreement
between the parties known as the Facilities Attachment Agreement
(hereinafter referred to as "FAA").

The FAA was originally

negotiated between the predecessors-in-interest of Utah Power &
Light and Jones Intercable, CP National and Summit Communications, respectively.

Under the terms of the FAA, the cable TV

companies may attach cables to utility poles provided they agree
to indemnify the utility company for injuries which result from
their activities and obtain liability insurance for the utility's
benefit.
The present motions raise a number of issues.

Cable-

main's motion for summary judgment involves the issue of whether
Jones, Fund VIII-B and Konocti were employers of Fruend within
the meaning of the Utah workmen's compensation laws and whether
they may be liable to Cablemain based on the theory of implied
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common law indemnity.

Both Utah Power & Light and CP National in

their motions claim that under the terms of the PAA they are
entitled to complete indemnity from Jones with respect to
Fruend's personal injury claim.

Utah Power & Light, in the

alternative, claims that if it is found liable, it is entitled to
recover an amount up to $500,000 based on Jones' alleged breach
of the FAA agreement to provide liability insurance. Jones, in
its motion, seeks a determination that it was the employer of
Freund and as such is not liable to any party in the suit based
on claims arising from either implied or express indemnity
provisions.

It maintains that workmen's compensation is the

exclusive remedy here. After reviewing the record, and listening
to the arguments, the court finds that there are no genuine
issues of material fact so as to preclude the granting of summary
judgment pursuant to Fed. Rule Civ. Pro. 56.
Jones, Cable VIII-B and Konocti as Statutory Employers
Cablemain contends that the record

reveals a factual

question regarding Fruend's employer at the time of the accident.
Cablemain asserts that it is possible that Fruend was employed by
Konocti as opposed to Jones. The contradictory testimony of
Ronald Schmitt in his two depositions provides the basis for
Cablemain's argument.
The court after reviewing the record, however, finds
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the facts regarding Fruend's employments are clear.

Jones is a

Colorado corporation, qualified to do business in Utah.

Fund

VIII-B is a limited partnership, whose general and managing
partner is Jones.

Konocti is a California corporation and a

subsidiary of Jones.

The record shows that Jones, as part of its

management style, groups all its employees together in one system
under its direct control rather than having its subsidiary or
limited partner hire individually.

Because of this organiza-

tional style, Jones moves its experienced employees from one
system to another to perform technical tasks associated with the
cable TV business.

Cable Fund VIII-B and Konocti have no

employees but reimburse Jones for the use of its employees.

In

the present case, Fruend worked at the Konocti location but was
transferred by the Jones1 management team to St. George to
install components along the newly strung Fund VIII-B system
cable.
The facts reveal that Fruend was employed by and
controlled by Jones during the time relevant to this action.
That is evidenced among other things by the payroll checks and
time sheets.1
^

It is also clear that Fruend was working on the

Because of the undisputed evidence regarding the
organizational relationship between Jones, Fund VIII-B, and
Konocti, and the manner in which employees were managed by
Jones, the court concludes that Jones was also the employer
of Bond and Schmitt.
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Fund VIII system at the time he was injured.

There is no

evidence that Konocti was in any way involved in the circumstances giving rise to this law suit.

In the alternative, if

Konocti was involved, it was as Fruend's employer.

Utah law

recognizes that there may be multiple employers of an employee
and all may be entitled to the workmen's compensation defense.
Bambrough v. Bethers, 552 P.2d 1286 (Utah 1976).

The court

finds that Jones, Fund VIII-B and Konocti are statutory employers
of Fruend and are therefore entitled to claim the exclusive
remedy provisions of the workmen's compensation law.
Implied Indemnity
Cablemain urges the court to find that an implied
agreement to indemnify exists between Jones and Cablemain.
Cablemain contends that Jones or Cable Fund VIII-B directed
Cablemain to install the cable and assured Cablemain that various
problems relating to the cables' proximity to the powerline would
be rectified promptly.

Those assurances and directions form the

basis for Cablemain's implied indemnity claim.
The Utah Supreme Court has not yet ruled on whether an
agreement or promise to imdemnify might be implied in certain
circumstances thereby avoiding the exclusive remedy provision of
the Workmen's Compensation Act.

See Shell Oil Company v.

Brinkerhoff Signal Drilling Company, 658 P.2d 1187, 1191 n.3
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(Utah 1983).

Cablemain argues that the Tenth Circuit Court of

Appeals applying Utah law in Barr v. Brezina Construction Co.,
464 P.2d 1141 (10th Cir. 1972) cert, denied, Brezina Construction
Co. v. U.S., 409 U.S. 1125 (1973), suggested that an implied
promise to indemnify could have been found in that case under
different facts.
At this point in time, however, the Utah Supreme Court
has not concluded that an implied indemnity agreement may exist
in spite of the exclusiveness of Workmen's Compensation.

Until

the State court rules conclusively on this issue, this court will
not second guess its conclusion. Cf. Bertoch v. Marriott
Corporation, No. C82-6029 (Dist. Ct., Utah, March 13, 1984).
Moreover, the Utah court has considered and rejected any
constitutional challenge to the exclusive remedy provision.
Morrill v. J & M Construction Co., 635 P.2d 88 (Utah 1981).
Cablemain's motion for summary judgment on the issue of common
law indemnity is therefore denied.
The Facilities Attachment Agreement
CP National, Utah Power & Light and Cablemain claim
Jones, Fund VTII-B, and Konocti breached the terms of the
Facilities Attachment Agreement (hereinafter referred to as
"FAA").

They premise their claims on the assertion that the

Jones companies ("Jones") assumed the FAA obligations of Summit
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Communications to CP National and
Light,

11 MI

"

of the FAA when

"er t-tM.ll! lUhi i i

assignee

"ah Power &

i

j

entered into the Purchase and Sale Agreement

with Summit Communications.
For purposes ul M M . • iimi n m

nl,i

11 m i I i n M I I M -

e

the legal significance of various controverted portions
F"i' i

I lie fi'u

*

that the FAA

" 1! ignore the factual issue and will assume
enforceable between Utah Power >"' i.i'jni -i 1 .h • •» . ,

Indemnification for Utah Power & Light's Own Negligence
Assum
the obligations

Jones and Fund VTII-B have undertaken
che FAA, the court- «"•

whether those obligations require Jone

t,
idemnif

L i gi i t fr :i 1: CJf::: ai Ill P< :)i! er s I .i gill: it 5 1: le 3] i

1

tah Power &
tne c o u r t

must determine whether the FAA would require Jones to reimburse
Utah Power
LIU r i l l

based on Jones' alleged faili ire to provide

ih'ijl I !:"!'L

As mentioned previously f the FAA governed use ~* CP
National's utility poles by Summit Communications•
1

dispute.

Paragraphs 20

11111

Those paragraphs state:
20. The Licensee shall indemnify, protect,
and save harmless the Licensor from any cause
of action, claim, or other legal proceeding
by the Licensee's subscribers or other third
persons against the Licensor in the event the
continued use of poles owned by the Licensor
is denied to Licensee for any reason. In

•8-

addition the Licensee shall, upon demand and
at its own risk and expense, defend any and
all such actions, claims, or other legal
proceedings.
21. Licensee shall indemnify, protect,
and save harmless Licensor from and against
any and all claims, demands, causes of
action, costs or other liabilities for
damages to property and injury or death to
persons which may arise out of or be
connected with the erection, maintenance,
presence, use or removal of Licensee's
equipment, or of structures, guys and
anchors, used, installed or placed for the
principal purpose of supporting Licensee's
equipment or by any act of Licensee on or in
the vicinity of Licensor's poles, including,
but not by way of limitation, payments made
under workmen's compensation laws. Except
for intentional wrongdoing or willful
negligence on the part of Licensor, or any of
its agents or employees, Licensee shall also
indemnify protect and save harmless Licensor
from and against any and all claims, demands,
causes of action, costs, or other
liabilities arising from any interruption,
discontinuance or interference with
Licensee's service which may be occasioned or
which may be claimed to have been occasioned
by any action of Licensor pursuant to or
consistent with this agreement. In addition,
Licensee shall, upon demand and at its own
sole risk and expense, defend any and all
suits, actions or other legal proceedings
which may be brought or instituted by third
persons against Licensor or their successors
or assigns on any such claim, demand or cause
of action; shall pay and satisfy any said
suit, action or other legal proceeding; and
shall reimburse Licensor for any and all
reasonable legal expenses incurred by
Licensor in connection herewith.
This indemnification agreement by Licensee
in favor of Licensor, shall provide Licensor
with full and complete indemnification,

O82-0747W
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including defense of any suits, actions or
other legal proceedings resulting from any
claims for damages to property and injury or
death to persons and shall apply to all
claims, demands, suits, and judgments of
whatever nature which shall be made or
assessed against Licensor in furnishing such
poles under the terms of this agreement or
for any other thing done or omitted in
conjunction with Licensor's dealings with
Licensee. (Emphasis added).
The first sentence of paragraph 21, underlined above,
covers the present factual situation.

Jones argues that the

sentence does not contain the kind of explicit language required
by Utah law in order to hold an indemnitor accountable for an
indemnitee's own negligence.

Utah Power & Light, on the other

hand, asserts that the first sentence must be read in conjunction
with the following sentence.

The first sentence is all

inclusive, in contrast to the second which expressly excludes
indemnification for the licensor's wrongdoing.

According to Utah

Power & Light, the parties' intention is clear: the utility
company is to be indemnified under any and all situations which
arise out of or are connected with "the erection, maintenance,
presence, use, or removal" of Jones' equipment and the indemnitor
is to indemnify the indemnitee regardless of who is at fault.
Utah Power & Light further argues that Utah law does not require
"buzz words" in order to require an indemnitor to indemnify the
indemnitee for the latter's negligent acts.
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The Utah Supreme Court has applied a strict
interpretation standard when interpreting indemnity provisions
similar to the one now before the court.

The Court set forth the

standard in clear terms in the case of Union Pacific Railroad Co.
v. El Paso Natural Gas Co., 408 P.2d 910 (1965).

The Court there

was called upon to interpret an indemnity contract given by a gas
company seeking the use of the railroads' easements for a
pipeline.

Although some of the factors influencing the court's

deliberations in that case are not present here, the general
tenor of the court's decision and its guidelines for interpreting
indemnity contracts are important.

The court's conclusion

favoring the gas company rested in large measure on the proposition that "the law does not look with favor upon one exacting a
covenant to relieve himself of the basic duty which the law
imposes on everyone: that of using due care for the safety of
himself and others."
913.

Union Pacific R.R. v. El Paso, 408 P.2d at

The court then stated its understanding of the majority

rule regarding the interpretation of covenants purporting to
indemnify the indemnitee for its negligence:
The majority rule appears to be that in most
situations, where such is the desire of the
parties, and it is clearly understood and
expressed, such a covenant will be upheld.
But the presumption is against any such
intention, and it is not achieved by
inference or implication from general
language such as employed here. It will be
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regarded as a binding contractual obligation
only when that intention is clearly and
unequivocally expressed.
408 P.2d at 914.
The Utah Supreme Court has continued to cite to its
language in El Paso, quoted above, when interpreting indemnity
contracts.

See, e.g. Shell Oil v. Brinkerhoff, 658 P.2d 1187,

(1983); Union Pacific Railroad Co. v. Intermountain Farmer's
Association, 568 P.2d 724, 725 (Utah 1977).

Federal court

decisions applying Utah law have stressed that the parties'
intention must be "clearly and unequivocally expressed."

Titan

Steel Corp. v. Walton, 365 F.2d 542 (10th Cir. 1966), Southern
Pacific Transportation v. Nielsen, 448 F.2d 121, 123 (10th Cir.
1971).
The question before the court, then is whether the
indemnity provisions of the FAA express "clearly and unequivocally" the intention to indemnify Utah Power & Light from
losses attributable to its own negligence.

The court's inter-

pretation must be guided by the presumption against such
intention and the understanding that indemnity agreements are
strictly construed against the indemnitee.

Union Pacific

Railroad v. El Paso Natural Gas, 408 P.2d 910 (1965), Shell Oil
Co. v. Brinkerhoff, 658 P.2d at 1189.
Jones has directed the court's attention to only three
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situations where courts, applying Utah law, have concluded that
the language of the contract requires an indemnitor to cover for
losses caused by the indemnitee's own negligence.

Those cases

are: Shell Oil v. Brinkerhoff, 658 P.2d 1187 (Utah 1983); Titan
Steel Corp. v. Walton, 365 P.2d 542 (10th Cir, 1966); Southern
Pacific Transportation v. Nielsen, 448 F.2d 121 (10th Cir. 1971).
An examination of the indemnity provision in each of
the above cases reveals that each provision expressly states the
scope of the agreed upon indemnity.

Each makes explicit

reference to the indemnitor's obligation to indemnify the
indemnitee except in situations where the injury has resulted
from the sole negligence of the indemnitee.

Each agreement

discusses the effect of the indemnitee's negligence.2
The indemnity provision of the contract in Shell Oil Co, v.
Brinkerhoff, 658 P.2d 1187 (Utah 1983) states in relevant
portion:
. . . Contractor [Brinkerhoff] agrees to protect,
indemnify and save Operator [Shell], its employees, and
agents harmless from and against all claims, demands and
causes of action of every kind and character arising in
favor of Contractor's employees, Operator's employees or
third parties on account of bodily injuries, death or
damage to property arising out of or in connection with
the performance of this agreement, except where such
injury, death or damage has resulted from the sole
negligence of Operator, without negligence wilfull act
on the part of the Contractor, its agents, servants,
employees, or subcontractors. Id. at 1189 (Emphasis
added).
The factual situation presented in Shell Oil was similar to
the one before the court. It also involved a controversy
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The relevant langauge of the FAA, however, does not
contain similarly explicit language.

The first sentence of

paragraph 21 provides in general language for the licensee to
indemnify the licensor for liability arising out of "the

an indemnity agreement between an employer covered by
workmen1s compensation and a third party who was being sued
by the employee.
The pertinent language from the agreement at issue in
Southern Pacific Transportation Co. v. Nielsen, 448 F.2d
121 (10th Cir. 1971) states:
Buyer . . . agrees to indemnify and save harmless
Railroad . . . from and against . . . all liability
. . . regardless of any negligence or alleged negligence
on the part of any Railroad employee or agent. Id. at
124. (Emphasis added).
The court in Titan Steel Corporation v. Walton, 365 P.2d
542 (1966) decided that the intention of the parties was
revealed through two contracts. The court did not
distinguish between the language of the two in its
discussion. One contract stated:
. . . Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold Owner harmless
from liability for all losses , . . . which may arise out
of, or in connection with, the performance of the Contract
and which are caused by any act, or omission, of Contractor
or subcontractors . . . .
Id. at 548.
Utah Power & Light points out that the above agreement does not
explicity delineate the scope of the indemnity obligations when
the injury is caused by the Owner's negligence. The other
contract however, which the Court in Titan considered in tandem
with the first, does use more explicit language. It states:
The subcontractor agrees to indemnify, . . . the
Contractor and Owner against all claims . . . except
when caused by the sole negligence of the Contractor or
Owner.
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erection, maintenance, presence, use, or removal of licensee's
equipment . . . ."

Although the cause of Mr. Fruend's injuries

comes clearly within the scope of this provision, the sentence
makes no reference to the intention of the parties regarding
whether the licensor would be indemnified for its own negligence.
Under Utah law, the language is not sufficiently explicit.
Moreover, the second sentence of paragraph 21, the construction
of which Utah Power & Light relies on to interpret the first
sentence, covers claims relating to the interruption of the
licensor's service.
claims.

It does not relate to personal injury

Its usefulness as an aid in construing the intention of

the first sentence is thereby limited.
The Utah court has made it plain that unless the
contract clearly and unequivocally deals with the indemnitee's
negligence, the indemnitee will not be indemnified against its
own negligence.

This court reiterates the words of the Utah

court in Union Pacific Railroad Company v. El Paso Natural Gas,
408 P.2d 910 (1965) in this regard:
If it had been the intent of the parties that
the defendant should indemnify the plaintiff
even against the latter's negligent acts, it
would have been easy enough to use that very
language and to thus make that intent clear
and unmistakable, which was not done here.
Id., pp. 913-914.
Nor is the language of the PAA sufficiently clear for
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this court to conclude that the parties intended that Jones
contracted away its workmen's compensation defense.

The Utah

Supreme Court in Shell Oil v. Brinkerhoff, 658 P.2d 1187 (1983),
held that the exclusive remedy provision of the Workmen's
Compensation Act, CJtah Code. Ann. S 35-1-60 , did not necessarily
invalidate an agreement under which the employer agreed to
indemnify a third-party for amounts paid to its employees.

Id.

at 1191. The court's holding in Shell Oil was based on an
analysis of a contract that stated expressly that the indemnitor
would indemnify the indemnitee even for injuries caused to
employees of the indemnitor.

The contract in Shell Oil provided

that the contractor would indemnify the operator from and
against:
. . . all claims, demands and causes of
action of every kind and character arising in
favor of Contractor's employees, Operators
employees or third parties on account of
bodily injuries, death or damage to property
arising out of or in connection with the
performance of this agreement . . . Id. at
1189 n.l.
Similarily, two other decisions applying Utah law have found the
language of the indemnity agreement in question sufficient to
overcome the workman's compensation defense because the agreement
specifically mentioned indemnification for injury to the
indemnitor's employees.

See Titan Steel Corporation v.

Walton, 365 F.2d 542 (10th Cir. 1966); Oregon Shortline
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Railroad Company v. Idaho Stockyards Co., 364 P.2d 826 (Utah
1961).3
The requirement that an agreement state in express
terms that an employer intends to indemnify third-parties for
employee injuries serves an important public policy.

The

Workmen's Compensation laws provide employees with expedited
compensation for the loss of earning capacity in exchange for the
relinquishment of their common law causes of action against the
employer.

The employer, in turn, gives up legal defenses and

must pay into a compensation fund in return for freedom from

3

In Titan Steel v. Walton, 365 P.2d 542 (10th Cir. 1966),
the contract included a provision requiring the contractors
to indemnify:
for any and all claims arising from injury to employees
of Contractor, or injury to any subcontractor or
employees of such subcontractor arising from the
performance of the Contract, and for any injury to
employees of owner, or to third persons, or to the
public, or to their property, caused by any act, or
omission of Contractor or subcontractors . . . Id. at
547-48.
In Oregon Shortline Railroad Company v. Idaho Stockyard
Company, 364 P.2d 826 (1961), the contract provided that the
contractor would indemnify the railroad against all:
. . . claims, demands, losses, costs and expenses of
whatsoever nature which may arise by reason of injury to
or death of any of the represenatives or employees of the
Contractor, or by reason of damage to or loss of any
property of the Contractor, or of his agents or
employees, or of others when in the custody or control of
the Contractor . . . Id. at 827.
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employee suits. Any change in this arrangement should not be
lightly inferred.

Accordingly, an employer's intention to waive

its immunity must be clearly expressed in the agreement.
The language of the PAA does not clearly express an
intention to contract away the employer's (Jones) workman's
compensation immunity.

There is no reference to Jones'

obligation to indemnify Utah Power & Light for injuries caused to
Jones' employees.

The PAA is neither clear enough to overcome

the presumption against an indemnitee contracting away liability
for his own negligence nor to overcome the presumption against
contracting away one's employer immunity under Workmen's
Compensation.
Breach of Contract to Provide Liability Insurance
Finally, Utah Power & Light contends that Jones must
reimburse it for all losses it might incur because Jones breached
its contract to provide liability insurance for the licensor's
(UP&L) benefit.

Utah Power's contention is based on its .

interpretation of paragraph 22 of the PAA.

That paragraph

contains the following covenants respecting the licensee's duty
to insure for the licensor's benefit.
Throughout the life of this agreement,
Licensee shall, in addition to and consistent
with the provisions of Paragraph 21, maintain
in full force and effect with the carrier or
carriers selected by Licensee and
satisfactory to the Licensor: (1)
Compensation insurance in compliance with all
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workmen's compensation insurance and safety
laws of the State of Utah and amendments
thereto: and (b) Bodily injury insurance
with limits of $500,000 for each person and
$1,000,000 for each occurrence; and (c)
Property damage liability insurance with
limits of $250,000 for each accident and
$300,000 aggregate.
The insurance described in (b) and (c) above
shall also provide contractual liability
coverage satisfactory to Licensor with
respect to all liabilities assumed by
Licensee under the provisions of this
agreement. Policies of insurance obtained in
compliance with the requirements of this
paragraph 22 shall name Licensor as an
additional insured, and shall be sufficient
to satisfy the indemnification provisions of
Paragraph 21 and protect Licensor against any
and all claims for personal injury, death, or
property damage arising out of or resulting
from this agreement. Licensee shall furnish
to Licensor copies of all policies of
insurance obtained in compliance with this
agreement prior to the installation of any of
Licensee's equipment upon said poles and
prior to the expiration of each policy year
thereafter. In addition, the Licensee shall
submit to Licensor certificates by each
company insuring Licensee to the effect that
it has insured Licensee under this agreement
and that it will not cancel or change any
policy of insurance issued to Licensee except
after thirty (30) days notice to Licensor.
(Emphasis added).
Utah Power & Light argues that the underlined clauses
indicate that the parties to the FAA intended that the licensee's
obligation to insure was not limited to those obligations that
arise under paragraph 21's indemnity provisions.
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Power & Light is to be insured against "any and all claims
arising out of or resulting from this agreement" including those
not covered by the indemnity provisions.

In other words, Utah

Power & Light contends that the insurance provisions should be
construed so as to provide coverage for its own acts of
negligence.
Utah law in this regard is clear.

A requirement to

provide insurance is governed by the same rule of construction as
an indemnification provision which seeks indemnification for the
indemnitee's own negligence.

Kennecott Copper Corp. v. General

Motors Corp, 730 P.2d 1380 (10th Cir. 1984).

The intention of

the parties regarding insurance coverage must be clearly and
unequivocally expressed when the action on the insurance
agreement sounds as an action for indemnification.

Id. at 1382,

citing Union Pacific Railroad v. Intermountain Farmers Ass'n.,
568 P.2d 724, 726 (Utah 1977).

If the actual effect of the

insurance agreement is to indemnify/ then the rules governing
indemnification must be applied.

The court in Kennecott Copper

states clearly that there is no difference between an agreement
to purchase insurance to cover the lessor's own acts and an
indemnification agreement.

730 P.2d at 1382.

In either case,

the presumption against insuring oneself against one's own acts
will govern.
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When those standards are applied to the FAA agreement,
it is clear that the insurance provisions of paragraph 22 can not
be construed as providing coverage beyond that contemplated
for indemnification under paragraph 21.

The provisions do not

state explicitly that the insurance to be provided should be such
as to cover the lessor's own negligent acts.
In summary^ this court finds that Jones, Konocti and
Cable TV Fund VIII-B are the employers of Fruend, Bond, and
Schraitt within the meaning of the Workmen's Compensation statutes
of Otah.

Under Utah law, Cablemain is not entitled to assert a

common law indemnity claim against Jones.

The Facilities

Attachment Agreement, when examined by the exacting standards of
Utah law, does not require Jones to indemnify Utah Power & Light
(or any other potential party to the FAA) for its own negligence
nor does it indicate a waiver of Jones1 workmen's compensation
defense.

Finally, the FAA provisions governing the acquisition

of insurance by Jones on behalf of Utah Power & Light do not
require that Jones provide insurance for Utah Power & Light's own
acts.
Accordingly,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that:
1.

Cablemain's motion for summary judgment is denied;
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2.

Utah Power & Light's motion for summary judgment is

denied; and
3.

Jones Intercable, et al's motion for summary

judgment is granted.
Dated this

a~ J ^

day of Novemberf 1985.

David K. Winder
United States District Judge
Mailed a copy of the foregoing to the following named
counsel this

^?.^

day of November, 198 5.

Jackson Howard, Esq.
D. David Lambert, Esq.
P. 0. Box 778
Provo, Utah 84601
Ralph W. Bastian, Jr., Esq.
650 California Street
San Francisco, California 94108
Glenn C. Hanni, Esq.
Paul M. Belnap, Esq.
Sixth Floor Boston Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 34111
Scott W. Christensen, Esq.
650 Clark Learning Office Center
175 South West Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Robert E. Aune, Esq.
Three Embarcadero Center, #670
San Francisco, California 94111
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT OP THE DISTRICT OF UTAH
CENTRAL DIVISION
UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY,
Plaintiff,
MEMORANDUM DECISION
AND ORDER

-vsC P NATIONAL CORPORATION,
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE
COMPANY, JONES INTERCABLE, INC.,
and CABLE TV FUND VIII-B, a
Colorado limited partnership,

C-84-0400W

Defendants.
JONES INTERCABLE, INC., and
CABLE TV FUND VIII-B,
Third-Party
Plaintiffs,
-vsALEXANDER & ALEXANDER, INC.,
Third-Party
Defendant.

This matter is before the court on defendant The Home
Insurance Company's motion for partial summary judgment. A
hearing on the motion was held on May 9, 1986. Stephen B.
Nebeker, Anthony B. Quinn, and Jeffrey D. Eisenberg represented
plaintiff, Utah Power & Light Company ("UP&L").

Robert W. Brandt

and Gary Johnson represented defendant C P National Corporation
("C P National"), and Scott W. Christensen represented defendant
The Home Insurance Company ("Home Insurance").

Gary A. Dodge

made an appearance on behalf of Jones Intercable, Inc. ("Jones").
At the conclusion of the hearing, the court took the matter
under advisement.

The court has reviewed and considered

carefully the parties1 oral arguments and memorandaf including
various authorities cited therein, and the entire file. Now
being fully advised, the court renders the following memorandum
decision and order.
Background
UP&L brought the above-captioned action seeking a
declaratory judgment that various defendants, including Home
Insurance, are contractually obligated to defend UP&L in
litigation pending before this court, Freund v. Utah Power &
Light Co., No. C-82-0747W (D. Utah filed July 12, 1982), and in
any future litigation arising out of an accident which occurred
in Washington City, Utah (the "accident"),1 and to indemnify UP&L
for all judgments awarded against UP&L in the Freund action and
future lawsuits arising out of the accident and for costs and

The accident referred to above occurred on or about October
11, 1981, when Donald Freund, a cable television employee,
was injured while working on a utility pole currently owned
by UP&L. (Freund allegedly came into contact with a high
tension electrical wire located on an adjacent utility pole.)
Freund filed suit against UP&L and others for the injuries he
allegedly sustained as a result of the accident.

attorney's fees.

The following tactual -:1 r cuius t; jnces qive rise

to Home Insurance's motion for partial summary judgment.
On or aliout August 2, 1978, C P National entered into
an agreement with Summit Communications Corporation. ("Summit"). .,±
cable television organization, whereby C P National granted a
license to Summit M* hanq cable television lines • on utility poles
owned by C P National,

In connection therewith, C P Nati onaJ

and Summit executed a contract known *.•
Agreemen

r

5

" - Facilities Attachment
TAA provides in relevant

part:
Throughout the life of this agreement,
Licensee [Summit] shall, in addition to and
consistent with the [indemnity] provisions of
Paragraph 21, maintain in full force and
effect with the carrier or carriers selected
by Licensee and satisfactory to the Licensor
[C P National] . . . (b) Bodily injury
insurance with limits of $500,000 for each
person and $1,000,000 for each occurrence;
and (c) Property damage liability insurance
with limits of $250,000 for each accident and
$300,000 aggregate.
The insurance described in (b) and (c)
above shall also provide contractual
liability coverage satisfactory to Licensor
with respect to all liabilities assumed by
Licensee under the provisions of this
agreement. Policies of insurance obtained in
compliance with the requirements of this
Paragraph 22 shall name Licensor as an
additional insured, and shall be sufficient
to satisfy the indemnification provisions of
Paragraph 21 and protect Licensor against any
and all claims for personal injury, death, or
property damage arising out of or resulting
from this agreement. Licensee shall furnish
to Licensor copies of all policies of
insurance obtained in compliance with this
agreement prior to the installation of any

L i c e n s e e ' s e q u i p m e n t upon said p o l e s and
p r i o r to the e x p i r a t i o n of each p o l i c y y e a r
thereafter.
In a d d i t i o n , the L i c e n s e e shall
submit to L i c e n s o r c e r t i f i c a t e s by each
company insuring L i c e n s e e to t h e e f f e c t that
it h a s insured L i c e n s e e under this a g r e e m e n t
and that it w i l l not cancel o r c h a n g e any
p o l i c y of i n s u r a n c e issued to L i c e n s e e e x c e p t
a f t e r t h i r t y (30) d a y s n o t i c e to L i c e n s o r .
On on al.'out; O c t o b e r 1 7 , 1 9 8 0 , Summit sold its c a b l e
t r a n s m i s s i o n l i c e n s e and f a c i l i t i e s to C a b l e TV fund V I I I - B
("Cable F u n d " ) ,

a p a r t n e r s h i p of w h i c h J o n e s is the g e n e r a l and

m a n a g i n g partner.,

For pi lrposes of this m e m o r a n d u m d e c i s i o n , the

court w i l l a s s u m e that C a b l e Fund, and c o n s e q u e n t l y J o n e s ,
a s s u m e d S u m m i t ' s o b l i g a t i o n s under the FAA, including

the

o b l i g a t i o n s to in-ilriiinify (pursuant; to p a r a g r a p h 21 of the FAA)
and p r o v i d e insurance

(pursuant to p a r a g r a p h 22 of th+

In c o m p l i a n c e with the i n s u r a n c e
p a r a g r a p h 22 of the FAA, .Jones retained
insurance agent, Alexander

& Alexander

provisions

i" hp s e r v i c e s of an
("A

* A",!, to assist J o n e s

in acquiring the a p p r o p r i a t e insurance c o v e r a g e .
v a r i o u s i n s u r a n c e p o l i c i e s to Insure against
a s s u m e d by it under the FAA.
in

?

the

Jones purchased
liabilities

H o m e I n s u r a n c e w a s o n e of the

c o m p a n i e s a f f o r d i n g coverage to J o n e s in a c c o r d a n c e

w i t h J o n e s ' i n s u r a n c e n e e d s under the F'AA. •
In further c o m p l i a n c e with p a r a g r a p h 22 of the

FAA,

J o n e s feqii«stet'3 i.hat C P N a t i o n a l be named as an a d d i t i o n a l
insured under the i n s u r a n c e p o l i c i e s .

A & A subsequently

a c e r t i f i c a t e of i n s u r a n c e which c o n t a i n e d

the d e s c r i p t i o n

issued
"As

per Pole Agreement dated 7/11/78," indicating the extent of
operations covered by the insurance.
to as a "pc>le agreement:,"1)

(The PAA is also referred

Trie certificate of insurance was sent

to Home Insurance and C P National.
On October
were assigned

i

;

f

C P National's rights under the FAA

*

right to be covered as an

additional insured under the insurance policies that Jones was
required under the PAA to obtain.
In a recent decision,. Freund v. gtah Power & Light Co.,
No. O82-0747W (D. Utah Nov. 25, 1985), this court determined
that the PAA did not require Jones to indemnify UP&L for
judgments awarded against OP&L m

pencil ,n \ and future lawsuits

arising out of accidents caused by OP&L's own negligent acts.
This court:

«J1SG

determined that Jones' insurance obligations

under paragraph 22 of the PAA were coextensive with Jones*
indemnification obligations and that therefore the FAA did not
require Jones to provide insurance coverage for accidents caused
by OP&L's own negligent acts.
Discussion
Determination of whether UP&L is covered by the Home
Insurance policy for injuries resulting from UPfcL' 'i own negligent
conduct rests on the proper interpretation and application of the
FAA and the cert] ficate of insurance issued in connection with
the Home Insurance policy.
UP&L and C P National contend that the certificate of

insurance, which includes the description ".*s per Pole Agreement,." incorporates by reference the PAA and makes C P National,
and thus

:ional insured under the Home Insurance

policy as required by paragraph 22 of the PAA,

It le parties have

raised several issues of fact with regard to whether the PAA was
incorporated by reference into the Home Insurance policy and thus
whether C P National actually became an additional insured under
the Home Insurance policy•2
Even assuming, however, that the "as per Pole Agreement" reference in the description portion of thn certificate of
insurance incorporates the PAA into the insurance policy and that
C P National thereby became an additional insured under the Home

Issues of material fact include: (1) Whether the parties
intended the certificate of insurance to reflect proof of
extended insurance coverage naming C P National as an
additional insured pursuant to the FAA or to serve merely as
notice of the underlying insurance. (2) Whether the "as per
Pole Agreement" notation on the certificate of insurance was
intended to be a request that the PAA be incorporated into
the insurance policies and that C P National be named as an
additional insured. (3) Whether Home Insurance was aware or
should have been aware of the intended incorporation by
reference of the PAA and request that C P National be named
as an additional insured when Home Insurance received the
certificate of insurance containing the description "as per
Pole Agreement." (4) Whether A & A and Home Insurance
intended to confer rights upon C P National by sending and
receiving, respectively, the certificate of insurance. (5)
Whether Home Insurance's custom and practice with respect to
requests to extend insurance coverage to additional insureds
indicated that Home Insurance accepted and extended coverage
to C P National as an additional insured. (6) Whether C P
National justifiably relied on the certificate of insurance
as reflecting C P National's status as an additional
insured.

Insurance policy pursuant to paragraph 22 of the FAA. t is nf the opinion that as a matter of law UP&L is —

entitled to

Home Insurance coverage for injuries caus-pul by UP&L's own
negligent conduct.
Paragraph 22 of the FAA obligated Jones to purchase
insurance coverage with respect to the 1 iabi 1 ities assumed by it
under the FAA and to have C P National named as •* additional
insured on the policies obtained in fulfillment of this insurance
obligation.

Jones acquired insurance

*

c

coverage with its paragraph 22 obligations pursuant

insurance
-** "as

per Pole Agreement" notation on the certificate of insurance.
The certificate of insurance thereby incorporated into the Home
Insurance policy, at most, Jones 1 insurance obligations under the
FAA? that

Insurance policy covered what was required

by the FAA insurance-wise, making the policy consistent" with t-.hrFAA and its insurance requirements.
As mentioned above, this court has already determined
in Freund v. Utah Power & Light Co., No, O S 2 - U M 7 W

in, citaii Nov.

25, 1985), that, :is a matter of law, Jones 1 agreement and
obligation to purchase insurance on behalf of C P National were
coextensive with and limited to Jones 1 paragraph 21 indemnification obligations^ and consequently that the FAA did not obligate
3

in this regard, this court determined in Freund that the
paragraph 22 insurance provisions of the FAA do not provide
any coverage beyond that contemplated for coverage under the
indemnification provisions of paragraph 21.

Jones to provide insurance coverage for accident.';: caused by
UP&L f s own negligent acts.

Since Jones' paragraph 22 insurance

obligations -J id not: extend to injuries caused by UP&L's own
negligent conductr the court is of the opinion that as a matter
of law Home Insurance's coordinated policy, which incorporated
the pf\A and naraeij i t» National as <in additional insured with
respect to the insurance obtained by Jones for the limited
purpose of satisfying its indemnification obligations, did not
provide this addit ional coverage,

That i sr pursuant to the "as

per Pole Agreement" reference on the certificate of insurance,
Home Insurance agreedf at the most, to extend coverage to C P
National only to the extent that .Jones wrju contractually
obligated under the FAA to obtain insurance coverage on behalf of
C P National as an additional insured.

Contrary to UP&L's and

C P Nationalfs arguments, neither the ce? t if I cade of insurance nor
the FAA extends coverage to C P National beyond what Jones was
required to obtain under the FAA;* and there was no reason for
Jones to have purchased or fni Home Insuiance to have provided
extra coverage for C P National's benefit.

It is noteworthy that the FAA, including the insurance
provisions of paragraph 22, was drafted by C P National
and/or Summit (Jones' predecessor in interest to the FAA),
and not by the insurer, Home Insurance.

The court Is of the opinion that there is no genuine
issue of material fact, that Home Insurance f s policy does not
extend coverage to C p N'ational, or UP&L for i nji iri es resulting
from C P National's or UPfcL's own negligent conduct, and that
Home Insurance is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.
Accordingly,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Home Insurance f s motion for
partial summary judgment is granted.

Counsel for Home Insurance

are to prepare an order setting aside this cour t's order of April
3, 1986, and an appropriate judgment in accordance with this
memorandum decision and order.
Dated this

CJLI^*

day of May r l«*8f>

David K. Wine
United States District Judqe

Mailed a copy of the foregoing to the following named
counsel this

^2/-^~~

day of May, 1986.

Stephen B. Nebeker, Esq.
Anthony B. Quinn, Esq.
Jeffrey D. Eisenberg, Esq.
P. 0. Box 45385
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-0385
Robert Gordon, Esq.
David A. Westerby, Esq.
P. 0. Box 899
Salt Lake City, Utah 84 110
Scott W. Christensen, Esq.
650 Clark Learning Office Center
175 South West Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

Robert 1. Brandt, Esq.
Robert G. Gilchrist, Esq.
CSB Tower, Suite 700
P. 0. Box 2465
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Dale J. Lambert, Esq.
900 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Gary A. Dodge, Esq.
185 South State, Suite 1300
Salt Lake City, utah 84111
Glenn C. Hanni, Esq.
Paul M. Belnap, Esq.
Sixth Floor Boston Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Donald J. Purser, Esq.
340 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City# Utah 84*

'STOCK COMPANY
ISSUED BY
DECLARATIONS (continued)-GENERAL
POLICY NUMBER
BOP e 6 2 6 1 5 5

N A M E D INSURED

E32264 General C o n d i t i o n s
E24S28 Continuous P o l i c y Endorser.ent
Section Z
Z3217S Provisions Applicable to Section I
B32291 Agreed Amount Zndorsenent
H32252 Special Perils Part

Section II
H32217 General Liability Hazards Schedule
H322S2 Extended Business Liability Endorsesent
L9294 Deductible Liability Endorsement

EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS PAGE
Whenever a policy provl-ion refers t o the Declarations, such
reference shall also apply to this Declarations Page.

AGENT

Policy No. BOPSS26195
Endorsement Effective: 09-04-81
Insured: Jones International, Ltd. et al
(See attached Named Insured end.)

Home Insurance Company
Issued at: Denver, Colorado

LENDERS LOSS PAYABLE CLAUSE
Loss, if any, under this policy shall be payable to Colonial Pacific Leasing, P. O. Box 646,
Clackamas, Oregon 97015, as lender, mortgagee or trustee as their interest may appear.
It is understood that the lender, mortgagee or trustee now has or will acquire from time
to time an insurable interest in certain property insured under this policy as established by
bills of lading, warehouse receipts, documentary or other written evidence.
This insurance, solely as to the interest therein of the lender, mortgagee or trustee, shall
not be impaired or invalidated by any act or neglect of the borrower, mortgagor or owner
of the within described property except as provided in the last paragraph hereof, nor by
any change in the title or ownership of the property, nor by the occupation of the
premises wherein such property is located for purposes more hazardous than are permitted
by this policy; provided that in case the borrower, mortgagor or owner shall neglect to pay
any premium due under this policy the lender, mortgagee or trustee shall, on demand pay
the same*
Provided, also that the lender, mortgagee or trustee shall notify this Company of any
change of ownership or occupancy or increase of hazard which shall come to the
knowledge of said lender, mortgagee or trustee, and unless permitted by this policy, it
shall be noted thereon and the lender, mortgagee or trustee shall on demand pay the
premium for such increased hazard for the term of the use thereof; otherwise this policy
shall be null and void.
This Company reserves the right to cancel this policy at any time as provided by its
terms, but in case this policy shall continue in force for the benefit only of the lender,
mortgagee or trustee for ten (10) days after notice to the lender, mortgagee or trustee of
such cancellation and shall then cease, and this Company shall have the right, on like
notice, to cancel this agreement.
Whenever this Company shall pay the lender, mortgagee or trustee any sum for loss or
damage under this policy and shall claim that as to the borrower, mortgagor or owner no
liability thereof existed, this Company shall to the extent of such payment, be thereupon
legally subrogated to all the rights of the party to whom such payment shall be made
under all securities held a collateral to the debt, jor may, at is option, pay the lender,
mortgagee or trustee the whole principal due or to grow due on the debt with interest,
andshail thereupon receive a full assignment and transfer of the debt and of the mortgage
and of all such other securities as evidence the interest of the lender, mortgagee or
trustee in the within property; but no subrogation shall impair the right of the lender,
mortgagee or trustee to recover the full amount of its claim against the borrower,
mortgagor or owner.
All the other terms and conditions of the policy to which this endorsement is attached and
which it is a part, remain unchanged, other terms and conditions include the iimit(s) of
liability named in the policy and the conditions of any value reporting, total insurance
incorporated therein or attached thereto.
RE: Jones Futura Foundation, Ltd.

Nan-Premium Endorsement
Issued Dy

l y i The Home Insurance Company
D

The Home Indemnity Company

Pojicy Numoer

Certificate Number

LJ

City Insurance Company

•

The Home Insurance Company
of Indiana

Endorsement No.

r1

•

Named insured

•Jones I n t e r n a t i o n a l , L t d . E£AL

BO? 8S26195
Producer

Producer No - OPC

Alexander & Ale^cnder
Policy Period:

Date Prepared

Inception (Month-Day-Year)

4-1-81

15323-441
Expiration (Month-Day-Year)

Effective Date and la-it of Endorsement

4-1-S2

It is agreed that this policy is hereby amended as indicated. All other terms and conditions of this oolicy remain uncharged

KATSD HISURZDS
Jones Intercable, Inc.
Atlantic Cable Cospeny
Betterviev Cablevision of Oregon, Inc.
Evergreen Special CATV Fund
Xcnocti TV, Inc.
Colorado Intecable, Inc.
Jones Tri-City Intercable, Inc.
CATV Fund V
Cable TV Fund VI
Cable TV Fund VII
Cable TV Fund YII-A
Cable TV Fund VII-B
Cable TV Fund VII-C
Cable TV Fund YXX/ABC
Cable TV Fund VIl/AES Venture
Cable TV Fund VIII
Cable TV Fund VU-A
Cable TV Fund VIII-B.
Cable TV Fund VH-C
Cable TV Fund IX
Cable TV Fund IX-A
Cable TV Fund IX-B
Cable TV Fund EC-C
Jones V.V.S., Inc.
Jones Spacclink, Inc.
Jones SpacelinJ: ot Florida, Inc.
Data Transnicsicat Inc.
(Continued)

Non-Premium Endorsement
is- uco Dy

The Home Insurance Company
D

The Home Indemnity Company

D

Crty Insurance Company

•

The Home Insurance Company
of Indiana

Certrficaie Numoer

Pofccy Numoer

Endorsement No.

£1 Ccat.

D

Named insured

Jones I n t e r n a t i o n a l , L t d . ETAL

BO? 8S26195
Producer

Produce* No • OPC

13223-441

Alexander & Alexander
Policy Period:

I

D.---- Pfw-P'ec

1-1S-S2

inception (Month-Day-Year)

Expiration (Montn-Qay-Year)

Ettec!»ve Da'e and Time of Endorsement

4-1-82

A-1-B1

It is agreed thai this policy is hereby amended as indicated. All other terms and conditions of this ooltcy remain unchangec

JO:XS HTTEHNATIO::AL LTD. . ETAL

NAKED INSUREDS
(continued)
Jones Group, Inc.
Glenn R. Jones
Jones Future Foundation, Ltd.
CalSter Ccrrrjnlcations, A Colorado Corporation
Lakeviei/ Cablevisicn .Associates
A Joint Venture oX Lskcvlev Cablevision and Fund DC-B, Jones Interest
inc. ICcncsins General Partner
Cable TV Fund IX-B, A Limited Partnership

Signature of Autnoreed Representative

F
Osur Pteoarca

General Purpose Endorsement

3-5-€2 It.

Issued By

F^

The Home insurance Company

[""I

C*ty insurance Company

n

The Home Indemnity Company

•

The Home Insurance Company
of Indiana

Certificate Nucrfcer

Pokey NuiiDCf

-12.

Endorsement N o .

£ j

Named insured

r.*>? a n? a «s

Producer No • OPC

Produce*

13S23-441

Policy Period:

Ejrpiraiion (Montti-OayYear)

Inception (Montn-Oay-Year)

Eflec!»ve Date and Time c* Endorsement

4-1-S2
__1=1=S2
It is agreed that this policy is hereby amended as indicated. All other terms and conditions of this po'.cy remain unchangeo

Zt Is hereby Agreed ssid understood that for si Additional Chcxge of $25*00
Ezelnslon (C) (2) on Fern H32264T Is deleted end coverage for snscaablle
business*

Liability Is Included vihlle used in the operation of tko insured**

Additional
Premium
Return
Premium

Total Add.:»ona: Prex.-jm

Pro Rata Ot

Prelum Due at Endorsement Elective Date

Pro Rata or S'on Rate of

Premium Que at Endorsement E~ecuve Date

$25.00
Totai Return Premium

Premium Adjustments If the Premium is Payable in Installments or Cycle Billing:
Present InsteJtment

Dates Due
S

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
is
Is
is*
S snaiu'v o* k^wzzz

Rer'esentatwe

inaease
S
c
S

s
s
s
c

s
s
s
c

is

Revises irs:a:"nent

Decease
c

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s

is

^ r- f iriv^W -

S

V.".a Vs**

^^ff-i

[ ^
Lair Pftaawc

General Purpose Endorsement

1-15-C2

£5 5

Issued By

Rr|

The Home Insurance Company

Q]

Dty Insurance Company

•

The Home Indemnity Company

•

The Home Insurance Company

Certificate Number

Po»-cy Numo*

LJ

Named insured

Jcnc3 International t Ltd# ETJLL
Producer No • OPC

Producer

13C23-AA1

Alexander & Alexander
Policy Period:

inception (Month-Day-Year)

Elective Date and T i - 1 c4 Enoc/sement

Expiration (Month-Day Year)

4-1-G2

4-1-81

11-30*31

It is agreed that this policy is hereby amended as indicated All other terms and conditions of this policy remain unchanged

Section I

-

It is agreed that the following is added:
Loc 4-1, 5400 S. Syracuse, Ihglevood, Colo. Cov.A
in the anwat of 0450,000 cad OP? per E32262 in the
BECtat of 050,000. It is further agreed that this is on
c~reed ecotsrt basis per H32291. Tentative rate endorsement
K26511 is edded for this location
Sect!on II
It Is agreed that liability for Loc. 4-1 is included
in con^osit8 rate.

ro
r**h
Additional
Premium
Return
Premium

Total Additional Premium

Pro Rata 0*

PrcT jr. Due at EndG*s*me" E!?es .e Dafe

Pro Rata or Snort Rare of

Pre~ -~. Due a: Endorsee— Effes^e Date

4M
Total Return Premium

Premium Adjustments if the Premium is Payable in Installments or Cycle Bill ing:
Present Installment

Dates Due

increase

Re. sec !ns:5 • - £ - !

Decrease
S
c

£
5

c
3

c
c

S

S

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
S

s

Is

S

s

S

IS

Sc.*-a:,j'i o.1 A./norttcd Represen;ative

3

c

*c

S
5

c

S
c

c

S

c

c
c

TENTATIVE RATE ENDORSEMENT
INSUBED

J&^?3 I n t c m r . t l n n a l . L t d . LTAL

POUCY MU.V»»>

%
TT? C l ^ f K-5

If «t o^rccd thoi the Premium of which lt%»t policy is written it lentottve ond sholt bo subioct to od -t— %•*• cpsn pri-r jigoi.'-- 'J
CM Inception of mis policy s or

(2) Effective Ooto ond Timo Of Endorsement No.
whichever it opplicoble.

Applies t o Loc. 4-1

MJ631IF

»

l

"2

COT.T>

General Purpose Endorsement

Da»*

Endorsement No.

P'€?JW?

1-15-G2

issued By

n

The Home insurance Company

n

C»ty Insurance Company

The Home Indemnity Company

•

The Home Insurance Company
of Indiana

Policy Numoe

Certificate Numoer

Q

Named insured

Jones I n t e r n a t i o n a l , Ltd* E T / i

K>? 6826195

Produce No • OPC

PfOOuCCf

13323-441

i*lex2iider & Alexcndcr
incept'on (Montn-OayYcan

Policy Period:

Exp*at»on (MonmOayYearl

Effective Date and Time z* Endorsement

11-1G-S1

4-1-S2

4-1-81

It is agreed that this policy is hereby amended as indicated All other terms and conditions of this policy remain uncnarged

Section II
It is agreed that praises Kedical Paynsnts are
added to the policy la the caouat of $5000 each person 125000
each accident. Prealio is included in composite rate.

Additional
Premium
Return
Premium

Total Additional Premium

Pro Rata Of

Totalfictu'r*.Premium

Pro Rata o* Snon R«:e of

i Premium Due a: Endorsement Elective Date
Premwm Oue a: Erxjorsemer: E"eaive Date

Premium Adjustments if the Premium is Payable in installments or Cycle Billing:
Present mstc,,fT»ent

Dates Que
S
S

s
c

increase

Revised insta ~en<
c

S

S

$

s
s

S

s
s
*s
s
s

$

s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s

s

j>

Scnaiu'c c' Autnor^eo Rcj/csr-:at.ve

Decease
S

S

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

c

s
s
s
$

Cc-~

General Purpose Endorsement

Endorsement N :

h-15-82

5=4

Issued By

f?Tl The Home insurance Company

n

City Insurance Company

n

•

The Home Insurance Company
of Indiana

The Home Indemnity Company

Policy Nu-oer

£ j

Named Insured

Ce*it«caie Numoer

EO? CS26195

Jones Ixitcznctlonclt Ltd* ECAL
Producer No - CPC

Produce

13325-441

Alexcnder & Alexander

Effective Date ana Trrrt of Enacrserr*

Expiation (MorttvOay-Yean

inception iMontn-Day-Year)

Policy Period:

7-1-01

4-1-C2

It is agreed that this policy is hereby amended as indicated All other terms and conditions of this p-licy rerr.a.n

Section I I
It is agreed that the follovias iless codes
ere added to E32217*
Radio, Television or Sound Systems af&.
Rates
Prcaiua
Code
Basis
B.I. PD
BI
FD

CP/C) 102,000

•y5

.15* .04jj

(r/D) 1,250,000,157

1^2

322

.117

d.)

146

PR ,751
Additional
Premium
Return
Premium

Total Adsr-onai Premium

Pro Rata Of

Premium D^e-at Er.cc/seme— Effective Date

Total Return Premium

Pro Rata or Snort Rate of

Premium Due a* Erco'seme^ Effective Date

Premium Adjustments if the Premium is Payable in Installments or Cycle Billing:
Inaease

Present Installment

Dares Due

Decease*

Re. se:: ir*s*= —*~:

S

S

S

S

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

S

5
c

^s

s

S'^naiure c* -'jtnoucc £•_•:,". fafM^iwe

s
£

c

s
s

*c

c

£

s
s
s
s

3

2
C
C
S

Is

Comm
Da*'- P'*rL,areri

Genera! Purpose Endorsement

Endorsement No.

1-15-62

€5

Issued 8y

h/l The Home Insurance Company

[ H | Oty Insurance Company

•

•

The Home Indemnity Company
Ceriittcaie Number

Po»»cy Numoe?

LJ

The Horrc Insurance Company
Named Insured

Jones I n t e r n a t i o n a l , Ltd* ETAL

L3? 6326195

Producer No - OPC

Producer

13323-441

/ l e i a n d c r & Aiexcnder
inception (Montn-Oay-Year)

Policy Period:

Etiecr^e Dale and Tir-^ oi Endorsement

I Exptraiion (Morvn-Day-Yean

5-16-21

4-1-82

4-1-81

It is agr-eed that this policy is hereby amended as indicated. All other terms and cond.tions ot this policy remain unchanged

Section I
It is agreed that the follouins are added to the policy:
Loe. 2-1, 5275 DIG Fla/y., Easlevood, Colo, a non-ccnbustible bid*.
occ. as cable TV office
Loc. 3-1, S7C0 Fair O d s Blvd., Fair Oaks, Ca., a cne-story frane
bldg. occupied as offices, Forc H32262, OPP, is added for Loc2-1 and 3-1 It is further agreed that f o m E32291 Acrced art, Eadt,
is extended to include OP? at above locations
Section II
It is agreed that liability for Loc* 2-1 end 3-1 is includc-d in composite
rate PR# £77

Additional
Premium
Return
Premium

Total Additional Premium

Pro Rata Of

P*5- j m D*-e a* Enaorseme-" Effective Date

TLA
Total Reujrn Premium

Pro Rata or Shot Rate ot

Prer.Hjm Due a: Endofseme— Effective Date

Premium Adjustments if the Premium is Payable in Installments or Cycle Billing:

Q».vn=«

increase

Present InstaNmem

Dates Due

.w a~—----

Decease

S
S

c

£

S

S

s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

c

s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

5

s

S

|

I

Revised insia..ment

s
t

s
c

*c
c

s
2

s
s
3

is

It is agreed that Section I of this policy is amended by the addition of the following:
I. PROPERTY COVERED
This policy covers under:
Personal Property owned by the Named Insured
and usual to the office occupancy of the Named
Insured, including manuscripts, furniture, fixtures,
equipment and supplies not otherwise covered
under this policy, and shall also cover the Named
Insured's interest in personal property owned by
others to the extent of the value of labor and
materials expended thereon by the Named Insured;
all while in or on the described Building(s). or in
the open (including within vehicles) on the described premises or within 100 feet thereof.
This coverage shall also include Improvements and
Betterments, meaning the Named Insured's use interest in fixtures, alterations, installations or additions comprising a part of the Building(s) occupied
but not owned by the Named Insured and made or
acquired at the expense of the. Named Insured
exclusive of rent paid by the Named Insured, but
which are not legally subject to removal by the
Named Insured.
Personal Property Of Others: The Named Insured
may apply at each location up to 2%, but not exceeding $2,000, of the Amount of Insurance specified for Personal Property at such location, as an
additional Amount of Insurance, to cover for the
account of the owners thereof (other than the
Named Insured) direct loss by a peril not otherwise
excluded to personal property, similar to that
covered by this policy, belonging to others while in
the care, custody or control of the Named Insured
and only while on the described premises or within
100 feet thereof.

Loss shall be adjusted with the Named Insured for
the account of the owners of the property, except
that the right to adjust any loss with the owners is
reserved to the company and the receipts of the
owners in satisfaction thereof shall be in full satisfaction of any claim by the Named Insured for
which payments have been made. As respects personal property belonging to others, this provision
shall replace any loss payable provision of this
policy.
The Coinsurance Clause of this form or any other
form made a part of this policy shall not apply to
this Coverage, and when applying said clause to
insurance covering property owned by the Named
Insured, the value of personal property of others
shall not be considered in the determination of
actual cash value.
When there is contributing insurance, the company
shall not be liable for more than its pro rata share
of the limit applying to personal property of
others.
Debris Removal: This policy covers expense incurred in the removal of debris of the property covered hereunder which may be occasioned by loss
by a peri1 not otherwise excluded. The total
amount recoverable under this policy shall not exceed the Amount of Insurance stipulated for each
item. Cost of removal of debris shall not be considered in the determination of actual cash value
when applying the Coinsurance Clause.

I I . PROPERTY SUBJECT TO L I M I T A T I O N S
The following property is subject to these additional limitations:
A. 1. Glass, glassware, statuary, marbles, bric-abrac, porcelains and other articles of a fragile or brittle nature are covered against loss
by breakage only if directly caused by the
"specified perils". This limitation shall not
apply to bottles or similar containers of
property for sale, or sold but riot delivered,
nor to lenses of photographic or scientific
instruments.
2.

Steam boilers, steam pipes, steam turbines
and steam engines are not covered against
loss caused by bursting, rupture, cracking
or explosion originating therein (other than

sumed fuel within a fire box or combustion
chamber).
3.

Machines and machinery are not covered
against loss caused by rupture, bursting or
disintegration of their rotating or moving
parts resulting from centrifugal or reciprocating force.

B. The term "specified perils'* shall mean direct
loss by fire, lightning, explosion, riot, civil commotion, order of civil authority, smoke, vehicles and aircraft, windstorm or hail to property
contained in any building, vandalism and malicious mischief, leakage or accidental discharge

STOCK COMPANY
ISSUED BY
DECLARATIONS (continued) - SECTION I — O F F I C E PERSONAL PROPERTY COVERAGE
POLICY NUMBER

N A M E D INSURED

£0? e226l95
Insurance >s afforded only with respect to each location for which an Amount of Insurance is shown hen
subject to all the terms of Section I having reference thereto.
PERSONAL PROPERTY COVERAGE
Amount of
Insurance

Description and Location of Property Covered

125,000

5275 ETC PIi7# ESGlcaood, Colo,
o aaa-ccslsisttfclc fcl^s. occ. co
csfclo TV cTXiea

155.CC0

97C0 Tclr 0=^3 Elvi.,

$ 530

CZIT

.Deductible.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS PAGE
Wherever a policy provision refers to the Declarations, such
reference shall also apply to this Declarations Page.

AGENT

0zlst

Cc.

111. PROPERTY NOT COVERED
In addition to the kinds of property which are
otherwise excluded or limited under this policy,
the following art also excluded from coverage
under this form:
A. Live animals, birds and fish; aircraft; watercraft, including motors equipment and accessories (except rowboats and canoes, while out
of water and on the described premises); and
automobiles, trailers, semi-trailers or any selfpropelled vehicles or machines, except motorized equipment not licensed for use on public
thoroughfares and operated principally on the
premises of the Named Insured.
B. Property for sale; samples or merchandise in
the care, custody or control of salesmen away
from the premises.

E. Household and personal effects contained i
living quarters occupied by the named Insurec
any officer, director, stockholder or partner c
the Named Insured or relatives of any of th
foregoing, except as provided in the Extension
of Coverage or unless specifically covered b
endorsement.
F. Growing crops and lav/ns.
G. Fur. fur garments, jewelry and watches, watct
movements, jewels, pearls, precious and semi
precious stones, gold, silver, platinum anc
other precious alloys or metals.
H. Trees, shrubs and plants, except to the exten
provided in the Extensions of Coverage.

C. Currency, money and stamps, except to the
extent provided in the Extensions of Coverage;
notes, securities, deeds, accounts, bills, evidences of debt, letters of credit and tickets.

I.

Property shipped by mail from the time i
passes into the custody of the U. S. Postal Ser
vice.

D. Outdoor signs, whether or not attached to a
Building(s), unless specifically covered by
endorsement.

J.

Property which is more specifically covered ir
whole or in part under this or any other con
tract of insurance.

IV. EXTENSIONS OF COVERAGE
The liability of the company for loss in any one occurrence, including loss under these Extensions c
Coverage, shall not exceed the Amount of Insurance applicable to Personal Property. The total amoun
recoverable under the Extensions of Coverage in this form and Extensions of Coverage in any ether torn
made a part of this policy are not cumulative and shall not exceed the largest amount recoverable under an
single form made a part of this policy. When there is contributing insurance,the company shall not be Uabi
for.more than its pro rata share of the limits set forth in the following Extensions of Coverage.
Newly Acquired Property: The Named Insured
may apply up to 10%, but not exceeding
$10,000. of the Amount of Insurance specified
for Personal Property to cover direct loss in
any one occurrence by a peril not otherwise
excluded to such property at any location
(except fairs and exhibitions) acquired by the
Named Insured for mercantile or warehouse
purposes, elsewhere than at the described locations within the territorial limits of this policy.
This Coverage shall cease 30 days from the date
of such acquisition or on the date values at
such locations are reported to the company, or
on the expiration date of the policy, whichever
occurs first. Additional premium shall be due
and payable for values so reported from the
date the property is acquired.
B. Personal Effects: The Named Insured may apply
up to S500 of the Amount of Insurance applicable to Personal Property to cover direct loss
in any one occurrence by the perils not otherwise excluded to personal effects while located
.&•

_i

•«—»

-

-

•

^

thereof and limited to S I 0 0 on personal effect
owned by any one individual. This Extensio
of Coverage does not apply if the loss is cov
ered by any other insurance, whether collect
ibie or not. or which would have been coverec
by such other insurance in the absence of thl
policy. At the option of this Company. !os
under this Extension of Coverage may be ac
justed with and payable to the Named Insurec
C. Valuable Papers and Records: The Named In
sured may apply up to S500 of the Amount o
Insurance applicable to Personal Property t<
cover direct loss in any one occurrence by
peril not otherwise excluded to valuable paper
and records consisting of books of account
manuscripts, abstracts, drawings, card inde:
systems, film, tape, disc, drum cell 2nd othe
magnetic recording or storage media for elec
tronic data processing, and other records, all th
property of the Named Insured at describee
locations. This Extension of Coverage cover
only the cost of research and other expend

excess cost exceed the amount by which
the total extra expense otherwise payable
under this Extension of Coverage ts reduced;

papers and records. The total amount payable
in any one occurrence under this Extension of
Coverage shall not exceed the limit specified
above regardless of the number of described
locations.
3.
3. Extra Expense: The Named Insured may apply
up t o $ 1 , 0 0 0 of the Amount of Insurance
applicable to Personal Property to cover the
necessary extra expense incurred by the Named
Insured in order to continue as nearly as practicable the normal operations of the Named
Insured's business immediately following damage by a peril not otherwise excluded under
this f o r m to the Building(s) or personal prope r t y situated at the described locations.
" E x t r a Expense'* means the excess of the total
cost incurred during the period of restoration
chargeable to the operation of the Named
Insured's business over and above the total cost
that w o u l d normally have been incurred to
conduct the business during the same period
had no loss occurred. Any salvage value of
property obtained for temporary use during
the period of restoration, which remains after
the resumption of normal operations, shall be
taken into consideration in the adjustment of
any loss hereunder.
"Period of Restoration" means that period of
t i m e , commencing w i t h the date of damage and
n o t limited by the date of expiration of this
policy as would be required with the exercise
of due diligence and dispatch to repair, rebuild
or replace such part of said Building(s) or personal property as have been damaged.
T h e company shall not be liable under this
Extension of Coverage for:
1.

loss of income:

2.

the cost of repairing or replacing any of the
described property, or the cost of research
or other expense necessary to replace or
restore books of account, manuscripts,
abstracts, drawings, card index systems,
f i l m , tape, disc, d r u m , cell and other magnetic recording or storage media for electronic data processing, and other records
that have been damaged by a peril not
otherwise excluded, except cost in excess
of the normal cost of such repair, replacement or restoration necessarily incurred for
the purpose of reducing the total amount
of extra expense. In no event shall such
V . PERILS I N !

E.

any other consequential or remote loss.

Theft Damage to Buildings: This policy includes
loss (except by fire or explosion) to that part
of the Buildmg(s) occupied by the Named Insured and containing property covered, and to
equipment therein pertaining to the service of
the Building(s) (but not building property or
equipment removed from premises), directly
resulting from theft, burglary or robbery (including attempt thereat), provided the Named
Insured is the owner of such building or equipment or is liable for such damage, but in no
event shall this Coverage apply to glass (other
than glass building blocks) or to any lettering
or ornamentation thereon.

F. Off Premises: The Named Insured may apply up
to 10%, but not, exceeding $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 of- the
A m o u n t of Insurance applicable to Personal
Property, to cover direct loss in any one occurrence by a peril not otherwise excluded to such
property while away from the premises (not
exceeding 3 0 consecutive days), but withm the
50 states of the United States of America, the
District of Columbia and in transit within and
between such places, and in transit between
such places and the Dominion of Canada.
G. Currency, Money and Stamps: The Named
Insured may apply up to $ 2 5 0 of the Amount
of Insurance applicable to Personal Property to
cover direct loss in any one occurrence by a
peril not otherwise excluded to currency.
money and stamps, while on the premises or
while being conveyed outside the premises by
the Named Insured or by an employee of the
Named Insured.
H . Trees, Shrubs and Plants: The Named Insured
may apply up to $ 1 , 0 0 0 of the A m o u n t of
Insurance applicable to Personal Property to
cover trees, shrubs and plants at the described
location against direct loss in .any one occurrence by the perils of fire, lightning, explosion.
riot, civil commotion or aircraft, taut only to
the extent such perils are insured against herein. The company shall not be liable for more
than $ 2 5 0 on any one tree, shrub or plant,
including expense incurred for removing debris
thereof.
ID AGAINST

is policy insures against A L L RISKS O F D I R E C T P H Y S I C A L LOSS T O T H E P R O P E R T Y C O V E R E D .
[CEPT A S E X C L U D E D H E R E I N .

V I . EXCLUSIONS
compartment and loss results from forcible er
try, evidenced by visible marks). This exciusio
shall not apply to property in the custody c
earners for hire.

The " G E N E R A L E X C L U S I O N S ' * of Section I are
applicable to this Coverage with the following
additions:
This policy does not insure against loss caused by:
1. Unexplained or mysterious disappearance of
property (except property in the custody of
carriers for hire); or shortage of property disclosed on taking inventory.
2. Actual work upon or installation of property
covered, latent defect, failure, breakdown or
derangement of machinery, faulty materials or
workmanship; unless loss by fire or explosion
not otherwise excluded ensues and then the
company shall be liable for only such ensuing
loss.
3. Leakage or overflow from plumbing, heating,
air conditioning or other equipment or appliances (except fire protective systems) caused
by or resulting from freezing while the described building is vacant or unoccupied, unless
the Named Insured shall have exercised due
diligence with respect to maintaining heat in
the buildings or unless such equipment and
appliances had been drained and the water
supply shut off during such vacancy or unoccupancy.
4. Delay, loss of market, interruption of business,
nor consequential loss of any nature.
5. Inherent vice, wear and tear, marring or
scratching, gradual deterioration, insects, vermin, dampness or dryness of atmosphere,
changes in temperature, rust or corrosion.
6. Theft (including attempt thereat) from any
vehicle, occurring while such vehicle is unattended (unless the property is contained in a
fully enclosed and securely locked body or

7. Voluntary parting with title or possession c
any property by the Named Insured or other
to whom the property may be entruste
(except by carriers for hire) if induced to do s*
by any fraudulent scheme, trick, device or fals
pretense.
8. Any fraudulent, dishonest or criminal act don
by or at the instigation of any Named Insurec
partner or joint adventurer in or of anyNamei
Insured, an officer, director or trustee of am
Named Insured; pilferage, appropriation o
concealment of any property covered due tc
any fraudulent, dishonest or criminal act o
any employee while working or otherwise, o
agent of any Named Insured, or any person tc
whom the property covered may be entrusted
other than any carrier for hire.
9. Rain, snow or sleet to property in the oper
(other than property in the custody of carrier:
for hire).
10. Any legal proceeding.
1 1 . This policy does not insure against loss causec
by or resulting from power, heating or coolint
failure, unless such failure results from physica
damage to power, heating or cooling equip
ment situated on premises where the property
covered is located, caused by perils not other
wise excluded. Also, the company shall not be
liable under this clause for any loss resulting
from riot, riot attending a strike, civil commo
tion, or vandalism and malicious mischief.

V I I . DEDUCTIBLE CLAUSE
Unless otherwise specifically stated on the Declarations Page for this coverage, the following replaces
any other deductible provision applying to this
Coverage:
Each loss shall be adjusted separately and from the
amount of each such adjusted loss the sum of $ 1 0 0
shall be deducted or, if there is contributing insur-

ance, the company's pro rata share thereof.
This deductible shall not apply to (a) loss by fire
lightning, explosion, riot, civil commotion, smoke
order of civil authority, vehicles and aircraft, wind
storm or hail to property contained in any build
ing; or (b) loss of or to property in transit while ir
the custody of carriers for hire.

V I I I . CONDITIONS
The " G E N E R A L C O N D I T I O N S ' * and the " C O N D I T I O N S A P P L I C A B L E T O S E C T I O N I " are applicable to
this Coverage with the following amendments:
1.

The Coinsurance Clause applies with the following addition:
The value of property covered under Extensions of Coverage, and the cost of the removal
of d e h r i v * h a l ! « ^ f K* *-««•.;-•—~-J : - *»

»--

mination of actual cash value when applyinc
the Coinsurance Clause.
2.

The Valuation of Property condition is deletec

excess cost exceed the amount by which
the total extra expense otherwise payable
under this Extension of Coverage is reduced:

papers and records. T h e total amount payable
in any one occurrence under this Extension of
Coverage shall not exceed the limit specified
above regardless of the number of described
locations.
3.
D. Extra Expense: The Named Insured may apply
up t o $ 1 , 0 0 0 of the Amount of Insurance
applicable to Personal Property to cover the
necessary extra expense incurred by the Named
Insured in order to continue as nearly as practicable the normal operations of the Named
Insured's business immediately following damage by a peril not otherwise excluded under
this f o r m to the Building(s) or personal prope r t y situated at the described locations.
" E x t r a Expense'* means the excess of the total
cost incurred during the period of restoration
chargeable to the operation of the Named
Insured's business over and above the total cost
that w o u l d normally have been incurred to
conduct the business during the same period
had no loss occurred. Any salvage value of
property obtained for temporary use during
the period of restoration, which remains after
the resumption of normal operations, shall be
taken into consideration in the adjustment of
any loss hereunder.
"Period of Restoration" means that period of
t i m e , commencing w i t h the date of damage and
n o t limited by the date of expiration of this
policy as would be required with the exercise
of due diligence and dispatch to repair, rebuild
or replace such part of said Building(s) or personal property as have been damaged.
T h e company shall not be liable under this
Extension of Coverage for:
1.

loss of income;

2.

the cost of repairing or replacing any of the
described property, or the cost of research
or other expense necessary to replace or
restore books of account, manuscripts,
abstracts, drawings, card index systems,
f i l m , tape, disc, d r u m , ceil and other magnetic recording or storage media for electronic data processing, and other records
that have been damaged by a peril not
otherwise excluded, except cost in excess
of the normal cost of such repair, replacement or restoration necessarily incurred for
the purpose of reducing the total amount
of extra expense. In no event shall such

E.

any other consequential or remote loss.

Theft Damage to Buildings: This policy includes
loss (except by fire or explosion) to that part
of the Buildmg(s) occupied by the Named Insured and containing property covered, and to
equipment therein pertaining to the service of
the Building(s) (but not building property or
equipment removed from premises), directly
resulting from theft, burglary or robbery (including attempt thereat), provided the Named
Insured is the owner of such building or equipment or is liable for such damage, but in no
event shall this Coverage apply to glass (other
than glass building blocks) or to any lettering
or ornamentation thereon.

F. Off Premises: The Named Insured may apply up
to 10%, but not, exceeding $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 of- the
A m o u n t of Insurance applicable to Personal
Property, to cover direct loss in any one occurrence by a peril not otherwise excluded to such
property while away from the premises (not
exceeding 3 0 consecutive days), but withm the
50 states of the United States of America, the
District of Columbia and in transit within and
between such places, and in transit between
such places and the Dominion of Canada.
G. Currency, Money and Stamps: The Named
Insured may apply up to $ 2 5 0 of the Amount
of Insurance applicable to Personal Property to
cover direct loss in any one occurrence by a
peril not otherwise excluded to currency,
money and stamps, while on the premises or
while being conveyed outside the premises by
the Named Insured or by an employee of the
Named Insured.
H . Trees, Shrubs and Plants: The Named Insured
may apply up to $ 1 , 0 0 0 of the A m o u n t of
Insurance applicable to Personal Property to
cover trees, shrubs and plants at the described
location against direct loss in .any one occurrence by the perils of fire, lightning, explosion,
riot, civil commotion or aircraft, but only to
the extent such perils are insured against herein. The company shall not be liable for more
than $ 2 5 0 on any one tree, shrub or plant,
including expense incurred for removing debris
thereof.

V . PERILS INSURED A G A I N S T
This policy insures against A L L RISKS O F D I R E C T P H Y S I C A L LOSS T O T H E P R O P E R T Y C O V E R E D .
EXCEPT AS E X C L U D E D HEREIN.

V I . EXCLUSIONS
compartment and loss results from forcible
try, evidenced by visible marks). This exciuSi
shall not apply to property in the custody
carriers for hire.

The " G E N E R A L E X C L U S I O N S " of Section I are
applicable to this Coverage with the following
additions:
This policy does not insure against loss caused by:
1. Unexplained or mysterious disappearance of
property (except property in the custody of
carriers for hire); or shortage of property disclosed on taking inventory.
2. Actual work upon or installation of property
covered, latent defect, failure, breakdown or
derangement of machinery, faulty materials or
workmanship; unless loss by fire or explosion
not otherwise excluded ensues and then the
company shall be liable for only such ensuing
loss.
3. Leakage or overflow from plumbing, heating,
air conditioning or other equipment or appliances (except fire protective systems) caused
by or resulting from freezing while the described building is vacant or unoccupied, unless
the Named Insured shall have exercised due
diligence with respect to maintaining heat in
the buildings or unless such equipment and
appliances had been drained and the water
supply shut off during such vacancy or unoccupancy.
4. Delay, loss of market, interruption of business,
nor consequential loss of any nature.
5. Inherent vice, wear and tear, marring or
scratching, gradual deterioration, insects, vermin, dampness or dryness of atmosphere,
changes in temperature, rust or corrosion.
6. Theft (including attempt thereat) from any
vehicle, occurring while such vehicle is unattended (unless the property is contained in a
fully enclosed and securely locked body or

7. Voluntary parting with title or possession
any property by the Named Insured or othi
to whom the property may be entrust
(except by carriers for hire) if induced to do
by any fraudulent scheme, trick, device or fa
pretense.
8. Any fraudulent, dishonest or criminal act do
by or at the instigation of any Named Insure
partner or joint adventurer in or of any Nam
Insured, an officer, director or trustee of ar
Named Insured; pilferage, appropriation
concealment of any property covered due
any fraudulent, dishonest or criminal act <
any employee while working or otherwise, <
agent of any Named Insured, or any person i
whom the property covered may be entrusted
other than any carrier for hire.
9. Rain, snow or sleet to property in the ope
(other than property in the custody of carrie
for hire).
10. Any legal proceeding.
1 1 . This policy does not insure against loss cause
by or resulting from power, heating or coolir
failure, unless such failure results from physic
damage to power, heating or cooling equif
ment situated on premises where the propert
covered is located, caused by perils not othe
wise excluded. Also, the company shall not b
liable under this clause for any loss resultin
from riot, riot attending a strike, civil commc
tion, or vandalism and malicious mischief.

V I I . DEDUCTIBLE CLAUSE
Unless otherwise specifically stated on the Declarations Page for this coverage, the following replaces
any other deductible provision applying to this
Coverage:
Each loss shall be adjusted separately and from the
amount of each such adjusted loss the sum of $ 1 0 0
shall be deducted or, if there is contributing insur-

ance, the company's pro rata share thereof.
This deductible shall not apply to (a) loss by fire
lightning, explosion, riot, civil commotion, smoke
order of civil authority, vehicles and aircraft, wind
storm or hail to property contained in any buiid
ing; or (b) loss of or to property in transit while ir
the custody of carriers for hire.

V I I I . CONDITIONS
The " G E N E R A L C O N D I T I O N S " and the " C O N D I T I O N S A P P L I C A B L E T O S E C T I O N I " are appiicable tc
this Coverage with the following amendments:
1.

mination of actual C2sh value when applyinc
the Coinsurance Clause.

The Coinsurance Clause applies with the following addition:
The value of property covered under Extensions of Coverage, and the cost of the removal
of debris, shall not h<* rnnciHoroH ;« *u-* *4~*—

2.

The Valuation of Property condition is deletec

T h e f o l l o w i n g bases for valuation of property are
established:
A.

3.

Improvements and Betterments:
1.

If repaired or replaced at the expense of
the Named Insured within a reasonable time
after loss, the actual cash value of the damaged or destroyed Improvements and Betterments.

2.

If not repaired or replaced within a reasonable t i m e after loss, that proportion of the
original cost at time of installation of the
damaged or destroyed property which the
unexpired term of the lease or rental agreem e n t , whether written or oral, in effect at
the t i m e of loss bears to the periods from
the dates such Improvements or Betterments were made to the expiration date of
the lease.

If repaired or replaced at the expense of
Others for the use of the Named Insured.
there shall be no liability thereunder.

B.

B o o k s of account, manuscripts, abstracts,
drawings, card index systems and other records
(except f i l m , tape, disc, drum, cell and other
magnetic recording or storage media for electronic data processing) for not exceeding the
cost of blank books, cards or other blank material.

C.

F i l m , tape, disc, drum, cell and other magnetic
recording or storage media for electronic data
processing for not exceeding the cost of such
media in unexposed or blank form.

D. All other property at actual cash value.
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Effective Date and Trr* c* Enoorsement
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4-1-81

4-1-81

tt is agreed that this policy is hereby amended as indicated. All other terms and conditions of this coiicy remain unchancsd

Section I I

It is u/a that tho Cocposite Rate
Eadorseaent Schedule is cnended to read
as fellows:
SCHEDULE

0

Unit o f Exposure (check one):

0

( ) sasi-amually
( ) quarterly
{ ) monthly
small y
Deposit preniun: C13»650»
I t i s further vt/a that the total preaiua due a t inception i s eseaded t o
_ _
£13.935

( ) per C100 payroll
Allans
( ; per £100 revenue
sales
btations
Estiruited Exposure; 39
Estin-ted itoual Premium : C13.650.
Cerpcsite Rate (c divided by b): C350.
Reported Period (check one):

Additional
Premium
Return
Premium

laz- Aaaiotai Premium

Pro Rata Of

Premium Due ar Encorsemer- H.fecf/ve Q2!e

lota' >R

Pro Rata or Snort Rate of

Premwm Que at Enoorserne— Elective Date

"%-pO' •

Premium Adjustments if the Premium is Payable in Installments or Cycle Billing:
Present Installment
S
S
LS

$
s
is
s
s
s
s
s
*
4

£:=-.au:'c c Authorizes Repfcsentative

increase

Decease

S

S

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
$
s
s
t/l'

Dates Due

I

Revisez tns'a' ~r~t
3

s
! C
:

C

•s
c
H
c

s
s
s

c

c

c

c
C

———•••

ENDORSEMENT
BOP8826195
Attached to and forming part of Policy No. BA 2820981

of the

The* Home Insurance Co*
issued to
Agency at

___«_____^____
(Insurance Company)
Jones International. Ltd. et al
(Permittee)
Denver. Colorado
_ _

Policy period from

April 1, 1981

to

April 1. 1982

In consideration of premium charged for this policy, it is understood
and agreed that as respects claims arising out of or in connection vithpole
contact penait from Pacific Power & Light Company by
:

Irmps. Tnf pmaf Innal, T.rrt•
(Permittee)

(1) Pacific Power & Light Company, a corporation, 920 S. W. 6th Avenue,
Portland, Oregon, its directors, officers and employees, are nemed as additional
assureds under this policy; and
(2) this insurance is primary insurance with respect to the interests
of Pacific Power 8c Light Company and any other insurance maintained by Pacific
Power & Light Company is excess and not contributory with this insurance; and
(3) the following Cross Liability clause is made a part of this policy:
The inclusion of more than one corporation,
person, organization, finn or entity as insured under
this policy shall not in any way affect the rights of
any such corporation, person, organization, firm or
entity as respects any claim, demand, suit or Judgment
made, brought or recovered, by or in favor of any other
insured, or by or in favor of any employee of such other
insured. This policy shall protect each corporation,
person, organization, fina or entity in the same manner
as though a separate policy had been issued to each, but
nothing herein shall operate to increase the Company's
liability as set forth elsewhere in this policy beyond
the amount for which the company would have been liable
if only one person or interest had been named as insured;
and
(k) notwithstanding any provision of the policy to which this endorsement
is attached, this policy may not be canceled or altered by the insurance company
without giving 30 days' prior written notice of cancellation or alteration to
Pacific Power & Light Company.
All other terms and conditions of the policy remain unchanged.

Date

9/21/81

Alexander and Alexander. Inc.

AGREED AMOUNT OF INSURANCE ENDORSEMENT

N A M E D INSURED.

?rrr*T?.

POLICY NUMBER.

Effective Date of this Endorsement
Expiration Date of this Endorsement

Applies to Coverage(s)
A

4-1-81
4-1-82

Agreed Amount of Insurance
$50,000 .

With respect only to the Coverages specified above, it is agreed that the application of the Coinsura
Clause in the Conditions Applicable to Section I is suspended in the determination of loss caused by
perils insured against occurring after this endorsement is effective and prior to its expiration date but ir
event beyond the expiration date of this policy.
While the Coinsurance Clause is suspended the following clause applies:
The company shall not be liable for a greater proportion of any loss than the amount applying under
policy to the property involved bears to the agreed amount of insurance for that property as shown abc
If the expiration date shown above is not extended by endorsement, the Coinsurance Clause in
Conditions Applicable to Section I is automatically reinstated.
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It is z^rczd that this policy is hereby amended as indicated. All other terms 2nd conditions of this pol.cy remain unchar.g

Sec!:5,on: u

Composite Rate Endorsement
Premium and Reports Agreement
COMPOSITE-RATED POLICIES

It is agreed that all conditions of the policy relating to premium
payment are deleted and replaced with the following:
1. The estimated annual premium for this policy is based on declaratic
of the insured as regards exposures existing at inception* The £xi
premium for this policy shall be computed on the basis of the
composite rate set out below,
2. Upon delivery of the policy the insured shall pay the initial
deposit premium set out below. Thereafter the insured shall remit,
within 15 days following the end of each reporting period, the
earned premium computed by application ox the composite rate to
the amount of exposure developed during that reporting period*
3« As soon as practicable 1after expiration of the policy, the company
shall audit the insured s books and records to determine the total
developed exposure for the policy period* The final policy premium
shall be computed by application of the composite rate to the
total developed exposure* If the total earned premium so developed
exceeds the sum of the deposit premium and the reported premium,
the insured shall pay the excess to the company; if less, the
company shall return the unearned portion to the insured; provided,
however, that the total earned premium shall not be less than 80;?
of the estimated annual premium*
4. The named insured.shall maintain records of such information as is
necessary for premium computation, aod .shall send copies of such
records to the company at the end of the policy period and at
such times during the policy period as the company cay direct.
5. The units of exposure set out in this agreement are defined as
follows:
(a) "gallons" means the total number of gallons of liquefied
petroleum gases invoiced on any basis to any customer,
whether or not the insured actually takes possession of
such gases;
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It i: ; £?;*d thit tlib oolicy is hereby amended as indicated. Alt other, terms end comJiiions of thi* pollc/ remain ur.chang«

Section:

11

Composite Rate Endorsement
aorsement (Cont.)

(c) "revenue11 means gross revenue earned, including charges for
delinquent payments, before discounts, ;T$ut does not include
taxes collected for any governmental jm±t;
(d) "payrollff means gross payroll for all employees, including
overtime pay, sick pay, vacation jpay, commissions, bonuses,
meals and lodging.
SC
(a) Unit of Exposure (check one):

OtiS

(b) Estimated Exposure:

40

ii

per $100 p a y r o l l
per $100 revenue

/

(c) Estimated Annual Premiuni: S 14,000,
(d) Composite Rate (c divided by b): S350.
(e) Reported Period (ch'eck one):
/ ( ) quarterly
( ) monthly
monl
anually /
(x) anus
(f) Deposit Premium: $ 14,000.
/

/
//
/

/'

/

/

/

S'C*:AILf6(E OF AUTHORIZED riS.P»€SENl A7IVE

( ) semi-annually

ISSUED BY
DECLARATIONS (continued)-5£CTION II
GENERAL L I A B I L I T Y HAZARDS SCHEDULE
POLICY N U I / 2 E R

NA.V.ED INSURED

•

OWNER

LOCI
NO.

D

GENERAL LESSEE

DESCRIPTION OF HAZARDS
AND CLASS CODES

• TENANT •
STATE 1
AND
TERR.

OTHER:_
PREMIUM
BASIS

1

RATES
B.I.

ADVANCE
PRE;/IU*.!S

1 P.D.

1 B.I. 1 P.D

Premises • Operations
Alabaaa
I n c l Liided .Ln c c r .r - o s i t c

California

rati

Colorado
Florida

7 *Xt

Georgia
A

Illinois
Indiana
*•

Louisiana
Sorth

*

ii

i

Carolina

Oregon
South C a r o l i n a
ryoaing
4

0-M7

JS<7 .693

(p/O?,0O0

a -Area per 100 sq. fL
b -Frontage per foot
n>-Admissions per 100
c-Cost per $100
r -Receipts per $1,000 (prod)
t Other
p-Dayroll per $100

Cost

Independent Contractors

Products—Completed Operations
tt/???

A-Unit Months
B -Units
C-ea. 100
D-ea. 1,000
E-ea. 10,000
F-ea. 1.000.0C3

Per $1.1300 of receipts

,/*"7 1 . / / 7

Other

T O T A L AlDVANCE B.I. AND P.D. PREMIUMS

Wherever a policy provision refers to the Delcarations, such reference shall also apply to this Declarations pag

/ /

Per S10C1 of cost 1

Receipts
/j 2SO, OOO

EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS PAGE

/*2

AGENT

£S

/9"

fthff Att>:hiA| CUwit ucc0 *• csrpttte* wtly when tuts fndofitmrot a mw*d subsequent tf t'?p*rjtto« at tfc? f .

-.j)

a 03 00 (Ed. 07 (6)
C604

uBtun

L9294
114 I-/JI

DEDUCTIBLE LIABILITY INSURANCE
This endorsement modifies such insurance as is afforded by the provisions of the policy relating to tne folio*.-£
COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
MANUFACTURERS' AND CONTRACTORS* LIABILITY INSURANCE
OWNERS AND CONTRACTORS' PROTECTIVE LIABILITY INSURANCE
OWNERS*. LANDLORDS' ANO TENANTS' LIABILITY INSURANCE

lis endorsement, effective

forms a part of policy No. BOP

8

82

61

95

(12:01 A. I I . , standard ttmt)

s^dto

Autfcorut* Represent it;«t

SCHEDULE
C

Amount and Basis of Deductible
IS
S

per claim
per occurrence

152 5 0 •

per claim

[S

per occurrenct

PLICATION Of ENDORSEMENT
all .'oss fco.vever caused).—

o

v

e

r

a

g

e

1

Bodily Injury Liability
Property Damage Liability

(Enter here any limitations on the application of this endorsement If no limitation is entered, t'-e deductibles apply

s agreed that:
I. Th: ccnoany's obligation under the Bodily Injury Liability and Property Oamage Liability Coverages to pay damages en behalf c ' the insunA applies
only .to the amount "of damages in excess of any deductible amounts stated in the schedule above as applicable to such cc»er«4>s.
!. The deductible amounts stated in the schedule apply as follows:
(a! PER CLAIM BASIS—If the deductible is on a "per claim** basis, the deductible amount applies under the Bodi'/ teju/y Lability or Property
Damage Liability Coverage, respectively, to all damages because of bodily injury sustained by one person, or to a»'< property damage sustained
by one person cr organisation, as the result of any one occurrence.
& PER OCCURENCE BASIS—If the deductible is on a "per occurrence'* basis, the deductible amount applies untfer t w ; Bod*'/ Injury Liability or
Prc^erty Damage Liability Coverage, respectively, to all damages because of ail bodily injury cr property damage as t!*r result of any one
occurrence.
The terms of th» policy, including those with respect to (a) the company's rights and duties with respect to the dafer.se c* suits and (b) the
insured's duties in th* event of an occurrence apply irrespective of the application of the deductible amount
The ccT!;3ny may p*/ any part or all of the deductible amount to effect settlement of any claim or suit and, upon no!.f cation 'J the action taken,
the named insured shall promptly reimburse the company for such part of the deductible amount as has been paid by t.**e ccxpziy.

rfh£VncJJ *

:izi\t>

EXTENDED BUSINESS LIABILITY ENDORSEMENT

N A M E D iN^MRFn

Jones

International,

Ltd.

POLICY N i m P P R B Q P

8 B2

€1

A D D I T I O N A L DECLARATIONS
It is agreed that the Limit of Liability applicable to Coverage E is also applicable to this endorsement v/ith
the exception of the following:
Limits of Liability

Coverages

$ 50.000: or

each

$ 500*000-

aggregate

550t)'0QQ-

aggregate

$

>
Deductible Amount )

5,000.

occurrence

V.

Fire Legal Liability Coverage

IX.

Personal Injury Liability Coyerage

X.

Advertising Offense Liability Coverage

)

It is agreed that Section II of this policy is amended by the addition of the following Coverages:
L

Additional Persons Insured
As respects bodily injury, property damage and
advertising injury and personal injury cover*
ages, under the provision "Persons Insured",
the following are added as insureds:
(1) Spouse—Partnership—If the Named Insured
is a partnership, the spouse of a partner but
only with respect to the conduct of the
business of the Named Insured.
(2) Employee—Any employee of the Named
Insured while acting within the scope of his
duties as such, but the insurance afforded
to such employee does not apply:
(a) to bodily injury or personal injury to
another employee of the Named Insured arising out of or in the course of
his employment;
(b) to personal injury or advertising injury
to the Named Insured or, if the Named
Insured is a partnership or joint
venture, any partner or member thereof, or the spouse of any of the foregoing;(c) to property damage to property owned,
occupied or used by, rented to, in the
care, custody or control of or over
which physical control is being exercised for* any purpose 6y another employee of the Named Insured, or by the
Named Insured or, if the Named Insured is a partnership or joint venture,
any partner cr member -thereof or by
the spouse of any of the foregoing.

I I . Contractual Liability Coverage
(A) The definition of incidental contract is extended to include any contract or agreement relating to the conduct of the Named
Insured's business.

(B) The insurance afforded with respect to
liability assumed under an incidental contract is subject to the following additional
exclusions:
(1) to bodily injury or property damage for
which the Insured has assumed liability
under any incidental contract, if such
injury or damage occurred prior to the
execution of the incidental contract;
(2) if the Insured is an architect, engineer
or surveyor, to bodily injury or property damage arising out of the rendering
or failureio render professional services
by such Insured, including
(a) the preparation or approval of
maps, drawings, opinions, reports,
surveys, change orders, designs or
specifications, and
(b) supervisory, inspection or engineering services;
(3) if the indemnitee of the Insured is an
architect; engineer or surveyor, to the
liability of the indemnitee, his agents or
empfoyees, arising out of
(a) the preparation or approval or the
failure to prepare or approve maps,
drawings, opinions, reports, surveys, change orders, designs or specifications, or
(b) the giving of or the failure to give
directions or instructions by the>
indemnitee, his agents or* employees, provided such giving or
failure to g»ve is the primary cause
of the bodily injury or property
damage;
(4) to any obligation for which the Insured
may be held liable in an action on *a

GENERAL PURPOSE ENDORSEMENT
ISSUED BY (Typt lull tumm of wutnng

Endorsement No

Company)

.0,
R o ' 9 O* Cc

Policy Numbtr

Namtd Intured

Policy Inception

Policy Expiration

r^T=^ j-sneRu/^not^M,
LTD e.i Q I
Effective Data i n j T i m a of Endorsement
1-1-62

Producer

Producer No.—OPC

i*>&2.«-

MMI

It is agreed that this policy is hereby amended as indicated. All other terms and conditions of this
policy remain unchanged.
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Vicki Fitzgerald
The Home Insurance Company
Mary C. Fisher
Alexander & Alexander Inc.
Jper€s International
><Auto PoHcrNnrBA28209MCGL PoUcy No. BOP8826195
DATE:
Vicki, I believe that snowmobile liability is excluded from the Comprehensive
General Liability policy. Therefore, it would be necessary to add liability for
a 1972 Rupp snowmobile to the above captioned automobile policy. The serial
number is 1110202. Please add this coverage effective January 1, 1982.
Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please don't hesitate to
give me a call. Thanks in advance for your help and cooperation.
MF/ps
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Alexander and Alexander, 2nc,
650 South Cherry Street
Suite 1100
Denver, Colorado
80222

COMPANIES AFFORDING COVERAGES

Home Insurance Co.

iincn

B

Lexinqton I n s u r a n c e Co.

UTTER

COM^NV

f*

Argonaut I n s u r a n c e Co.

C0M*A*T

*AAoa«*:Xixt*rn»t*onal, Ltd. etal
(See attached Named Insured endorsement)
5275 DTC Parkway
Englewood, Colorado 80111

l(T7£R

W

I n t e g r i t y I n s u r a n c e Co-

COM»anfV

ant*
Federal I n s u r a n c e Co.
UTTER

E.

Th'» i i to certify tnat poises of insurance kited beio* ha*e been issued to the insured nam*d tsote ana a'e in force at this time. N3t^rtnsu - i3inf any reoui'eme—. te-m or CDo4 any oont^art or otne* oocjment witn resoect to which this certificate may be issued o» may pena n. t*e msj-»-.=* afforded by the po i»es oescnaed h e * * * a *Lb«c: to
U"~.s eic*-sions and cond*.3*n of such po'oes.
|
Limits of Liability in Thousands (000
'

T V * Of msu*AHCt

l£TU»

ROlO
EXRtRATtO* OATC

*OLCY NUMBER

r

GENERAL LIABILITY

A

C—i
- U

BOP8826195

i

BODR.Y I H J U » r

4-1-82

4

i

I BROAD FO«V RRORERTY

3
[LJ
) LJ

•HOPC1TTY DAMAGE

%

s

BOOU.Y INJU9Y AND
PROPERTY DAMAGE
COMBINED

s500r

s500

i*OERl*DENT CONTRACTORS
PERSONAL t«JU*Y

*

i

s
%

i
1

PROPERTY O A M AGE

%

i

BOOU.YIMJURV*«D
PROPERTY DAMAGE
COMBiNCC

£00

BO0R.Y *HJU*T
(C*CHf»CRSONl

Q C0M»*CHE*SirfE ro«M

BA 2820981

2(—i

^^rj I Auburn
"LJ HIRID
:
EXCESS LIABILITY

B

C

D
E

B0DR.Y I N J U * *
(EACH ACODCNT)

4-1-82

|

1 1 UttBRCU* rO*V
P

x500,

PEPSSNAl RtJU**

1 AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
A

ACS"

1

COMRWfMENSlYl * 0 R *

r Q PVMrSCS—O^CWATIONS
1
I EaRtOSiO* AN0 C0UAP5C
[*=J
HAZARD
]
| U*D£RGROUND "AZARD
k
r i R*0DUCTS-OM»UTED
;Jzi
ORtRATlCN* HANARO

E*CH
OCCU»RC*C£

5101960

L,,, ,.

•OOCYOUURYANO

4-1-82

,10,000,

PWOPtlTTY DAMAGE

0*KCf»TN*Nv;v9HtUA
roRM

aorQ

COMBINED

WORKERS" COMPENSATION

STATUTORY

WC 50-393532651

i 4-1-82

EMPLOYERS- LIA8ILITY 1
OTHER
|

CF17509
Property
85
Property Floater; • •633 " •92
" .
^J

[

4-1-82

J 4-1-82
•

ii •

'•

'

!—«_^—^A.

...—„—•

! *lO0 f OOQ
$8,000 f 000 loss

linit

J $150,136.00
—

— • • « ! '

]

—

—

•
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• •

'

i

i

•

i

m
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S-;P «TiOH Or OPERATIONS UXATIONS/VTHICLCS

As per Agreement, Certificate holder has been added as an additional insured as respects
the agreement vith the named insured
Cancellation: Should any of the above de*~-bed policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof, the issuing company wilixxxKZXXXXXnaif ftfl days written notice to the below named certificate holder, but failure to
mail such notice shall impose no obligation or liability of any kind upon the company.

NAM£ AN^ACO»CS5 0r CiRT'rC*TEMO.DER
DATE rSSJ

South Uestern Bell Telephone
1111 W. Capitol room #617
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

Alexander and Alexander, Inc. bv
*irri*.-.Oi»f r> o f p w e i » . T » » . .

A l e x a n d e r a n d A l e x a n d e r , 2nc«
650 S o u t h Cherry S t r e e t
Suite 1200
I-enver, Colorado
80222

COMPANIES AFFORDING COVERAGES
co—ajaa A h m e I n s u r a n c e Co.
1 UTTfa M
co**w D
L e x i n g t o n Insizz&iice
UTTIR

»-Jc:\«B*:inT?ett7a«**nal # L t d . e t a l
( S e e a t t a c h e d Named I n s u r e d e n d o r s e m e n t )
5 2 7 5 DTC Parkway
Snglewood, Colorado
80111

oo»**m f*
LCTTIP

n X O NUMtia

T Y R l O* MfSURANCl

Ar9on«ot I n s u r a n c e Co.

W

CO*»**T r \
UTUR
L/

I n t e g r i t y Insurance Co.

COMPANY C
OTTER
C

F e d e r a l I n s u r a n c e Co.

ha«a baen f u u a d to tne miurad n a m a d
This <s to or"Bty tnat p o i o a s of wuuranea astatf
e 4 any cu*.aact or otrter o o n i m a n t wioi raspact t o « n i d i thtft oartffcata may be t u u e d or may
t f T r u c x d u s o n s a n d conditions of sucn poitoaa.
iCTTia

* r * « i force at this tomt. Napmrsn-iatng
gnf r e s - r f * " * » * - ; . te<n*- o- ce
Die msuranca aftordad by the po o e » eeacnoaC here.n a *ubf«e: t a

POLICY
U R l R A T l O * OATC

GENERAL LIABILITY

BOP8826195

I CO«*RCHC*SNC f O « M

Co.

D

L i m i t s of L i a b i l i t y t n T n o u u n o i (OJI
CACAGG«

occu»»«Ncr

•ODflTlHSJRr

4-1-82

i RRCMtSES-ORCRAlttNS

RRORCRTV &AMACC

I cxnosio* AMO cou>*st
*A£ARD
I U«OCRGROUNO HAZARD
I **OOUCTS/C0»AavnTD
O^CAATiOPtS HAZARD
I CONTRACTUAL INSUHAKI

•OOtLTOUl^TAKD

BRQAO r o R M RRORtR**

COMIi*£D

PROPERTY CAIAACC

i500 f

*50C

i mOCRCfDCNT CONTRACTORS
I Rf RSOMAL MJUffV

PERSONAL ROUPY
§ 0 0 8 . Y mj-jmr
(LACHFC^SON)

j AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
i L J COMPREHENSIVE FORM

BA 2820981

OWNED

*50C

4-1-82

BODILY Ifw'JWY
OACM A C C E N T )
PROPERTY DAMAGE

HIRED

BODILY mjj*r
NOHOtn^CD

AN0

PROPERTY D A M A G E

600

PROPERTY SAMAGC

sl0,000,

EXCESS LIABILITY

B

ib
L J

U M B R I U A FORM

5101960

4-1-82

O T M C R T H A N UMBRELLA

110,

COMBPIED

rORM

WORKERS' COMPENSATION!
and

STATUTORY

WC 50-393532651

4-1-82

E^jSfe>^3^

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

*100fQ0Q

OTHER

CF17509
Property
P r o p e r t y Floater! 623 92 85

4-1-82
4-1-82

$8,000,000 loss limit
S150#126.00

t 5 C » « * T © * Of OPCRATlOHS/LOCATiO««S>V**4iCL£S

As per Agreement, Certificate holder has been added as an additional insured as respects
the agreement with the named insured.
Cancellation: Should any of the above described policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof, the issuing com
pany will zRfl«ixj»3ttt mail —
days written notice to the beiow named certificate holder, but failure tc
mail such notice shall impose no obligation or liability of any kind upon the company.

*AA«l A * O A D D « t S S O f C £ i n * C A U M O U O £ R

C i t y of Benton
City Officer
Benton, Arkansas

OATC

72015

*&%MhP

Alexander and Alexano

AUT»-:-= JED P!*WLSf*1*TrvT

SB r 81 &•> & •) ? Ito.!I rj)'1*2

o.:o :o

> • #"•*£_•»# • ~ \ T *
• •

A l c x c n c c r and Alexander, i n c .
650 South-Cherry S t r e e t
S u i t e 1100
Denver, Colorado
80222

COMPANIES AFFORDING
•ANT
CpM#ANT
win

i * •

11 t . ;

i t

COVERAGES

Home Insurance Co.

A

Lexington I n s u r a n c e Co.

_OM£tr.^!£erT)ex2snal # L t d . e t a l
(See a t t a c h e d Named Insured endorsement)
5275 DTC Parkway
Englewood, Colorado 8 0 1 1 1

tfTTC*

D

COMPANY
UTTC»

^
^

*.w

Argonaut I n s u r a n c e Co,

COMPANY n

InteS^rity

Insurance

Co.

Federal I n s u r a n c e Co.

COMPANY ET
UTTC*
E.

This is to cert.ty that policies of mswmcefrstedbetow have b*r\ rssued to the msured named a » * e and »rt m force at thts time. N 3 ! * r m j * j - . - ng any rec j:rerr»e-.l te*m o" c
of any cc-strert w other oocu*nent with respect to which this eertificata may be issued or m*f pertain, tne insurance afa-ded by the pc z*~ d « e r . 5 ^ he»e»n is s-t^ect t
!•»*»*. e«c»*JS:ons and eona.rrts of such poi.oes.
1
Limits of Liability in Thouj-inCi (
»OlCT
COMPANY
CACH
POLICY NUMBER
TY*eor»*su«ANci
t X M U T l Q * 0»TC
1
I
AGC
tCTTie
1 OCCURENCE 1
GENERAL LIABILITY

BOP8826195

A

J

1 COMP*£H€NSIV€

4-1-82

row*

£ 3 PREMISES—on«AT«5«s
1 I ElPvOSlO* AHO COLLAPSE
L J UfHOCItGAOUNO MA2A*0
<
1 I PRODUCTSTOM*\C U D
£=J
OPERATIONS NA*A*0
<J L J CONTRACTUAL IKSURAICE
T ~ ) BROA0 ' 0 * M PROPERTY

1
i

, 0

1N0CPCWDCWT CONTRACTORS

Q

PERSONAL INJURY

BO0M.Y INJURY

s

%

PROPERTY DAMAGE

%

%

aooar INJURY ANO
RROPtRTY DAM ACt
COMBINED

^500,

i50»

4

PE^SCNAL

i

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
COMPREHENSIVE FORM

A

1

BA 2820981

J—1 0**ED

4-1-82

1

•COiLYINiU^V
(CACHPlRSO^i)

s

BODILY INJURY
(EACH ACCw£NT>
PWQP€*TV 0AMAC£

HIRED

4

BODILT tHJUXT A«<0
P«0*t»TTY OAM AQ£
COMBiN£0

N0*«OW*CD

B

<
r
0
1

5101960

UMBRELLA FORM

BOOit Y INJJWT A * O

4-1-82

\
1

PHOPt»TY DAMAGE

1 O T M £ R T M A N UM3RUJLA

|

s10.000f

»10.

CCMBiNEO

WORKERS' COMPENSATION

STATUTOI?Y

WC 5 0 - 3 9 3 5 3 2 6 5 1
OTHER

E

i500
1

]

4-1-82

[

EMPLOYERS'LIABILITY
D

s

EXCESS LIABILITY

*ORM

c

s50(

INJURY

1

CF17509
Property
P r o p e r t y F l o a t e r 633 92 85

4-1-82

4-1-82

;

,._

. , - -"

} sl00 f 0QQ
S8 r 000 r 000 l o s s

limit

J $150,136.00

CISC»»^7iO^ Of OPtRATlO»«rS\OCATlONS'VtH»CL£S

As per Agreement» C e r t i f i c a t e h o l d e r has been added a s an a d d i t i o n a l i n s u r e d a s r e s p e c t s
the agreement with the named i n s u r e d .
Cancellation:

Should any of the above desjfjbed policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof, tne issuing company wi^$fc«5£>'gx3& mail _

_ days written notice to the below named certificate holder, but tenure to

mail such notice shall impose no obligation or liability of any kind upon the company.

*«wt ANTAir«f£«SOrC£^Ti'CATCHOtDE»

Arkansas State Highway and Transportation
9500 New Benton Highway
Little Rock, Arkansas 72209

OATC ISSL£7

Alexander and A l e x a n d e r , one

by

N*M£ AN* ACDPtSS 0* ACINCY

Alexander and Alexander, Inc#
650 South* Cherry Street
Suite 1100
Denver, Colorado
80222
, *AJon*^o;^::6TiYSMf5nal, Ltd. e t a l
j (See a t t a c h e d Named Insured endorsement)
5.V75 DTC Parkway
Englewood, Colorado
80111

COMPANIES AFFORDING COVERAGES
COMPANY

Lexington I n s u r a n c e Co.

COMPANY f*
UTTER
V*

Argonaut I n s u r a n c e Co,

COMPANY

LETTER

LETTER

r\

I n t e g r i t y I n s u r a n c e Co.

U

COMPANY
:

Home Insurance Co.

A

LETTER
r\
COMPANY Q
LETTER
o

C

Federal I n s u r a n c e Co.

C

This is to certify that policies ol insurance listed below have been issued to the insured named above end are m force at this time. rotwitr.nand<ng jny regu«re.TterjL term c
of any contract or other document with respect to which this certificate may ba issued or may pertain, the insurance afforded by the poioes described herein ts su3j«
tarns, exclusions and conditions of such policies.
Limits of Liability in Thousands ((
POLCT
COMPANY
£ACM
POLICY NUM8ER
TVPtOf INSURANCE
EXPIRATION 0ATE
LETTER
0CCU«»C*CE

GENERAL LIABILITY

BOP8826195

COMPREHENSIVE FORM

•OOILY INJURY

4-1-82

( j O PREMISES—OPERATIONS

PROPERTY DAMAGE

1 EXPLOSION AN0 COLLAPSE
I UNDERGROUND HAZARD
PROOUCTS/COMPLfTEO
OPERATIONS HA2ARO
| CONTRACTUAL INSURANCE
BROAO FORM PROPERTY
OAMAGE
I INOEPENOENT CONTRACTORS

•OOILY INJURY AN0

I PERSONAL ffUURV

PERSONAL INJURY

OWNED

[BA 2820981

PROPERTY OAMAGE

•OOILY INJURY AN0
PROPERTY OAMAGE

NOW-OWN EO

Q

EXCESS LIABILITY
UMBRELLA FORM

15101960

>500

•OOILY INJURY ANO

4-1-82

* 1 0 , 0 0 0 , sl(

PROPERTY OAMAGE

OTHER THAN UMBRELLA

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
and
EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY

COMBINED
STATUTORY

WC 50-393532651

OTHER

D
E

*5

•OOILY INJURY
(EACH ACC DENT)

4-1-82

[QHIREO

b

*5

•OOILY INJURY
(EACH PERSON)

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
COMPREHENSIVE FORM

«500,

PROPERTY 0AMAGE
COMBINED

CF17509
Property
P r o p e r t y F l o a t e d 633 92 85

4-1-82

T
j

4-1-82
4-1-82

»100,00Q

ft*

$8,000,000 loss limit
$150,136.00

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/LOCATJONS/VEHICLES

As per CATV Agreement the C e r t i f i c a t e holder has been added a s a d d i t i o n a l
as r e s p e c t s t h i s agreement.

insured

Canceliatfon: Should any of the above described policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof, the issuing corn
pany will^eggwufij^a mail
days written notice to the below named certificate holder, but failure ti
mail such notice shall impose no obligation or liability of any kind upon the company.

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CERTIFICATE HOLDER
OATE ISSUI

Illinois Power Company
27th Street

Ss4|S

Alexander and Alexander, I&c. b^

r^.exiricer anc Alexander, Inc«
6 50 South Cherry S t r e e t
S u i t e 1100
Ttenvez, Col orado
80222

COMPANIES AFFORDING COVERAGES
Home Insurance Co.
MI»ANT II
urn* r\
Lexington Insurance Co.

C0

tine*

KJ^r^£..iAteir^*uonalf Ltd. etal
(See attached Named Insured endorsement)
5275 DTC Parkway
Enclevood, Colorado 80111

D

Argonaut Insurance Co.
am*

w
COM™* n

Int

*5^it:y Insurance Co,

F e d e r a l Insurance Co.

co***** IT
irncft

(_

Tms rs to ce-t:*y that po>.^es of msuraiea listed oe»o« have been issued to me msu'ed named ebovt a*3 are in to-ct at n:s time. NoT^itnxui3 r.g any rec J^emeni term or
o* any co—.ict or o?"»e» -ocumem wrtr. respect to which this certificate may be issued or may perta?n. the insurance a^oroed by the oc res described herem is subject
t**r-s e i : . i o n s »^i cona: onsof such po<-:iei.

;
i

CO**0*** '

T r * C V «NSU»A«C£

POUCYNUMSC*

I

POVCr
C X * * A 7 l 0 N 0*T£

1

f

B0P8826195
COM^CHlNSrvC fOUM

rT)

»R€M>S£S—0*t»ATQNS

IACH

AG

1 OCCU«R£NCt

GENERAL LIABILITY
i Q

Limits cf Liability in Thousands (&

•OO&Y

4-1-82

%

S

%

s

s500f

s5Q

thjuwr

MOmmro«MaGC

i n t l ^ . O $ » O S * N 0 COUA*S£
r==J
NAJAIO
P L J U * 0 t » S » 0 U * 0 NA2AH0
* « 0 3 U - 7 S COMPtCTCO

^ n

[rd

o*c**r»c-Ns HA2A«O

r ^ J CO%T««CtU«w !*SU*A*C£
L » n 81*0*0 r O * M tPO^WfTV
[pJ
OAMAGC
• L J J * O W O £ » . r COWTHACTOW

1

BOOnt mju** AND

i

•*0*t*TYOAVAGE
COMBt%£D

:

!

•ODU.TW^'J**
(tACMP£RSO*i

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

1

A : rLJ

COMWttHfNSlVt * D * M

BA 2820981

»LJ OWNCO

BODILY I K J _ * V

4-1-82

:
:
B

NO^-OitfNCO

EXCESS LiABIUTY

5101960

D
£

r

f

1

£00

je

'

• 0 0 * Y IMJU** ANO

4-1-82

,10,000,

• H O ^ R r y GAV4GC

AQ.

COM8lM£D

fom*

c

C*VAG£

•OOfLT WJoPY AWO
PROPERTY CAM AGC
COvsisrD

1 J V»9*tUA rC»H#

s
s

( I A C H ACCCINT)

**Q*tWTr

f

,501

•t^sosAL wuum

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
snd

;

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

|

OTHER

1

WC 5 0 - 3 9 3 5 3 2 6 5 1

CF17509
Properrv
1 633 92 85
P r o p e r t y Floater

STATV/TC»T

4-1-82
4-1-82
4-1-82

|
:

!

L—.

i.. . _ —

" J il00,000
__ 1
<**'
S8r000,000 loss l i m i t
S150f136.00

LlSCh.^Oh Of OPtR*Tl0MlOCATl0NSVEHICLES

As per Agreement, Certificate holder has been added as an additional insured as respect
the agreement with the named insured.
Cancellation: Should any of the above desjnjbed policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof, the issuing company will X X 3 £ * X X : U J mail
days written nonce to the below named certificate holder, but failure to
mail such notice shall impose no obligation or liability of any kind upon the company.

Arkansas Power and Light
P.O. Box 551
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203

Alexander and Alexander, inc. by

SAM

AS; *

*»' «* *.» AT,tV~»

Alexander* and Alexander, Inc.
€50 South Cherry Street
Suite 1100
Denver, Colorado
80222
< N4Acnes^nt£imii&aan&l, Ltd. etal
' (See attached Named Insured endorsement:)
5275 DTC Parkway
Englewood, Colorado 80111

COMPANIES AFFORDING COVERAGES

Home Insurance Cc,
L e x i n c t o n I n s u r a n c e Co.

£0«J>«»AMV C J

Argonaut I n s u r a n c e Co.
tent*

w
Int

co—Aw n
LfTTCW

* S r i t y I n s u r a n c e Co.

LJ

Federal Insurance Co.

CO«* 9 *"Y c r
LCTTtO
£.
V s a to catty n a : ponies of insurance titled below he*e boon issued to the insured named a » * e ano are m ta-ce at tn % time Notw;t-s:j-*••*£ any requirement. t*-rr. <
T»vs
rf a*y cont-irt or otner document wrtn respect to when this certificate may be issued or may penam. the insurance attaroed by the pc t «s e - s c o e d herein is sub;<*
te**-s. etctusio*** and cond'ttons of such pekoes.
|
Limits of Liability in ThousandsT(i
1 COM»«NT
PQUCTMUMK*
[
CAO
iin on msuMNct
i
ta»IQ41K3*> 0 » T I
|

LlTTCO

1 occu»»c*ct

•

GENERAL LIABILITY

B0P8826195

• A
I

:

'•

T " ! !»*lOS»OW AND C0UAPSC
HAiAfQ
3[ =
, L J i * > 0 £ * G * O U M 0 MAZAHO

3

rPOOUCTSiCOM^LCTCO
0 n » * T l O N S KAiATO

i l l

|

CONTRACTUAL HfSUHANCZ
B»OAO FO*H# PROrtHTY
DAMAGE

, L J mOCPtNOCHT
PimOHML

:

COMPWCHCMSIVC

fOMM

, L J OWED

3
'LJ
3

•OOCT m j ' j e ^ AND
rHOWTTY &AVAGC
COMStNCD

•t^SSNAL

3A 2820981

i

i O T t l V * U U ° * AND

s500

»wo*£imr OAVAGC

EXCESS LIABILITY

5101960

t

s

•WOrEWTY CAVAGT
N.«£0

L J uMSPfOLA ro*M

&i

80DILY IHJ'J^Y
(EACH ACCw£f%T)

4-1-82

COMB^tP _

l )

' &:

WJJ*V

<IACHP£*53%>

' L J *0*«OW*CD

B

*50Q,

CO*T«ACTO*S

ffUUffV

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

A

%

FROnery DAMAGE

»«*VfS£5--Or>CffATlONS

2T l
: ;^J
•L J
3• P I
3; ^

I
\

4-1-82

%

%

aootcT *Ktu*y

•ODK.T WUUA> AMD

j 4-1-82

rnoeifrnr DAMAGE

OTMC»THAf»UAfe«tU>

L—J

J

p.0,000.

iiC

COMB^ED

row*

C

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
and

STATUTORY

WC 50-393532651

4-1-82

;

EMPLOYERS- LIABILITY
OTHER

O
E

CF17509
Property
P r o p e r t y F l o a t e r 633 92 85

4-2-82

|

~ " j

il00 f 0QQ

S8,000,000 loss

4-1-82

limit

J $150,136.00

EI$C»*mOf« Or 0°ERATlONS.XOCATlONS^EHlCL£S

As per Agreement, Certificate holder has been added as an additional insured as respect!
the agreement with the named insured.
Cancellation: Should any of the above d e ^ f a e d policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof, the issuing con
pany will^trrcSSSP^ mail
days written notice to the below named certificate holder, but failure 1
mail such notice shall impose no obligation or liability of any kind upon tne company.

H* vc Arc Aiw^tss Of ccm ircATt Kxote
OATC tSSluls

F i r s t E l e c t r i c Cooperative Corp,
901 Norht F i r s t Street
J a c k s o n v i l l e , Arkansas 72076

Alexander and Alexander, ±hc. bj

SECTION in
- GENERAL LIABILITY UMITS AND REQUIRED COVERAGES -

Fet. 4, 1982
Re.: Jones International Certificates
Enclosed please find six certificates of insurance for the above naned insuredo
Please review then and should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
call us.
Thank you
PENNEY MACXEY
Energy Department

r
_
TO

Hone Insurance Co.
Attn: Vicki Fitzgerald
6000 S. Ulster
Englevood, CO 80111

L.

FEB

i: eSsp
C

iitejtsnasr
,*> u
650 South Cherry S L . Suit* 1100
P. O. Box 2 2 8 5 4
Denver. Colorado 8 0 2 2 2
Telephone: 3 0 3 - 3 2 0 - 1 2 1 0

END0RSQC2.T

0£ouJ**~*

Attached to and forming part of Policy Ti^T BA 2820981

^>

of the

The Home Insurance Co»
issued to
Agency at

(Insurance Company)
Jones International. Ltd. er al
(Permittee)
Denver. Colorado

Policy period from

April ly 1981

to

""""—"~

m

April i. iQ82

In consideration of premium charged for this policy, it is understood
and agreed that as respects claims arising out of or in connection vlthpble
contact permit from Pacific Pover & Light Company by

(Permittee)
(1) Pacific Pover & Light Company, a corporation, 920 S. V. 6th Avenue,
Portland, Oregon, its directors, officers and.employees, are named as additional
assureds under this policy; and
(2) this insurance is primary insurance vith respect to the interests
of Pacific Pover k Light Company end any other insurance maintained by Pacific
Pover & Light Compeny is excess and not contributory vith this insurance; and
(3) the following Cross LiabiJLity clause is made a part of this policy:
The inclusion of more then one corporation,
person, organization, firm or entity as insured under
this policy shall not in any way affect the rights or
any such corporation, person, organization, firm or
entity as respects any claim, demand, suit or Judgment
made, brought or recovered, by cr in favor of any other
insured, or by or la favor of any employee of such other
insured* This policy shall protect each corporation,
person, organization, firm or entity In the same manner
as though & separate policy had been issued to each, but
nothing herein shall operate to increase the Ccapanyfs
liability as set forth elsevhere in this policy beyond
the amount for vhich the company vouli have been liable
if only one person or Interest had been named BS insured;
and
(h) notwithstanding any provision of the policy to vhich this endorsement
is attached, this policy may not be canceled or altered by the insurance cccpasy
vithout giving 30 days% prior vritten notice of .cancellation or alteration to
Pacific Pover L Light Company*
All other terms and conditions of the policy remain unchanged.

Waiver of Subrogation
In consideration of the premium charged, it is agreed that notwithstanding anything
to the contrary in Condition 7 of the policy, entitled "Subrogation", the Company,
in the event of payment under this policy, waives the right of subrogation as
respects the insured's rights of recovery therefore against:
Named Insured Endorsement
In consideration of the premium charged herein, the Named Insured includes all
subsidiaries, affiliated, associated, controlled or allied companies, corporations,
joint ventures, partnerships, or firms, as now or hereafter constituted for which the
Named Insured has responsibility for placing insurance and for which similar
coverage is not otherwise more specifically provided.

/ \ I^V^f-^z-f/•*•*

In Rem
It is agreed that, insofar as liability of the Insured for an accident is involved
therein, an action In Rem against a vessel, owned, operated, or chartered by the
Insured shall be deemed a suit in Personon against the Insured.
60 Day Notice of Cancellation or Material Change
In consideration of the premium charged herein, the company agrees to provide the
insured at least sixty (60) days of notice in writing prior to:
1.

Making any material change in this contract or prior to

2.

Issuing any notice of cancellation other than for non-payment or prior to

3.

Issuing any notice of intent not to renew.

Definition of Bodily Injury
In the past, cases have arisen where it has been necessary to initiate legal action to
determine the meaning of the term "bodily injury11 as used in the Comprehensive
General Liability policy. One example of a case which required such definition was
where an insured was found to have been negligent in causing death as a result of a
heart attack. No physical contact was involved with the deceased; however, it was
found that negligent action of the insured contributed to the death. Other cases
have involved suits for damage as a result of "mental injury" or "mental anguish"
where, again, no actual physical contact with the plaintiff occurred.
In order to prevent lengthy delays or expensive litigation should such a remote
contingency arise, it is suggested that the policy be endorsed to reflect the
following definition of "bodily injury":
In consideration of the premium charged herein, Bodily Injury means injury to
the body of the person, including but not limited to shock, mental anguish,
mental injury, sickness, disease, or death sustained by any person.
Scope of Duties
In consideration of the premium charged, it is hereby agreed that provisions
pertaining to coverage for any Executive Officer, Director or Stockholder "while
acting within the Scope of his duties as such" is amended to add "or while acting on
behalf of the insured".
Loss Notification Requirement
In consideration of the premium charged, it is hereby agreed that the "Loss"
hereunder shall not be impugned by reason of "Late Report" unless it shall be shown
that the corporate risk manager or controller had personal knowledge of the
occurrence giving rise to the claim.

System

Number of
Earth Stations

Cable TV Fund VIII-A
Douglas, Wyoming
Glenrock, Wyoming
Palm Bay, Florida
Sebastian, Florida

1
1
1
1

Cable TV Fund VIII-B
Sedalia, Missouri
Carolina Beach, North Carolina
St. George, Utah

1
1
2

Cable TV Fund VIII-C
Pana, Illinois

3

Sulphur, Louisiana

1

Cable TV Fund IX-A
Panama City, Florida
Wilkesboro, Illinois

1
1

Tayiorville, Illinois

1

Cable TV Fund IX-B
Griffin, Georgia
Lakeview Cable
Onalaska
3ones Intecable - Englewood
3ones Intercable - Elizabethtown, North Carolina
Tri-Comp Systems - Florida

1
1
2
1
1
1

JONES INTERNATIONAL, LTD.
COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL LIABILITY
System

Number of
Earth Stations

Atlantic Cable Company
Betterview Cableyision of Oregon
Jones Intercable, Inc. - Brighton
Jones Intercable, Inc. - Jerseyviile
Jones Tri-Cty - Broomfield
Konocti TV, Inc. - Lake Co. California
Colorado Intercable, Inc.
Georgetown/Empire
Idaho Springs
Jefferson County
Evergreen Special CATV Fund

0
0
1
1

Cable TV Fund VI
Benton, Illinois
DuQuoin, Illinois
Oiney, Illinois
Pickneyviie, Illinois
Red Springs, North Carolina
Shelbyville, North Carolina

1
1
1
1
1
1

Cable TV Fund VII-A
North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
Lusk, Wyoming
Torrington, Wyoming
Wheatland, Wyoming

1
1
1
1

• Cable TV Fund VII-B
Hammond, Louisiana

1

Amite, Louisiana

1

Cable TV Fund VII-ABC
Belle Glade, Florida
Pahokee, Florida
Palm Beach County, Florida
St. Augustine, Florida

1
1
1
1

ESTIMATED

System
Fund VI - So. Illinois - Denton, Illinois
Fund VI - So. Illinois - DuQuoln/Pinckneyvllle, Illinois

Technical
37,000

Gross
Clerical/Sale
18,500

Receipts
390,000

40,500

19,000

328,000

Fund VI - Olney - Olney, Illinois

47,000

28,500

420,300

Fund VI - North Carolina - Red Springs, North Carolina

31,000

48,000

410,000

Fund VI - Indiana - Shelbyvllle, Indiana

51,000

38,500

493,500

fund Vll-A - South Carolina - North Myrtle Beach, SC

^3,500

58,500

447,000

Fund VII-A - Wyoming - Torrlngton, Wyoming

27,830
8,470

303,600

Fund VII-A - Lusk, Wyoming

26,680
8,120

Fund VII-A - Wheatland, Wyoming

23,200

24,200

264,00G

Fund Vll-B - Louisiana - Hammond/Amite, Louisiana

32,000

40,000

650,000

Fund VII-ABC - Florida - Belle Glade/Pahokee, Florida

53,000

43,000

463,000

Fund VII-ABC - Florida - Lake Worth, Florida

74,000

61,000

910,000

103,750

79,000

766,00C

Fund VIII-A - Wyoming - Douglas/Glenrock, Wyoming

55,000

35,000

550,000

Fund VIII-A - Sebastian/Palm Bay, Florida

82,500

60,000

448,000

Fund VIII-A - Henry County - McDonough, Georgia

71,000

49,000

270,000

Fund VIII-A - Carolina Beach - Carolina Beach, NC

47,000

60,000

524,500

Fund Vlll-B - Utah - St. George, Utah

29,000

17,000

203,000

Fund Vlll-B - Sedalia Missouri

90,000

'18,000

1,040,000

Fund Vll-C - Illinois - Pana/Nokomls/Hlllsboro, Illinois

38,000

43,000

484,000

$1,635,250

$2,274,300

$13=183,500

Fund VII-ABC - Florida - St. Augustine, Florida

92,400

Alexander
/^Alexander

3QNES INTERNATIONAL, L T D .
19S1 ESTIMATED PAYROLLS AND RECEIPTS
ESTIM ATED
System

Technical

Jones International, Englewood, Colorado
Tri-Comm Systems Inc., West Palm Beach, Florida
Jones Spacelink of Florida, Inc., West Palm Beach, Florida
Data Transmissions, Englewood, Colorado
Jones

Gross
Clerical/Sale
Other
Exec.

If Any
78,000

11,800
9,000
27,000
40,000

If Any

roup, L t d . , Englewood, Colorado

Jones Intercable, Inc. (Corp), Englewood, Colorado

-0H Any

II Any
Other
Exec.

Receipts

96,000
35,000

Other
Exec.

37,000
72,000

1,000,000

Other
Exec.

500,000
400,000

650,000

Altantlc Cable Company, A t t a i l a , Alabama

25,000

18,000

295,000

Bettervlew Cablevlslon of Oregon,'Myrtle Creek

72,000

30,000

268,000

7,200

6,000

120,000

Colorado Intercable - Jefferson County, Colorado

77,000

85,000

775,000

Evergreen Special CATV Evergreen, Colorado

17,300

27,000

:50,ooo

Jones Intercable, Inc. - Brighton, Colorado

16,000

i6,ooe

100,000

Jones Intercable, Inc. - Jerseyvllle, Colorado

32,500

85,000

151,000

Jones T r l - C l t y Intercable, Inc. - Broomfield, Colorado

90,000

39,000

600,000

210,000

65,000

l,<»82,000

Colorado Intercable - Georgetown/Empire, Colorado
Colorado Intercable - Idaho Springs, Colorado

Konocti TV Inc. - Clearlake OaksB California

Alexander
^Alexander

JONES INTERNATIONAL, LTD,

Description

Code

Premium Basis
(a) Area
(f) Frontage
(p) Payroll
(m) Admissions
(r) Receipts
(t) Others

Premises/Operations
Telephone or Telegraph Companies
including outside sales, collectors,
messengers, and clerical

WHO
U

$J,909,550 (p)
(See Attached
for Payroll by State)

Cal Star
Radio, TV or Sound Systems Mfg.

36605

(Earth Stations)
Products/Completed Operations
Radio, I V <:i j'Umml Systems Mfg.

36511

$1,250,000^ (r)

COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL LIABILITY

Named Insured - See Section I
Limits of Liability
Bodily Injury - $;>ui
Property Damage
Medical Payments

Single Limits

ements
I.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Broad Form CGL Endorsement
Oelete Exclusion C&A from Personal Injury
iquor Liability
Watercraft Liability "If Any"
$250 Per Cairn Property Damage Deductible
Include dezxcu
In Rem (See Attached)
60 Days Notice of Cancellation (See Attached)
Definition of Bodily Injury (See Attached)
Scope of Duties (See Attached)
Loss Notification Requirement (See Attached)
Waiver of Subrogation (See Attached)
Named Insured Endorsement (See Attached)
Composite Rate on 4S Earth Stations (See Attached)
Pole Agreement (See Attached)
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P R I N T KEY F R 0 M - B 4

POLICY *
G826195
I N C DATE
04/01/81
C L A I M NO
RECOVERY
271 575746
0
OFC TOTAL
0
441 635357
0
441 636338
0
441 637348
250441 638072
2SO441 639853
0
441 640047
0
441 640377
0
500OFC TOTAL
583 595591
0
583 597406
0
OFC TOTAL
0
586 527798
0
OFC TOTAL
0
761 503030
0
OFC TOTAL
0
GR TOTAL
500DEPRESS ENTER TO CONT

BY U S E R - V f

03/31

H36B10
OPC/PROD 4 4 1 / 0 1 3 8 2 3
NO OF CLAi
EXP DATE 0 4 / 0 1 / 8 2
NET 0 / S P D - T O - D A T E
NET CED 0 / S CE1
4 6 NO CED RESV NO C
0
0
4 6 NO CED RESV NO (
0
1 0 2 NO CED RESV NO t
0
I J . , 4 4 4 NO CED RESV NO C
2 8 2 NO CED RESV NO £
7 2 8 NO CED RESV NO C
3 6 2 NO CED RESV NO C
3 9 NO CED RESV NO C
1 , 1 9 2 NO CED RESV NO C
0
1 4 , 1 4 9 NO CED RESV NO C
0 NO CED RESV NO C
10,750
O
3 9 3 NO CED RESV NO C
3 9 3 NO CED RESV NO C
10,750
0 NO CED RESV NO Z
1,500
O NO CED RESV NO C
1,500
0 NO CED RESV NO C
1,500
O NO CED RESV NO C
1,500
1 4 , 5 8 8 NO CED RESV NO C
13,750
TO NEXT D I S P L A Y
.„,««„

14•59*40

**

-D- EXPENSES
r NO EXF'ENSE
r NO EXPENSE
r NO EXF'ENSE
r NO EXPENSE
r NO EXF'ENSE
r NO EXPENSE
r NO EXPENSE
r NO EXPENSE
r NO EXPENSE
r NO EXPENSE
703
r

r
r
r
r
r
r
r

/

...

.

o
703
0
0
126
126
829
•1
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THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANIES
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Tn

C^to

November 9 .

Mr, K n i l a n s

f,e>m

JoAnne L a r o c h e l l e

Denver , CO

At

Agency A c c o u n t i n g - NH

| f * l d O f f * * m Ham* Q1iu* Oep**«m«nf)

1982

<f*id OM«<* o* Home Oti.ce O c M i i m c n i i

RE: Producer Name: Alexander & Alexander
Producer Number: 13823-441
Policy Number: BOP 8826195
Insured: Jones International
Third Request
On July 22, 1982 and September 28, 1982, Missing Processing Document
letters were forwarded to your office requesting supporting detail te
clear the following agent's payments:
Account
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82

Effective Date
2/16/82
2/16/82
1/15/82
9/1/81
4/23/81
5/4/81
6/2/81
6/2/81
11/11/81
6/30/81
7/31/81

Gross
$ 42.00
42.00
73.00

203.00

329.00
319.00
292.00
291.00
270.00
264.00
234.00

Net
$ 35.70
35.70
62.05
172.55
279.65
271.15
248.20
247.35
229.50
224.40
198.90

He have received final audit prepared August 20#
$1563.00 gross, $1328.55 net additional premium,
on agent's future Statement of Account, however,
Charges of $14,062.00 does not include the above

1982 indicating
which will appear
the Less Previous
entries.

To date, we have not received a reply nor have we received supporting
material.
Your immediate attention to this matter would be appreciated. If
material is being forwarded to be processed, policy will also have to
be re-audited in order that the Less Previous Charges agree.
gpt
cc:

Mr. Orlando - NH

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANIES
OFFICE MEMORANDUM
•-re: ."iLr. Kn; ~~:
Date— November 9V -1982. --.n;

TV.

Mr.

Hnilans

From_ JoAnne Larochelle

D e n v e r , CO

At

(»«td 0 « I K « ar Hem* 0<»«« OcootmoM)

Agency Accounting - NH
(F«M Ottict e> H J I M 0 " « < 0«o*Mm*m

RE: Producer Name: (^A3 exander & Alexander
Producer Number:
Polacy Number: BOP 8826195
IrtsuredL__Jpnes International

1982 and September 28, 1982, Missing Processing Document
letters were forwarded to your office requesting supporting detail to
clear the following agent's payments:
Account
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82
4/82

Effective Date
2/16/82
2/16/82
1/15/82
9/1/81
4/23/81
5/4/81
6/2/81
6/2/81
11/11/81
6/30/81
7/31/81

Gross
$ 42.00
42.00
73.00
203.00
329.00
319.00
292.00
291.00
270.00
264.00
234. OOX,.

Net
$ 35.70
35.70
62.05
172.55
279.65
271.15
248.20
247.35
229.50
224.40
198.90

We ha ve received final audit prepared August 20, 1982 indicating
$1563 .00 gross, $1328.55 net additional "premium, which will appear
on agent's future Statement ot Account, howejter^the Less Previous
Charges of $14,062.00 does not include theaboveelTCriei
To date, we have not received a reply nor have we received supporting
material.
Your immediate attention to this matter would be appreciated. If
material is being forwarded to be processed, policy will also have to
be re-audited in order that the Less Previous Charges agree.
gpt
cc:

Mr. Orlando - NH

(%axA.

<f£j

J%£l

<Qirt- XfaiJ^ &d?(hkl
iZf-

I

EXHIBIT

,.,Nv. »;MIW" * S 0» *r-> >••'<

Arrc.'o.wc covzr>.\zzj

co;.:?.v;;:

Alexander and Alexander/ Inc.
650 South Cherry Street
Suite 1100
Denver, Colorado
80222

COMPANY
LETTER

Home Insurance Co.

k*

COMPANY

^

LETTER

LJ

^

/-.^

L e x i n g t o n I n s u r a n c e Co.

MAMC AND AOORCSS Of INSURED

Jones International, Ltd., etal.
(See attached named insured endorsement)
S275 DTC Parkway
Znglewood, Colorado 80111

COMPANY
LETTER
COMPANY
LETTER

Argonaut Insurance Co.
J' L>

COMPANY rr

LETTER

—

I n t e g r i t y I n s u r a n c e Co.
^

,

,

-

~

F e d e r a l I n s u r a n c e Co.

This is td certify that ooiioes of insurance listed oetow nave oeen issued to tne insured named aoove and are m force at tnts time. Notwithstanding any requirement, terr
of any contract or other document witn resoect to wmcn trua certificate may oe issued or may pertain, tne insurance afforded oy tne policies oescrioed neretn is suo
terms, exclusions and conditions of such policies.
POLICY NUMBER

TYPf OF INSURANCE

LETTER

Limits of liability in Thousands

POLICY
EXPIRATION 0ATE

EACH
OCCURRENCE

GENERAL LIABILrTY
A

Q

COMPREHENSIVE FORM

GL 1255642

[XJ PREMISES—OPERATIONS

4-1-82

BODILY INJURY

S

PROPERTY OAMAGE

s

BOOILY INJURY AND
PROPERTY OAMAGE
COMBINED

* 500,

f ) 3 EXPLOSION ANO COLLAPSE
J==j
HAZARD
LJ2 UNOERGROUNO HAZARO
P 3 PRODUCTS/COMPLETED
££!
OPERATIONS HAZARO
U f l CONTRACTUAL INSURANCE
H a BROAO FORM PROPERTY
j=f*
OAMAGE
U f l INOEPENOENT CONTRACTORS
U f l PERSONAL INJURY

PERSONAL INJURY
BODILY INJURY
(EACH PERSON)

AUTOmOolLE LIABILITY
L j j COMPREHENSIVE FORM

BA 2820981

BODILY INJURY
(EACH ACCJ0ENT)

4-1-32

s

U £ OWNED

A

LX
U l

PROPERTY OAMAGE

Hi»€D
NON-OWNED

EXCESS LIABILITY
3

800ILY INJURY ANO
PROPERTY OAMAGE
COMBINED

U

UMBRELLA FORM

1 1

OTHER THAN UMBRELLA
roRM

t o be determined

C

1

500,

BOOILY INJURY ANO
PROPERTY OAMAGE

4-1-82

s 10,000

COMBINED

WORKERS* COMPENSATION
and

%

STATUTORY

WC 50-393532651

EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY

*

4-1-32

100,0C
•

OTHER
D
S

i Property
*—P-rooer^-v—F4oate b

t o be determined
633 92 85

4-1-82
4-1-B?

i

$ 8 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 loss l i m i t

sun ,ne

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/LOCATIONS/VEHICLE5

As per Pole Agreement dated 7/11/78
Cable TV Fund VIIIB St- George, Ut<
Cancellation: Should any of the above described policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof, the issuing
pany will endeavor to mail 30 days written notice to the below named certificate holder, but faiiu
mail such notice shall impose no obligation or liability of any kind upon the company.

} NAM£ ANO AOORCSS OF CERTIFICATE HOLDER
0A7E ISSUED.

!'r. E. A. Hanson
1 Manager - Utah Operations
I CP National Corp.

J2-

Alexander and Alexander,.Inc.

n n ^ i (4 o r* nvm rin«

3i/ae:^£

tSlCERTIflCATEIStSSUQVjm HAULM V W o R M A T K I N I M Y l t a S o M F E ^ l A ^
ittDER
ISCEHTTFKATT%)ODf>WT*UyifJI0.4tanrEnl0^bH ALTER *?H£ COVERAGE'AFFORDED-8Y~THE POLICIES tJSTED BELOW. ~
N*

A NO AOORESS OF AGENCY

COMPANIES AFFORDING COVERAGES

Alexander and Alexander, Inc*
650 8uth Cherry Street
Suite 11C0
Server,
Colorado
80222

COMPANY
LETTER

Hoce Insurance Co%

COMPANY
LETTER

D
D

COMPANY

^

Lexington Insurance Co.

NAME ANO AOORESS OF INSURED
LETTER
W
Argonaut Insurance Co.
Jones International, Ltd., et ml
COMPANY
(See attached Haaed Insured
LETTER
Integrity Insurance To,
endorsement)
COMPANY
527S P7C Iar!:vay
LETTER
federal Irsurnrcr Co.
4^4-.u«3ito the insured named above and are in force
, Telfisted
crar*<
This is to cn-<
e r t tHsi
V t nTrvcicd
i t poucies of irfsurancit
deioWTiave been issueB
at tnts time. Notwithstanding any requirement term or con
of any contract or other document with resoect to which this certificate may be issued or may pertain, the insurance afforded by the policies descnoed herein is suoiect to <
terms, exclusions and conditions of such policies.
COMPANY
LETTER

TYPE OF INSURANCE

Limits of Liability in Thousands (000)

POLlCv
EXPIRATION DATE

POLICY NUMBER

)

EACH
OCCURRENCE

GENERAL LIABILITY

AGGPI

BODILY INJURY

S

S

PROPERTY DAMAGE

$

$

P T COMPREHENSIVE FORM

4 3 S2
H f t EXPLOSION ANO COLLAPSE
^
HAZARD
L j UNDERGROUND HAZARO
f ^ PRODUCTS/COMPLETED
£~
OPERATIONS HAZARO
QCONTRACTUAL INSURANCE
P 5 8ROAO FORM PROPERTY
[==>
OAMAGE
Q

INOEPENOENT CONTRACTORS

Q

PERSONAL INJURY

AUTOMOBILE

BODILY INJURY ANO
PROPERTY OAMAGE
COM8INE0

BOOILY INJURY
(EACH PERSON)

LIABILITY

L 2 OWNED

EA 282npSl

US HIRED

4-1-82

LZJ NON-OWNED

EXCESS LIABILITY
I

I UMBRELLA FORM

F

I

I OTHER THAN UMBRELLA
FORM

r

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
and
EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY

r^ -

Property

sr?

« s
* s

PERSONAL INJURY

L23 COMPREHENSIVE FORM

A

$

s

BOOILY INJURY
(EACH ACCIDENT)

$

PROPERTY OAMAGE

s

BODILY INJURY ANO
PROPERTY OAMAGE
COMBINED

s

BODILY INJURY ANO

51fU«6ft

J-l-S?

s

%

PROPERTY OAMAGE
COMBINED
STATUTORY

re

Float er

^-:"3S3?fSl

4 1-R2

rri7S<v»
073 o? 8S

4 1 f?

f

T less
IS",!!

liri

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/LOCATIONS/VEHICLES

As per CA7V Ajreetent Certificate holder has hceii rai-c^ ss
Additicral Irsured
Cancellation: Should any of the above desqribed policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof, the issuing com
pany will endeavor to mail 1
days written notice to the below named certificate holder, but failure tc
mail such notice shall impose no obligation or liability of any kind upon the company.

2t=3

NAME ANO ADDRESS OF CERTIFICATE HOLDER

v

CL i n
UJ

Q
17 -m

*'

curtair

OATE ISSUED:.

Tell

T f
Pox 3n?fp ?* South
?v. ??IT: "A

3^

S a l t La!-r C i t y , ?Ttah 5 412 5
VfiiAri#i ctr.iit
* « •

n

.T M lv ^

F a s t P.r> Aierarrfer

1^1

a^£ A l e r a r 4 e r

Ire

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

>^.r.rJ

l

r

r a M e TV J \ j ^ VTIT

r

Ft

"•*"\*\r*""**

EFFECTIVE

AMOUNT OF INS.

LOCATION

4-1-80/81

450,000

5400 S. Syracuse
Englevood, Colo

Brick

West End of Josiah St.
S t . Augustine, Florida
( I n s d ) ; Vern Milligan

Brick,
Cinder
block

210 W. 7th Street
Sedalia, Mo 65301

Haaooary

5-8-80/81

50,000

7-21-80/81

100,000

11-14-80/81

50,000

Loci 7/

Loc'f^

Loc**2%

4.0C ^

31 Griffin Street
McDonough, Ga.
( I n s d . ) : Cable TV Fund
VIII-A, ETAL

CONSTRUCTION

Brick

4^-^/S*<

/ ^ O

^/Ref>/<c^e«l

COST

SERIAL NUMBER

COST

\jaUJh a-7

SCHEDULE OF COVERED CONTRACTOR'S EQUIPMENT

UNIT #

MAKE

1

Ditch Witch Vibrator Plow with
extra blade VP 12

S2162-727

2

Ditch Witch Trailer Model ST

S#19830

3

1978 Ditch Witch

4

LOCATION

^6,436

Alton

)

578

Alton

S#142-355

2,800

Alton

Trailer for above item # 3

S#19649

\_865

Alton

5

1979 Homemade trailer

S#CAL25453]

2,000

Konocti

6

1978 Ditch Witch Vibrator Plow
Model U.P. 12

S#l60882

3,485

Shelbyvil

7

1979 Hudson Trailer 18ft.

S0HA7954

2,250

Sebastian

8

1980 Ditch Witch Trencher Model

9

1979 Davis 40 » 4 Trencher

S#M57-3241

10

1979 Davis Tilt Trailer

S«575

11

1964 Homemade Trailer

S#DRX34321M0

12

1976 Davis Mini-Sneaker/Line Lay er
Engine

13

Hewlett Packard Spectrum Analyzer
Model #852A and Model #8551B

14

Reliance Electric Fault Locator Mdl ##R5-2

15

Midstate Radiation Detector, Mdl

##ST-1

16

3 F i e l d Strength Meter, Mdl

M720-B

17

F i e l d Amplifier

*/0

11^

J

%W

uoc.lX
wot Zr

* 2,698

#C99

Konocti

6,028

Sedalia,

1,000

Sedalia,

225

Sedalia,

S#R287208

L3.399

Sedalia,

S#72800100
S#93303254

10,000

Tri-Coszn

1,000

Tri-Comn

Lo'cn*
'i

15. ISO

450
"I
(3 $1,100 each 3,300

4

1,000

Tri-Co=a
Tri-Corra
Tri-Co=:

SCHEDULE OF COVERED CONTRACTOR'S EQUIPMENT

(CON'T)

UNIT*

MAKE

SERIAL NUMBER

18

J-20 Ditch Witch

19

S-2

20

Ditch Witch Vibrator Plow
hvdraulic manifold

21

Ditch Witch

inn

_ i

_

. . . . _ _

. i

LOCATION

S#234877

^5,800

Lakevorth

SA21168

1 1,000

Lakevorth

8,000

Lakevorth

' 3,850

Lakevorth,

Si? 162920

Ditch Witch Hydraulic Pipe Pusher
.

COST

.._.

_.

_

S#190725

.

i

&

f ,«tts

:

n<v

*

/-"* <^'c - /

-ONES INTERCABLE. INC..El.
Radio Equipment Floater Schedules
1)Regency Base Unit, mdl.#U-ll-BT,S#230A00950 (Alton,111.)
2)Regency Base Unit, mdl.#U-34-T, S#230-401058 (Alton,111.)
3)Regency Mobile Unit, S#252A01448 (Alton,111.)
4)Regency Mobile Unit, S#252A01456 (Alton,111.)
5)Regency Mobile Unit, S#252A01313 (Alton,111.)
6)Regency Mobile Unit, S#252A03543 (Alton,Ill.)
7)Regency Mobile Unit, S#252A01964 (Alton,111.)
8)Regency Mobile Unit,'S#252A00234 (Alton,111.)
9)Regency Mobile Unit,'S#252A01385 (Alton,111.)
10)Regency Mobile Unit, S#252A03519 (Alton,111.)
11)Regency Mobile Unit, SS252A01663 (Alton,111.)
12)Regency iobile Unit, S#252A01385 (Alton,111.)
13)Regency ••iobile Unit, S#252A01317 (Alton,111.)
l4)Motorol= Mobile Unit, S#D24TRA6000K (VI-NO.Carolina)
15)Motorola Base Unit, S#NA2030 (DuQuoin,Ill.)
16)Motorolc. Mobile Unit, S#NG0501 (DuQu6in,Ill.)
17)Motorola 3ase Unit, S#NC0500 (Benton,111.)
18)Motorola .Mobile Unit, S#PG7284 (Benton,111.)
19)Motorola Mobile Unit, S#NG0520 (Benton, 111.)
20)Motorola Mobile Unit, S#PG7274 (Benton, 111.)
21)Motorola Mobile Unit, S#CG831T (DuQucin,Ill.)
22)Motorola Mobile Unit, S#NG0490 (Benton, 111.)
\3)Motorola Mobile Unit, S#278AOE3761 (Shelbyville,Ind.)
24)Motorola Mobile Unit, S#278AOE3760 (Shelbyville,Ind.)
25)Motorola Base Unit, S#414CDG0025 (Shelbyville,Ind.)
26)GE-Mobile Unit, S#23017374 mdl. #RG5 6TAU66ET 74A (Konocti,Ca.
27)GE Mobile Unit, S#3370651, mdl.#RG56TAU66ET 74A (Konocti,Ca.
28) GE Mobile Unit, S#3370652, mdl.#RG56TAU66ET74A (Konocti,Ca.
29)GE Mobile Unit, S#3370653, mdl.#RG56TAU66ET74A (Konocti,Ca.
30JGE.Mobile Unit, S#3370fa54( mdl.#RG 5 6TAU66ET 74A (Konocti,Ca.
31)GE Mobile Unit, SS3370655, mdl.#RG56TAU66ET74A (Konocti,Ca.
32)GE-Mobile Unit, S#3370656, mdl.#RG56TAU66ET74A (Konocti,Ca.
33)Regency Mobile Unit, SS210B28733, mdl.#BTH201A (Konocti,Ca.
34)Regency Mobile Unit, S#210B29146, mdl.#BTH201A (Konocti,Ca.
35)Regency Mobile Unit, S#210B28640, mdl.#BTH201A (Konocti,Ca.
36)GE Base Station, S#3370650, mdl.#FM56KAU66 (Konocti,Ca.)
37)Motorola Maxar Base Unit, S#Q2E354 (St.Augustine)
38)Motorola Maxar Mobil Unit,, S#Q4E164 (St. Augustine)
39)Motorola Maxar Mobil Unit, S#Q4E174 (St.Augustine)
40)Motorola Maxar Mobil Unit, S#Q4£l84 (St.Augustine)
41)Motorola Maxar Mobil Unit, S#R1E91A (St.Augustine)

Value?

2iw

5
5
5
5
21
21
15
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
3
3
3
15
12
9
9
9
9

7*.
I c//
.>» /

/

JONES INTERCABLE, I N C . . ETA i,.
^49)
50)
^ 51)
( 52)

Johnson B a s e Station, S#82657 (Douglas, W y . )
Standard Communications Mobile Radio, S#89U350073(Douglas, Wy)
Standard Communications Mobile Radio, S#8XU37Q178(Douglaa, Wy)
Standard Communications Mobile Radio, S#89U340122(S»ouglas, Wy)y>*

fljTlfc^

/>Ult

j+ZfffVAIlt

ffiv A U D I O - V I S U A L , I N C . m***«'«^««*-«•
FOR THE FINEST IN EOUIPMENT
MATERIALS A N D SERVICES

JONES IHTERCABLE
880 CONTINENTAL BANK BLOC
ENGLEWOODt CO 80110

o
L
O
T

~i

303/'
INVOICE NO.

DATE 8 E P 2 3 _ 8 0 _

f~ COLORADO INTERCABLE INC
73SO SO PIERCE UNIT 7
LITTLETON* CO 80123
T

j
CUSTOMER'S ORDER NO.

KET 30

SAUE5MAN

DEPT.NQ.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

3A

DM

QUANTITY
ORDERED

DESCRIPTION

BACK
ORDERED

SHIPPED

O/^d'-fJVC KY20O0 PS PORTABLE VIDEO CAMERA

^1

- - J S / N nff?ft> 5

/ f t - ^ ^ | JVC H2 30U SEEVO 200(1 KIT
l ) - A J . JVC VF 2300 VIEUFTNDER

ft

2'
2

tip***
f. AfcWO-VJSUU. I
HJk
ISiT
P~l

y ^ - f l T E T A TRIPOD A . # / / * *
s*.#tfH>
23LSMITE
H-4B TORSION HEAD U/DUAL HANDLES
I^Tlff-fPANASONIC NV 9240 VIOEORECORDER

S/N fQft*{o*33

^^9.-fPANASONIC WV 9600 VIDEOBECORDER
^fj)//a?.H-»YNAlR VS 6LB 6X1 SWITCHER
a<9$A VIDEOTEX Vtl 12PR MONIWR W/PULSE CRO
^
1s/N-2£^_?
V - ^ A » # 3 ^ ^
3 3 4 T PANASONIC TR 9 3 2 DUAL MONITORS
-Wrr-fSHURE M 67 MIXERS
S3C -4ELECTROVOICE CO 90 NICS
;
4 # > . 4 E L E C T R 0 V 0 I C £ 633A NIC , .-*
bj. -+ELECTROVOICE -422 STANDS/A* '
*$.-4-ATLAS MS*200 STANDS
^ ^ ^ 4 * * 0 I < I T 0 R 1 N € HEADSET
SLsSd--\C0^P 2930 AUTO POLES
^vtep-rconp 2 9 3 2 EXTENSIONS
BERKY COCORTRAN LOCATION LCTfHS KIT NK
V
3</i- 4 BERKEY COLORTRANS NULTI 10 LIGHTS I
/#£> -fBERKEY 176-012 LAMPS-;=2=r/ * £ ^-fCOKP 2900 CLAMPS AI<SJL\
U--C? " £ ;i*«f
</3, -+BERKEY 176-013 LAMPS
^^'^j-BERKEY 122-147 SCRIMS
/V^H-BEKKEY CASE 148-001
//^.4-SCOTCH UCA 6 0 VIDEOCASSETTES
job. ~+VAC PLS-1 MASTER INTERCOM

We appreciate this opportunity to serve you.
Please pay hom ttas invoee —- Statement will not be sent unless requested. Show invoice number to assure proper credX.

AUDIO-VISUAJLi, INC

miFeiier l

»

'- " >

303/

FOR THE FINEST I N EOUIPMENT
MATERIALS A N D SERVICES

n

Bl d Det er Coh

INVOICE NO.
DATE

ss r
H
I.
P

C0NTXNUATI3* INVOICE

T

J
CUSTOkSBTZ ORDER N0L

SALESMN

OePT.NQ.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

QUANTITY
DESCRIPTION

VAC PL-1 SLAVES
TELEX
CS 7 8 HEADSETS
f
7 3 irfTEHCOM EXTENSION
/

2

$J/IDE0TECK VW 12PR TO INCLUDE UNDERS
tTBEHKKEY COLORTRAN WJLTI 10# I S 100-3;

We appreciate this opportunity to serve you.
AJ 'rwrwrci iki

Raasa pay from tr*s invoioe — Statement wtQ nof be sent unless raguestad. Show invoica number to assure propaf craoK

FHCOUOER

APPLICANT

•Ao»^s.s>
M

Pr*ft

PROPOSED EFF. DATE

PROPOSED EXP. OATE

FOR COMPANY USE ONLY ,

ore

S21S*

P^zycxAC^
Irxbi *fir'*<t':£-iu

COVERAGE

C£ MANUFACTURER'S & CONTRACTORS
STOREKEEPERS LIABILITY
^BLANKET

EACH OCCURR.

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

s

OPTIONS

SOQ - 0 0 0

EACH ACCIDENT
.000

O E X C L U D E COMPLETED OPS.

JSx

33CC

I S O FOfift

ELEVATOR COLLISION

St

AGGREGATE

ZGX

PERSONAL INJURYJSTA

^

^

n.-irr!:ir,',Tio^ ^
JaC DELETE EXCLUSION C

0

OTHER COVERAGES ANO/OR ENDORSEMENTS

^2ju

J3£ FIRE LEGAL L1A8ILITY (Give Locations* Limits)
D

s

PREMISES MEOICAL

BROAO FORM CGL ENDORSEMENT
INCLUDE

Soo-°°Q
EACH PERSON

^L BROAO FORM PROPERTY DAMAGE

%

H .000

DOESIGNATEO

J Z PROOUCTS/COMPLETEO OPERATIONS

JSfNCLUDE

f

.000

PROPERTY DAMAGE

PF

AGGREG

.000

BODILY INJURY

JEJ OWNER'S & CONTRACTORS PROTECTIVE
5 1 CONTRACTUAL

¥f

LIMITS OF LIABILITY

H OWNERS, LANOLOROS A TENANTS

^

SO ( I I

-~——T-t

j% COMPREHENSIVE GBNBRAL LIABILITY

D

/\/j

DOIRECT

EOGuL-Sv>0000 , C O .
'-

PAYMENT PLAI

BILLING PLAN
S&CENCY

3 -31 -*»

M - O l - fc\
M

feUV) fj

\^-r^e>c^&i_p

KB

S

£EG 2°"

D NON-OWNED AUTO (Give Territories & Employees)

.

P.O. DEDUCT.

DPER CLAIM

S

DPER OCCURR.

fJQ

TOT

lA<JkAA«JL
ISO

doui

<\*4r%ce

o>+

PN»Aerta.l

S

cV\«w*S*_

_rp

DESCRIPTION

CODE

PREMISES/OPERATIONS

(a)
(f)
(O)
(m)
(D
<t)

—

Oe-€_

CLTT*^**-*

RATE

PREMIUM
BASIS

LOG

B.I.

TERR.

Area
Frontage
Payroll
Admissions
Receipts
Other

(a)
(0
(P)
(ml
(r)
(t)

,u

—

%

PREMtUl
P.O.

B.l.

per 100 sq. ft.
per linear ft.
Qtt SI00 pay.
per 100 adm.
per S100 rec.
per unit

I

Of)

tro:

^K

"1 J sVt-cJ^O
ESCALATORS

Ajp/Q^.

*rr

INDEPENDENT C O N T R A C T O R S

/Aj&g./f77wJ

Landings

per landing

Cost

per SI 00

np

1
CONTRACTUAL

3*s}A)t<£r
PRODUCT S/COMPLETED OPERATIONS

per contract
per SI 00

CotiTttasL
Receipts

Otr SI .000
1

\<\c\

\r

Alexander & Alexander Inc.
650 South Cherry Street
Denver. Colorado 80222
Te»eohone 303 320-1210
TWX 910-931-2607

/ i l/^y^r^plf%p

gijexander

April 13, 1981

Mr. Jim Moneras
Home Insurance Company
6000 South Ulster
Englewood, CO 80111
Dear Jim:
We have received the information from Jones Intercable on the number of earth
stations that they now have. The following is a listing of those systems and the
number of earth stations for each system following it:
System

Number of
Stations

Atlantic Cable Company - Attalla
Betterview Cablevision of Oregon
Jones Intercable, Inc. - Brighton
Jones Intercable, Inc. - Jerseyville
Jones Tri-City - Broomfield
Konocti TV, Inc. - Lake Co., California

1
3
1
1
1
1

Colorado Intercable, Inc.
Georgetown/Empire
Idaho Springs
Jefferson County
Evergreen Special CATV Fund
Cable TV Fund V - Alton, IL

0
0
1
1
1

Cable TV Fund VI
Benton, IL
DuQuoin, IL
Olney, IL
Pinckneyville, IL
Red Springs, NC
Shelbyville, IN

I
1
1
1
1
1

Cable TV Fund VII-A
North Myrtle Beach, SC
Lusk, Wyoming
Torrington, Wyoming
Wheatland, Wyoming

1
1
1
1

Mr. Jim Moneras
April 13, 1981
Page 2

System

Alexander
Alexander
Number of
Stations

Cable TV Fund VII-B
Hammond, LA
Amite, LA
Cable TV Fund VII-ABC
Belle Glade, FL
Pahokee, FL
Palm Beach County, FL
St. Augustine, FL
Cable TV Fund VIII-A
Douglas, Wyoming
Glenrock, WY
Palm Bay, FL
Sebastian, FL
Cable TV Fund VIII-B
Sedalia, MO
Carolina Beach, NC
St. George, UT

1
1
2

Cable TV Fund VIII-C
Pana t IL
Jones Intercable - Englewood
Tri Comp Systems - Florida
Jim, If you have any questions regarding the earth station schedule, please feel
free to give Jim Poage or myself a call.
Sincerely,

SimVI i/itoL

SUZANNE^W AFFORD
Account Assistant
SS/ps

JONES INTERNATIONAL, LTD., ET AL
NAMED INSUREDS

Jones Intercable, Inc.
Atlantic Cable Company
Betterview Cablevision of Oregon, Inc.
Evergreen Special CATV Fund
Konocti TV, Inc.
Colorado Intercable, Inc.
Jones Tri-City Intercable, Inc.
CATV Fund V
Cable TV Fund VI
Cable TV Fund VII
Cable TV Fund VII-A
Cable TV Fund VII-B
Cable TV Fund VII-C
Cable TV Fund VII/ABC
Cable TV Fund VU/ABC Venture
Cable TV Fund VIII
Cable TV Fund VIII-A
Cable TV Fund VIII-B
Cable TV Fund VIII-C
Cable TV Fund IX
Cable TV Fund IX-A
Cable TV Fund IX-B
Cable TV Fund IX-C
Jones V.V.S., Inc.
Jones Spacelink, Inc.
Jones Spacelink of Florida, Inc.
Data Transmission, Inc.
Jones Group, Inc.
Glenn R. Jones

k [sxander

SECTION JttGENERAL LIABILITY LIMITS AND REQUIRED COVERAGES

Alexander

COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL LIABILITY

Named Insured - See Section I
Limits of Liability
1.
2.

Bodily Injury - $500,000 Combined Single Limits
Property Damage

3.

Medical Payments - $5,000

Endorsements
1.

Broad Form CGL Endorsement

2.
Delete Exclusion C&A from Personal Injury
3.
Liquor Liability
4.
Watercraf t Liability "If Anytf
5. . $250 Per Claim Property Damage Deductible
6.
Include dezxcu
7.
In Rem (See Attached)
8.
60 Days Notice of Cancellation (See Attached)
9.
Definition of Bodily Injury (See Attached)
10.
Scope of Duties (See Attached)
11.
Loss Notification Requirement (See Attached)
12.
Waiver of Subrogation (See Attached)
13.
Named Insured Endorsement (See Attached)
14.
Composite Rate on 48 Earth Stations (See Attached)
15.
Pole Agreement (See Attached)

Alexander

JONES INTERNATIONAL, LTD,

Description

Code

Premium Basis
(a) Area
(f) Frontage
(p) Payroll
(m) Admissions
(r) Receipts
(t) Others

Premises/Operations
Telephone or Telegraph Companies
including outside sales, collectors,
messengers, and clerical

MHO
U

$3,909,550 (p)
(See Attached
for Payroll by State)

Cal Star
Radio, TV or Sound Systems Mfg.
(Earth Stations)

36605

$

102,000 (p)

36511

$1,250,000 (r)

Products/Completed Operations
Radio, TV or Sound Systems Mfg.

Alexander

JONES INTERNATIONAL, L T D .
1981 ESTIMATED PAYROLLS AND RECEIPTS
ESTIM

ATED

Gross
System

Technical

Jones International, Englewood, Colorado
Tri-Comm Systems Inc., West Palm Beach, Florida
Jones Spacelink of Florida, Inc , West Palm Beach, Florida
Data Transmissions, Englewood, Colorado

1Clerical/Sale

Other
Exec.
If Any
78,000

11,800
9,000
If Any

Other
Exec.

Receipts
-0If Any

27,000
40,000

If Any

96,000
35,000

Jones Group, Ltd., Englewood, Colorado

Other
Exec.

37,000
72,000

1,000,000

Jones Intercable, Inc. (Corp), Englewood,. Colorado

Other
Exec.

300,000
400,000

650,000

Altantic Cable Company, Attalla, Alabama

25,000

18,000

295,000

Better view Cablevision of Oregon,'Myrtle Creek

72,000

30,000

268,000

7,200

6,000

120,000

Colorado Intercable - Jefferson County, Colorado

77,000

85,000

775,000

Evergreen Special CATV Evergreen, Colorado

17,500

27,000

150,000

Jones Intercable, Inc. - Brighton, Colorado

16,000

16,000

100,000

Jones Intercable, Inc, - Jerseyvllle, Colorado

32,500

85,000

151,000

Jones Trl-City Intercable, Inc. - Broomfield, Colorado

90,000

39,000

600,000

210,000

65,000

1,482,000

Colorado Intercable - Georgetown/Empire, Colorado
Colorado Intercable - Idaho Springs, Colorado

Konocti TV Inc. - Ciearlake Oaks, California

Alexander
Alexander

ESTIMATED

System
Fund VI - So. Illinois - Benton, Illinois

Technical
37,000

Gross
Clerical/Sale
18,500

Receipts
390,000

Fund VI - So. Illinois - DuQuoin/Pinckneyville, Illinois

00,500

19,000

328,000

Fund VI - Olney - Olney, Illinois

07,000

28,500

020,500

Fund VI - North Carolina - Red Springs, North Carolina

31,000

08,000

010,000

Fund VI - Indiana - Shelbyville, Indiana

51,000

38,500

093,500

Fund VII-A - South Carolina - North Myrtle Beach, SC

03,500

58,500

007,000

Fund VII-A - Wyoming - Torrington, Wyoming

26,680

27,830

303,600

8,120

8,070

92,000

Fund VII-A - Wheatland, Wyoming

23,200

20,200

260,000

Fund Vll-B - Louisiana - Hammond/Amite, Louisiana

52,000

00,000

650,000

Fund VII-ABC - Florida - Belle Glade/Pahokee, Florida

83,000

03,000

065,000

Fund VII-ABC - Florida - Lake Worth, Florida

70,000

61,000

910,000

103,750

79,000

766,000

Fund Vlll-A - Wyoming - Douglas/Glenrock, Wyoming

55,000

35,000

550,000

Fund VIII-A - Sebastian/Palm Bay, Florida

82,500

60,000

008,000

Fund Vlll-A - Henry County - McDonough, Georgia

71,000

09,000

270,000

Fund Vlll-A - Carolina Beach - Carolina Beach, NC

07,000

60,000

520,500

Fund VIII-B - Utah - St. George, Utah

29,000

17,000

205,000

Fund VIII-B - Sedalia Missouri

90,000

08,000

1,000,000

Fund Vll-C - Illinois - Pana/Nokomis/Hillsboro, Illinois

38,000

03,000

080,000

$1,635,250

$2,270,300

$15,183,500

Fund VII-A - Lusk, Wyoming

Fund VII-ABC - Florida - St. Augustine, Florida

Alexander
Alexander

JONES INTERNATIONAL, LTD.
COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL LIABILITY
Number of
Earth Stations

System
Atlantic Cable Company
Betterview Cablevision of Oregon
Jones Intercabief Inc. - Brighton
Jones Intercable, Inc. - Jerseyville
Jones Tri-Cty - Broomfieid
Konocti TV, Inc. - Lake Co. California
Colorado Intercable, Inc.
Georgetown/Empire
Idaho Springs
Jefferson County
Evergreen Special CATV Fund

0
0
1
1

Cable TV Fund VI
Benton, Illinois
DuQuoin, Illinois
Oiney, Illinois
Pickneyvile, Illinois
Red Springs, North Carolina
Shelbyville, North Carolina

1
1
1
1
1
1

Cable TV Fund VII-A
North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
Lusk, Wyoming
Torrington, Wyoming
Wheatland, Wyoming
C a b i e

TV

p u n d

1
1
1
1

VU_B

Hammond, Louisiana

1

Amite, Louisiana

1

Cable TV Fund VII-ABC
Belle Glade, Florida
Pahokee, Florida
Palm Beach County, Florida
St. Augustine, Florida

1
1
1
1

System

Number of
Earth Stations

Cable TV Fund VIII-A
Douglas, Wyoming
Glenrock, Wyoming
Palm Bay, Florida
Sebastian, Florida
Cable TV Fund VIII-B
Sedalia, Missouri
Carolina Beach, North Carolina
St. George, Utah

1
1
?

Cable TV Fund VIII-C
Pana, minois
Sulphur, Louisiana

3
1

Cable TV Fund IX-A
Panama City, Florida
Wilkesboro, Illinois
Taylorvilie, Illinois
Cable TV Fund IX-B
Griffin, Georgia
Lakeview Cable
Onalaska

1
1
2

3ones Intecable - Engiewood
Jones Intercable - E l i z a b e t h s
Tri-Comp Systems - Florida

1
1
1

^exander

In Rem
Iit is agreed that, insofar as liability of the Insured for an accident Is involved
therein, an action In Rem against a vessel, owned, operated, or chartered by the
Insured shall be deemed a suit in Personon against the Insured,
60 Day Notice of Cancellation or Material Change
In consideration of the premium charged herein, the company agrees to provide the
insured at least sixty (60) days of notice in writing prior to:
1.

Making any material change in this contract or prior to

2.

Issuing any notice of cancellation other than for non-payment or prior to

3.

Issuing any notice of intent not to renew*

Definition of Ro^Hy injury
In the past, cases have arisen where it has been necessary to initiate legal action to
determine the meaning of the term "bodily injury" as used in the Comprehensive
General Liability policy. One example of a case which required such definition was
where an insured was found to have been negligent in causing death as a result of a
heart attack. No physical contact was involved with the deceased; however, it was
found that negligent action of the insured contributed to the death. Other cases
have involved suits for damage as a result of "mental injury11 or "mental anguish"
where, again, no actual physical contact with the plaintiff occurred.
In order to prevent lengthy delays or expensive litigation should such a remote
contingency arise, it is suggested that the policy be endorsed to reflect the
following definition of "bodily injury11:
In consideration of the premium charged herein, Bodily Injury means injury to
the body of the person, including but not limited to shock, mental anguish,
mental injury, sickness, disease, or death sustained by any person.
Scope of Duties
In consideration of the premium charged, it is hereby agreed that provisions
pertaining to coverage for any Executive Officer, Director or Stockholder "while
acting within the Scope of his duties as such" is amended to add "or while acting on
behalf of the insured".
Loss Notification Requirement
In consideration of the premium charged, it is hereby agreed that the ^oss"
hereunder shall not be impugned by reason of "Late Report" unless it shall be shown
that the corporate risk manager or controller had personal knowledge of the
occurrence giving rise to t~e claim.

Waiver of Subrogation
In consideration of the premium charged, it is agreed that notwithstanding anything
to the contrary in Condition 7 of the policy, entitled "Subrogation", the Company,
in the event of payment under this policy, waives the right of subrogation as
respects the insured's rights of recovery therefore against:
Named Insured Endorsement
In consideration of the premium charged herein, the Named Insured includes all
subsidiaries, affiliated, associated, controlled or allied companies, corporations,
joint ventures, partnerships, or firms, as now or hereafter constituted for which the
Named Insured has responsibility for placing insurance and for which similar
coverage is not otherwise more specifically provided.
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303/740-9700

Alexander & Alexander Inc.
Suite 1100
650 South Cherry Street
Denver, Colorado 80222
Telephone 3 0 3 320-1210

Alexander
Alexander

STATEMENT OF VALUES

System Name:

StS.

rVr-r*CHg,P

So\fe_QUl,^S

£o<^

QgTftM-

Location:

Effective Date:
a)

>MftftCH

3\

H%\

~

%Z

Tower, antennas, reflectors and all attachments thereto
including microwave and leased microwave

b)

Bead-end equipment and accessories

c)

Incidental buildings housing only head-end equipment

d)

Distribution cable including drop lines, taps, cable
strand hardware, trunk cables, amplifiers, inventory
and systems electronics

e)

Furniture, fixtures and equipment

f)

Improvements and betterments to non-owned buildings

g)

All other personal.properties incidental to systems
operations including decoders, converters, closed circuit origination equipment and shop and test equipment

h)

Owned buildings

i)

Business interruption

j)

Earth stations

_/„/33,<r><

33/,3
8,LJ30,0

We

4

/ 3.061

wr

flfrina-ttrajftfliir

%

i omaer NO

THIS BINDER IS ATEMPORARY INSURANCE CONTRACT^SUBJECT
TO THE CONDITIONS SHOWN ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM.

/£7#\

COMPANY

NAME ANO ADDRESS OF AGENCY

HOME IHSUSAHCE C O M M I T
AT TrciwpFt 4 ALlEXiBHB
6 5 0 S * C h e r r y S t . , Sultm

Effective 1 2 : 0 1 a m
11*30
. 1981
Expires G 12:01 am
G Noon 1 JH
, 1982
G This binder is issued to extend coverage in the above
company per expiring policy #

1100

(•sccof «t noted be****

Description of Oporation/Vehiclet/Property

NAME ANO MAILING AOORESS OF INSURED

JOHSS ISTEKSAXXOHAL, L T D . '
5 2 7 5 OTC P a r f a w y
fiiglcvood,
Colorado i » W f t ^ ,

o 0

Coverage/ Perils/Forms

Type and Location of Property
P
R
0
P
E
R
T
Y

O f f l c « contents located a t
5400 S . Syracuse, S t . , Saglevood, Co.

Amt of Insurance

" A l l - r i s k * Special Tors
O f f i c e Contents

$80,000.

| Dad.

$100.

Limits of Liability
Typo of Insurance
Coverage/Forms
Ejch Occurrence |
Aggre
L
1 O Scheduled Form
Bodily Injun/
!
D Comprehensive Form
S
A
D Premises/Operations
Property
B
Damage
|-s
s
a Products/Completed Operations
I
Q
Contractual
L
Bodily Injury &
1 G Other (specify below)
Property Damage
T G Med. Pay.
Combined
l!
$
$
**
%
**
Y _- _
.
Ptnon
Accident
Personal
Injury
1
$
DA
D B
DC
Q Personal Injury
Limits of Liability
A
Bodily Injury (Each Person)
%
• Non-owned
D Hired
U G Liability
Bodily
Injury
(Each
Accident)
$
T G Comprehensive-Deductible
$
0 G Collision-Deductible
$
M
Property Damage
$
G Medical Payments
$
0
G Uninsured Motorist
$
B
Bodily Injury & Property Damage
1 a No Fault (specify):
Combined
$
L G Other (specify):
E
G WORKERS* COMPENSATION - Statutory Limits (specify states below)
Q EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY - Limit
$

&

1

SPECIAL CONDITIONS/OTHER COVERAGES

NAME ANO ADDRESS OF Q MORTGAGEE

G LOSS PAYEE

G

A

0 D 1 INSURED

LOAN NUMBER

AXJEUHSEX, 6 ALZXAHDE2L
Signature of Authorized Representative

*W

" ^ I S B I N D E R I S ^ T E M T O R ' A R Y INSURANCE CONTRACTrSUBJECT * *
TO THE CONDITIONS SHOWN ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM.
AND ADDRESS Of AGENCY

Alexander and
650 3« Cherry
Suite 1100
Danvar, Colorado

COMPANY

^ ./ J
HmxanSf^J}^-

Xasnraaca Company

Effective
m
19
Expires D 12:01 am
D Noon
19
D This binder is issued to extend coverage tn the above"T
company per expiring policy #

80222

Description of Operation/Vehicies/Property

NAME ANO MAILING A00RESS Of INSURED

Joaaa Xntar&ational^ Ltd.
5275 DXC Parkway
E&glawood, Colorado. 80111

'

Type and Location of Property

Offlea contenta locatad at
9700 Pair Oaka Bird*
Fair Oaka, OL

Type of Insurance

* /LI.
Coverage/Perils/Forms

Ded.

Amt of Insurance

i'All-Risk- Special Coatent^ $155,000
Form Agreed Amount

Limits of Liability
EachOccwrmca |

Coverage/Forms

O Scheduled Form
^Comprehensive Form
Qtf>remises/Operations
(^Products/Completed Operations
[^Contractual
q p t h e r (specify below)
E x t e n d e d l i a b i l i t y Ifedtt
a Med. Pay.
$
JPer
*_
$
Ptrson
Accident
(^Personal Injury
cfcA

$100

Aggreg

Bodily Injury
Property
Damage
Bodily Injury &
property Damage!
Combined
$ SQQiQOO

q^B qcc

Personal Injury

? 500,
$

500,

Limits of Liability
Bodily Injury (Each Person)
$
Bodily Injury (Each Accident)
$

O
D
a
a
a
a
D

Liability
D Non-owned
Comprehensive-Deductible
Collision-Deductible
Medical Payments
Uninsured Motorist
No Fault (specify):
Other (specify):

D Hired
$
$
$
$

•

WORKERS* COMPENSATION - Statutory Limits (specify states below)

Property Damage
Bodily Injury & Property Damage
Combined
$
a EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY -

Limit

$

SPECIAL CONDITIONS/OTHER COVERAGES

NAM£ AND AODRESS OF Q MORTGAGEE

Q LOSS PAYEE

D ADDL INSURED

LOAN NUMBER

Alexander

d Alexander, Inc.

0

\ An L- J'l. /'.
Signature of Authorized Representative

ACORO 75 (11-77)

10-1H
Date

,»J I * L i k i n ^ * j » k t

*±&?I^*&'''

g

Ji

kia^

*?7HIS BINDER'IS ATEMPORARY INSURANCE CONTRACT. SUBJECT
TO THE CONDITIONS SHOWN ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM.
ANO ADDRESS Of AGENCY

650 S. Cherry
S u i t a UOO
O t t f i r f Colorado

-

./

COMPANY

J

In

ca Company

^Effective
m
19
Expires D 12:01 am
D Noon
19 ^ ^
D This binder is issued to extend coverage in the above>
company per expiring policy #

/
/
80222

Description of Operation/VehicJes/Property

NAME ANO MAILING ADDRESS Of INSURED

Jonas Intamaticoal ^ Ltd*
5275 DIC Parkway
Englavood, Colorado. 80111

/£/.
Coverage/Perila/Forms

Type and Location of Property

Offlea ccntenta locatad at
9700 Fair Oaks Bird.
Fair Oaks, OL

Type of Insurance

i•All-Risk- Special Content^ $155,000
Fora Agreed Anotmt

Liability
D Non-owned
Comprehensive-Deductible
Collision-Deductible
Medical Payments
Uninsured Motorist

$100

Limits of Liability

Coverage/Forms

O Scheduled Form
GJgComprehensive Form
QfPremises/Operations
(^Products/Completed Operations
{^Contractual
C^Other (specify below)
Sxtanded L i a b i l i t y
todti
D Med. Pay.
$
^
$
[^Personal Injury
C*A
G
G
G
0
Q

Dad.

Ami of Insurance

EschOccurmncm j

Aggregi

Bodily Injury
Property
Damage

qcB

gee

Bodily Injury &
[Property Damage]
Combined
* 5QQiQ00
Personal Iniury

$

500 »t

$

500 ,<

Limits of Liability
Bodily Injury (Each Person)
$
Bodily Injury (Each Accident)
$

G Hired
$
$
$
$

Property Damage
Bodily Injury & Property Damage
Combined
$

G No Fault (specify):
Q Other (specify):

G WORKERS' COMPENSATION — Statutory Limits (specify states below)

Q EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY -

Limit

SPECIAL CONDITIONS/OTHER COVERAGES

NAM£ AND ADDRESS OF Q MORTGAGEE

D LOSS PAYEE

D A0DX INSURED
LOAN NUMBER

Alexander and Alexander, I n c .

lO-l-€
Signature of Authorized Representative

ACORO 75 (11-77)

Date

I Binaer No.

NSURANCE BINDER
ccocc
N

*: THIS BINDER IS A TEMPORARY INSURANCE CONTRACT, SUBJECT - >T0 THE CONDITIONS SHOWN ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM.,
COMPANY

,£ AND ADDRESS Of AGENCY

A l e x a n d e r and A l e x a n d e r ,
650 S . Cherry
S u i t * 1100
D e n v e r , Colorado 80222

Bone I n s u r a n c e

Inc.

2

Description of Operation/Vehicles/Property

Jonea I n t e r n a t i o n a l , L t d .
5 2 7 5 DTC Parkway
Englewood, Colorado 80111

,\

Ay\
U V
y

Coverage/Perils/Fanra

Type and Location of Property

o
P
E
R

O f f i c e contents located
9 7 0 0 F a i r Oaks B l v d .
F a i r O a k s , CA

Company

0 1

Effective
i '
* ™ Oct 1 .
,19 8 1
Expires a 12:01 am
D Noon D e c . 1 . 19 8 1
D This binder is issued to extend coverage in the above r
company per expiring policy #

NA ME AN0 MAILING A00RESS OF INSURED

P|
R

106

at

Dad. |

Ami of Insurance

• A l l - R i s k " Special contents
Form A g r e e d Amount

$100

$155,000

T
Y
Type of Insurance

Limits of Liability

Coverage/Forms

1
1 • Scheduled Form
[ j Comprehensive Form
A
3 Premises/Operations
B
Of Products/Completed Operations
1
01 Contractual
L
1 ( 1 Other (specify below) E x t e n d e d L i a b i l i t y E n d t .
T D Med. Pay.
$
**
$
**
Y _ _
P«rson
Accident
CIA
3 Personal Injury
A
D Non-owned
0 Hired
U D Liability
T a Comprehensive-Deductible
$
0 D Collision-Deductible
%
M D Medical Payments
%
0
O Uninsured Motorist
$
B
D
No
Fault
(specify):
1
L D Other (specify):
E

3 8

D WORKERS' COMPENSATION - Statutory Limits (specify states below)

SC

Aggregi

Each Occurrence 1

Bodily Injury

I!

Property
Damage

|!I

\it

Bodily Injury &
Property Damage]
Combined
It£500,000 1 $ 5 0 0 , 0 C
Personal Injury
$500,0C
Limits of Liability
Bodily Injury (Each Person)
$
Bodily Injury (Each Accident)
$
Property Damage

$

Bodily Injury & Property Damage
Combined
$

D EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY - Limit

$

SPECIAL CONDITIONS/OTHER COVERAGES

NAME ANO AODRESS OF Q MORTGAGEE

D LOSS PAYEE

Q AOO'L INSURED

LOAN NUMBER

Alexander and Alexander, Inc.

10-6-8

I Binder No

NSURANCE BINDER
THIS BINDER IS A TEMPORARY INSURANCE CONTRACTSUBJECT
TO THE CONDITIONS SHOWN ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM.

tOrO

COMPANY

NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY

Alaxaadar and Alexander, Inc.
650 S. Gharry
Sulta 1100
Den^mr, Colorado 00111

Xna
, 0 1 A

Company

Description of Operatson/Vahicles/Proparty

Offioa contanta locatad at 5275 DTC
Parkway - Englawood, CO 80111

Jonas Xntarcahla, Inc. atal
5275 D K Parkway
Snglawood, CO 80111

4^-/-P7
—

Type and Location of Property

QB Comprehensive Form
D Scheduled Form
SB Premises/Operations
• Products/Completed Operations
3D Contractual
CB Other (specify below) S x t a n d a d L l a b . Eadt«
Per
a Med. Pay.
$
Accioem
X Personal Injury dalata axclu*
Liability
D Non-owned
Comprehensive-Deductible
Collision-Deductible
Medical Payments
Uninsured Motorist
No Fault (specify):
Other (specify):

^Coverage/Perils/Forms

100

E*ch Occurrence

Aggrega

Property
Damage

mA

ore

D Hired
$
$
S
$

czc

Bodily Injury &
[Property Damage]
Cgmt?»nyj
$ 500 ,QT
$500,000
Personal Injury
$ 500,DC
Limits of Liability
Bodily Injury (Each Person)
$
Bodily Injury (Each Accident)
$
Property Damage
Bodily Injury & Property Damage
Combined
$

SPECIAL CONDITIONS/OTHER COVERAGES

D LOSS PAYEE

Ded

Bodily Injury

a WORKERS' COMPENSATION - Statutory Limits (specify states below)

NAME ANO AOORESS OF Q MORTGAGEE

Amt of Insurance

Limits of Liability

Coverage/Forms

Type of Insurance

Q
O
a
a
Q
D
D

*/^f.

"All-Risks* of physical loa* $125,000
Agreed Aaount

Offlea contanta locatad at
5275 DTC Parkway
Saglawood* CO 80110

A
U
T
0
iM
0
B
I
L
E

BX"

Oct* i

Effective
"
m
19
Expires g 12:01 am
D Noon Dae* 1 . 19 8 1
O This binder ts issued to extend coverage tn the above n
company per expiring policy #

NAME ANO MAILING ADDRESS OF INSURED

I

10€
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CREDIT LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

31-34-6

insurance company determines the evidence to be satisfactory, and in such
event there shall be an appropriate refund or adjustment of any charge to
the debtor for insurance. The term of such insurance shall not extend more
than fifteen (15) days beyond the scheduled maturity date of the indebtedness except when extended without additional cost to the debtor. If the
indebtedness is discharged due to renewal or refinancing prior to the
scheduled maturity date, the insurance in force shall be terminated before
any new insurance may be issued in connection with the renewed or refinanced indebtedness. In all cases of termination prior to scheduled maturity, a refund shall be paid or credited as provided in section 31-34-3.
History: L. 1961, eta. S7, § 5.

31-34-8, Provisions of policies and certificates—Delivery of policy or
certificate or application for or notice of proposed insurance.—(1) All
credit life insurance and credit accident and health insurance shall be
evidenced by an individual policy, or in the case of group insurance by
a certificate of insurance, which individual policy or group certificate of
insurance shall be delivered to the debtor.
(2) Each individual policy or group certificate of credit life insurance,
and/or credit accident and health insurance shall, in addition to other
requirements of law, set forth the name and home office address of the
insurer, and the identity by name or otherwise of the person or persons
insured, the rate or amount of payment, if any, by the debtor separately
for credit life insurance and credit accident and health insurance, a description of the amount, term and coverage including any exceptions,
limitations and restrictions, and shall state that the benefits shall be paid
to the creditor to reduce or extinguish the unpaid indebtedness and, wherever the amount of insurance may exceed the unpaid indebtedness, that
any such excess shall be payable to a beneficiary, other than the creditor,
named by the debtor or to his estate.
(3) If a debtor makes a separate payment for credit life or credit
accident and health insurance either an individual policy or group certificate
of insurance or a copy of the application for such policy or a notice of
proposed insurance shall be delivered promptly to the debtor. The copy
of the application for, or notice of proposed insurance, shall be signed by the
debtor and shall set lorth the identity by name or otherwise of the person
or persons insured, the rate or amount of payment by the debtor, if any,
separately for credit life insurance and credit accident and health insurance,
and a statement that if the insurance is accepted by the insurer, within
thirty days of the date upon which the term of insurance commences,
there will be delivered to the debtor an individual policy or group certificate
of insurance containing the name and home office address of the insurer, a
description of the amount, term and coverage including any exceptions,
limitations and restrictioxis. The copy of the application for, or notice of
proposed insurance, shall also refer exclusively to insurance coverage, and
shall be separate and apart from the loan, sale or other credit statement
of account, instrument or agreement, unless the information required by
this subsection is prominently set forth therein. Upon acceptance of the
321

31-34-7

INSURANCE

insurance by the insurer and within thirty (30) days thereof, the insurer
shall cause the individual policy or group certificate of insurance to be
delivered to the debtor. Said application or notice of proposed insurance
shall state that upon acceptance by the insurer, the insurance shall become
effective as provided in section 31-34-5.
History: L. 1961, cli. 67, § 6.

31-34-7. Filing, approval and withdrawal of forms—Hearings—Appeals.—(1) All forms or policies, certificates of insurance, statements of
insurance, endorsements and riders intended for use in this state shall be
filed with the commissioner.
(2) The commissioner shall within thirty (30) days after the filing
of any such policies, certificates of insurance, notices of proposed insurance,
endorsements and riders, disapprove any such form if the benefits provided
therein are not reasonable in relation to the premium charge, or if it contains provisions which are unjust, unfair, inequitable, misleading, deceptive or encourage misrepresentation of the coverage, or are contrary to any
provision of the Insurance Code or of any rule or regulation promulgated
thereunder.
(3) In determining whether to disapprove any form, the commissioner
shall give due consideration to the mortality cost with respect to life
insurance and the morbidity cost with respect to accident and health
insurance on borrowers under this act or similar acts in other states, reserves set up for the payment of both life and accident and health claims
in the process of settlement and also reserves for life and accident and
health claims unreported, a reasonable margin for all expenses necessarily
incurred by the insurer and profit and contingencies to the insurer, the
premium taxes and franchise taxes payable on such insurance, and the cost
and compensation to the creditor for offering and servicing such insurance.
(4) If the commissioner notifies the insurer that the form is disapproved, it shall be unlawful thereafter for such insurer to issue or use
such form. In such notice, the commissioner shall specify the reason for
its disapproval and state that a hearing will be granted within twenty (20)
days after request therefor in writing by the insurer. No such policy,
certificate of insurance, statement of insurance, endorsement or rider shall
be issued or used until the expiration of thirty (30) days after it has been
so filed, unless the commissioner shall give his prior written approval
thereto.
(5) The commissioner may, at any time after a hearing held not less
than twenty (20) days after written notice to the insurer, withdraw the
approval of any such form on any grounds set forth in subsection (2) above.
The written notice of such hearing shall state the reason for the proposed
withdrawal.
(6) No insurer shall issue such forms or use them after the effective
date of such withdrawal.
(7) If a group policy of credit life insurance or credit accident and
health insurance (i) has been delivered in this state before the effective date
322
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FCR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH
CENTRAL DIVISION

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

OOOOO

DONALD J. FREUND,
Plaintiff,
v.
UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY,
a Utah corporation; CABLEMAIN,
INC., a Texas corporation;
JONES INTERCABLE, INC., a
Colorado corporation; CABLE TV
FUND VIII-B, a Colorado
partnership; and JOHN DOES 1
through 25, inclusive,

11
Defendants.
12
13
14
15

UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, a
Utah corporation, and CABLE
MAIN, INC., a Texas corporation,
Defendants and
Third-Party Plaintiffs,

16
17
18
19

v.
JONES INTERCABLE, INC., C.P
NATIONAL CORPORATION, CABLE
TV FUND VIII-B, and KONOCTI
TV, INC., ALEXANDER AND
ALEXANDER,

20
21

Third-Party
Defendants.

22
ARGONAUT INSURANCE COMPANIES,
23
24
25

Pla inti ff in
Intervention

No. C-82-0747W
DEPOSITION OF
BERT LAGER
May 9, 1985

49

insured?
2

A.

A named

3

the given policy.

4

who has an interest

5

operation.

6
7

Q.
afforded

A.
named
for

11

operation.

Okay.

So what kind

part

of an

general

in regard

insured

liability

They would be an additional

15

Q.

If they had an interest

insured

17

additional

18

insured

it could

be added.

insured's property, would

asking

Dpon receipt of the --

20

Q.

Opon receipt

insured.

in an

that

now have coverage upon receipt
A.

25

I'm

or if the named

had an operation or an interest

19

24

contract

if --

16

23

be

They would be --

A.

22

could

to a specific

14

21

is

insured?

You said

you

on

is someone

Q.

13

insured

of coverage

You -- an additionally

their liabilities

12

insured

in a specific

on a comprehensive

10

is the named

An additional

to an additionally

8
9

insured

additional

of this?

of the certificate

of

insurance.
A.

No, they should be formally endorsed

the policy as an additional
Q.
the additional

So upon
insured

insured.

receipt

of this

is not covered

certificate,
under

the

on

bO

1

policy?

2

A.

He is covered because he has been bound

3

by the agent and they have forwarded that to us.

4

Then ideally, we should endorse the contract*

5

Q.

Well, ideally, you can do a lot of

6

things, but I'm wondering are they covered at that

7

point as of the date of receipt or are they not

8

covered?

9

A.

Yes, they are.

10

Q.

So if I'm looking at the one that says

11

"South Western Bell Telephone," I get a copy of the

12

certificate of insurance and that tells me whatever

13

interest the named insured has in my property, I'm

14

also covered under his policy, is that correct?

15

MR. CHRISTENSEN:

Assuming that the

16

certificate is properly issued and the individual

17

issuing the certificate has the authority to do so?

18

MR. LAMBERT:

Well, he's already

19

testified that A & A has that authority.

20

MR. EISENBERG:

21

MR. PURSER:

22
23

That wasn't my question,

Could you repeat the

question?
MR. EISENBERG:

Sure.

The question is,

24

I am the recipient of this certificate of insurance,

25

and upon receipt, do I now have coverage with respect

COPT
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH
CENTRAL DIVISION
-O0OUTAH POWER S LIGHT COMPANY,
PLAINTIFF,
VS
C P NATIONAL CORPORATION
AND THE HOME INSURANCE
COMANY, FIREMAN'S FUND
INSURANCE COMPANY, JONES
INTERCABLE, INC., AND CABLE
TV FUND VIII-B, A COLORADO
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP,

CIVIL NO. C S't-O'fOOW
DEPOSITION OF:
JAMES M. PQAGE

DEFENDANTS.
JONES INTERCABLE, INC, AND
CABLE TV FUND VIII-B,
THIRD-PARTY
PLAINTIFFS,
VS.
ALEXANDER g ALEXANDER, INC.,
THIRD-PARTY
DEFENDANT.

-O0O-

Ecckv Ucurt^lr
•Qepcitlrs Service, Ire.
712 Newhouse Building
10 Exchange Place
Salt Lake City. Utah 84111
Phone (801) 531-0256

Susan K. Heilberg, C.S.R., R.P.R.
License #190

1
2
3

MR. LAMBERT:

I THINK HE WAS ASKING ABOUT THIS

COVERAGE, WHICH WAS WITH HOME.
Q

(BY MR. CHRISTENSEN)

I WILL RESTRICT THE QUES-

4

TION TO THE COVERAGE WITH HOME INSURANCE REFERENCED

5

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE, EXHIBIT D-l.

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

A

25

BOB CECIL WOULD HAVE HANDLED NOTIFICATION OF THE

INSURANCE COMPANY, AND I DON'T KNOW WHAT PROCEDURES HE
UTILIZED.

IT WAS MY IMPRESSION THAT THE TRANSMISSION OF

THE CERTIFICATE TO THE COMPANY PUT THEM ON NOTICE, AND THE
COVERAGE WAS IN FORCE.
Q

NOW, YOU INDICATE THAT IN YOUR PRIOR TESTIMONY

THERE WERE CERTAINLY CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE THAT
ALEXANDER

6 ALEXANDER DUPLICATED THAT ADDED ADDITIONAL

INSUREDS?
A

YES.

EACH AGREEMENT THAT THE JONES COMPANY

WOULD GET INTO WAS VERY, VERY DIFFERENT.
Q

FAIRLY UNIQUE?

A

YES.

Q

THOSE CERTIFICATES THAT ADDED ADDITIONAL

INSUREDS,

APPARENTLY, TO YOUR MEMORY, AT LEAST, HAD DIFFERENT LANGUAGE IN THE DESCRIPTION SECTION OF THE CERTIFICATE?
A

YES.
MR.

23
24

IN THE

QUESTION.

EISENBERG:

I

WHAT DO YOU MEAN?

WHAT YOU ARE DOING,

DON'T UNDERSTAND EXACTLY THAT
I

DON'T MEAN TO

BUT WHEN YOU SAY DIFFERENT

INTERRUPT
LANGUAGE,

29
ROCKY MOUNTAIN REPORTING SERVICE. INC.
TEN EXCHANGE PLACE. SL'ITE "12

t

MR. LAMBERT:

2

Q

ALL RIGHT.

(BY MR. DODGE)

LET ME ASK YOU, MR. POAGE, TO

3

HELP ME UNDERSTAND A LITTLE BIT BETTER THE PROCEDURE OF

4

BINDING AN INSURANCE POLICY.

5

YOU TESTIFIED THAT THE CERTIFICATE, AS YOU

6

UNDERSTOOD IT, WAS AN INDICATION THAT INSURANCE- WAS IN

7

PLACE.
A

8

g

10

WHAT IS IT THAT ACTUALLY BINDS THE

INSURANCE?

THE BINDING IS DONE BY THE AGENT TO THE SCOPE

OR AUTHORITY THAT'S GRANTED BY THE INSURANCE

COMPANY.

THE BINDING IS ANY NOTIFICATION BY THE AGENT OF THE

n

COVERAGE TO THE COMPANY THAT WOULD BIND, IN MY MIND THAT COVER

12

AGE.

13

14
15

Q
INSURANCE?
A

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

YES.
MR. PURSER:

16
17

IN YOUR MIND, COULD THAT INCLUDE CERTIFICATES OF

EXCUSE ME.

I WILL OBJECT,.AND ALSO

MOVE TO STRIKE THE WITNESS' RESPONSE TO THE QUESTION AS A
LEGAL CONCLUSION WHICH HE IS NOT COMPETENT TO PROVIDE AND
ALSO OBJECT TO YOUR QUESTION AS CALLING FOR A LEGAL CONCLUSION AND ALSO BEING IRRELEVANT UNLESS YOU ARE SPECIFICALLY REFERRING TO ONE PARTICULAR CARRIER THAT HE HAS
KNOWLEDGE OF.
Q

(BY MR. DODGE)

WITH RESPECT TO HOME

INSURANCE

SPECIFICALLY, WHAT WAS YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF ALEXANDER 5
ALEXANDER'S BINDING AUTHORITY?

NOW, THIS QUESTION HAS BEEN

59
ROCKY MOUNTAIN REPORTING SERVICE. INC.
TEN EXCHANGE PLACE. SUITE " i :

1

ASKED IN THAT FORM, BUT I'M GOING TO GO FURTHER, ALEXANDER

2

S ALEXANDER'S BINDING AUTHORITY WITH RESPECT TO THE INSUR-

3

ANCE COVERAGE PROVIDED TO JONES INTERCABLE.

4

A

I THINK WE HAD FULL AUTHORITY.

5

Q

DO YOU RECALL SPECIFICALLY WHETHER A BINDER,

6
7

8

A DOCUMENT CALLED A BINDER, WAS ISSUED TO JONES INTERCABLE?
A

11
12
13
14
15

20
21
22
23
24
25

DO YOU KNOW WHEN THE POLICIES THEMSELVES

FROM HOME INSURANCE AND THE OTHER COVERAGES THAT ARE DESCRIBED ON EXHIBIT 1, DO YOU KNOW WHEN THE ACTUAL POLICIES
WERE DELIVERED TO JONES INTERCABLE?
A

I CAN'T GIVE YOU AN EXACT DATE, NO.

Q

GIVE ME YOUR BEST APPROXIMATION.
MR. LAMBERT:

CAN YOU FROM YOUR RECOLLECTION

GIVE HIM AN APPROXIMATION?
THE WITNESS:

18
19

TO YOUR RECOLLECTION, WHAT WAS GIVEN--WELL, LET

ME BACK UP AGAIN.

16
17

PROCEDURES WOULD HAVE CALLED

FOR THAT.
Q

10

NOT SPECIFICALLY.

I DON'T REMEMBER WHEN THEY WERE

DELIVERED, BUT IT WAS CERTAINLY NOT IMMEDIATELY.
Q

(BY MR. DODGE)

TO THE BEST OF YOUR RECOLLECTION,

WOULD IT HAVE BEEN SEVERAL MONTHS?
A

YES.

Q

PRIOR TO THE RECEIPT OF THOSE POLICIES THEM-

SELVES SEVERAL MONTHS LATER AND OTHER THAN THE CERTIFICATES
OF INSURANCE AN INCH THICK THAT WE HAVE DISCUSSED, WOULD

60
ROCKY MOUNTAIN REPORTING SERVICE. INC.
TEN EXCHANGE PLACE. SUITE "12

1
2

THE WITNESS:

I DIDN'T UNDERSTAND THAT AS THE

QUESTION.

3

Q

(BY MR. EISENBERG)

YOU ARE TELLING ME THAT YOU

4

REALLY DIDN'T HAVE AN UNDERSTANDING AT THE TIME AS TO WHAT

5

THE PARTICULAR LANGUAGE MEANT; IS THAT RIGHT?

6

A

THAT'S CORRECT.

7

Q

DID YOU HAVE AN UNDERSTANDING THAT YOU WOULD

g

PROVIDE CERTIFICATES THAT WERE PROVIDING ADDITIONAL

9

ANCE TO CERTIFICATE HOLDERS IN SITUATIONS WHERE MARSHA

10

INSUR-

LIPTON DESIRED THIS TO BE THE CASE?
A

11

YES, SOMETIMES, YES.

IN OTHER WORDS, IF SHE HAD

12

SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED IT, IT WOULD HAVE BEEN THAT WAY.

13

WE WOULD HAVE FOLLOWED HER DIRECTION ON THOSE.
Q

14

IS
16

I'M NOT TRYING TO CONFUSE YOU HERE.

HAVE IS A CERTIFICATE AND ONE OF THE MAIN PROBLEMS IN THIS
CASE IS, OBVIOUSLY, DOES THIS CERTIFICATE ADD THIS CERTIFI-

17

CATE HOLDER AS AN ADDITIONAL

18

PROVISION IS IMPORTANT TO US ANYWAY.

19
20
21
22

INSURED?

THE MEANING OF THIS
IF YOU DIDN'T HAVE

AN UNDERSTANDING WHETHER A GIVEN CERTIFICATE DID OR DID NOT
ADD THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER AS AN ADDITIONAL

INSURED, WHO

WOULD HAVE HAD SUCH AN UNDERSTANDING, OR HOW WOULD THAT
BE DETERMINED?
A

23

I THINK THE —
MR.

24
25

WHAT WE

TION.

LAMBERT:

I WILL OBJECT FOR LACK OF FOUNDA-

BUT GO AHEAD.
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30
1

A.

I believe that's correct,

2

MR. DODGE:

I want to object to that —

I didn't get it

3

in before she answered —

4

lacks foundation and assumes facts not in evidence.

5

includes a legal assumption that the certificate does not

6

accomplish adding somebody as an additional insured.

7

MR. LAMBERT:

8

Qt

9

It also

I'll join the objection.

BY MR. QUINN:

Would you say that that's something

that occurs virtually without exception?

10

JL

11

MR. DODGE:

12

QL

13

on the grounds that I think it

What?
Same objection.

BY MR. QUINN:

That the owners of the poles want

to be named as an additional insured under the policy,

14

MR. CHRISTENSEN:

15

MR. PURSER:

16

MR. DODGE:

17

THE WITNESS:

18

MR. QUINN:

Objection; calls for speculation, too.

Objection.
You can answer, if you know.
Yes.
Let's mark those as exhibits.

19

(Documents referred to were marked by the

20

Notary Public as Defendant's Exhibits 2 through

21

7, respectively, for identification and are-

22

annexed hereto.)

23

QL

BY MR. QUINN:

With regard to the St. George

2*

acquisition, did you make a request that C.P. National be named

25

as an additional insured under the Jones liability policy in

26

force at that time?

27

2B

MR. HANNI:

Are you asking her to remember that?

If

you've got a document to help her out, I think that would be

31
1

appropriate to show her.
Q.

2
3

You don't recall whether you made

a request such as that?

4
5

BY MR. QUINN:

A.
ft

I don't recall specifically.
Well, do you recall vaguely?

6

a specific recollection.

7

recollection.

I'm not asking for

I'm asking for your best

8

A.

If I asked them to be named?

9

Q.

Yes, if you asked C.P. National be named as an

10

additional insured.

11

A.

I f m not sure.

12

QL

Let me show you what has been marked as Exhibit 2.

13

This is a letter dated January 20th from Marsha W. Lipton

14

to Mr. E* A. Hanson, Manager of Utah Operations for C.P.

1

National.

5

16

MR. HANNI:

20th of when?

17

MR. QUINN:-

f

18

Ql

Do you recognize that letter?

19

A.

It looks like my format.

20

Ql

Is that a letter that you wrote to Mr. Hanson?

21

A.

I believe so.

22

Ql

In the reference section of the letter right after

81.

23

the address it refers to pole use agreement dated 7/11/80.

24

What agreement is that making reference to?

25

A.

A pole use agreement dated 7/11/80.

27

Ql

Had you seen a copy of. that agreement at that time?

28

A.

I don't know.

Q.

How did you learn that there was such a thing as

26

